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State of
the City:

Children allege
abuse at G-ville
home daycare
Police charge 76-year-old man
with fondling, lewdness

Dunlavy emphasizes fiscal
restraint, long-term dreams

by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

by Tim Gillie

The Tooele County Attorney’s Office has filed charges
against a Grantsville man accused of sexually abusing
several young girls who attended daycare at his home.
The documents, filed in court Tuesday, allege that
Grant McNeill, 76, revealed himself inappropriately to
three girls — ages three and four — and asked one of the
girls to touch him under his clothing.
The girls were interviewed at the Children’s Justice
Center in May 2008. They told investigators that this conduct took place over the course of four months.
One victim reported seeing McNeill ask her friend to
pull down her pants, according to a probable cause statement.
The daycare, which is operated by McNeill’s wife Karol,
doesn’t have an official business name. Tooele County
Attorney Doug Hogan doesn’t know how long the couple
had been caring for children in their home.
Although other children were cared for at the home,

STAFF WRITER

SEE ABUSE ON A5 ➤
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Tooele City Mayor Patrick Dunlavy sounded
notes of long-term optimism amid the dolor of
declining revenues during his annual State of the
City speech Wednesday night.
Fixing roads and attracting more businesses
were immediate goals on the mayor’s agenda,
while building arts and recreation facilities
remained projects for the future, given an uncertain economy.
City revenue is currently down 4 percent over
last year at this time, with most of that shortfall
coming from reduced sales taxes and building
permits, according to Glenn Caldwell, finance
director for Tooele City. Last month, the city
council approved an early retirement program
for employees to help reduce payroll costs.
Dunlavy reviewed some of last years economic
development highlights, listing the new businesses that have opened downtown and pledging
to continue to work on economic development
issues.
That message resonated with business leaders.
“When the mayor rattled off the list of new
businesses that have come to downtown — those
things happened on his watch,” said Debbie
Winn, executive director of the Tooele County
Chamber of Commerce. “The mayor and Randy
Sant, economic development director, should be
given a lot of credit for that success. When the
mayor said economic development is a priority
he was right on.”
Roads will be the infrastructure priority for the

Tooele Mayor Patrick Dunlavy gives his State of the City address Wednesday night at the beginning of the city
council meeting at City Hall. See the full text of Mayor Dunlavy’s speech on A7.

Grant McNeill

Pilot uses I80 as runway

County to spend $1 million
to remodel courthouse

Defending the Bar

by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

A pilot was forced to make an emergency landing on I-80 last night near
Grantsville.
The pilot, 21-year-old Devin
Goodwin of Lehi, and his friend, 20year-old Griffin Bland of West Jordan,
set out in a rented Cessna 150 from the
Spanish Fork Airport for a little sightseeing in Tooele County. During the
return flight, Goodwin realized that the
Cessna was low on fuel, according to
Sgt. Bob Gutierrez of the Utah Highway
Patrol.
“The owner had been having problems with the fuel gage,” Gutierrez said.
“So now, knowing how much fuel he
had, [Goodwin] got over I-80 like a lot
of pilots do.”
OOELE Just before 7 p.m. the Cessna ran out
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SEE DUNLAVY ON A6 ➤

Long-delayed project has been downsized
but could begin as early as next month
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County plans to spend $1
million this year to remodel the Tooele
County Courthouse.
Money was budgeted a year ago
for the project, according to Tooele
County Commissioner Jerry Hurst, but
work never began because it took time
to scale back the project from original
plans to save money. Hurst said he’s

hoping work will begin in a month.
“The big thing is to get the infrastructure upgraded so it’s functional
— heating, electrical, AC and plumbing,” he said.
Hurst said the building — which was
built in 1974 at a cost of $1.4 million
— needs to be brought up to date with
ADA requirements, which includes
installing a new elevator.
SEE REMODEL ON A8 ➤
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Tooele County deputy clerk Michelle Pruden waits for the elevator while Brett Bell takes the
stairs Thursday morning at the Tooele County Courthouse building. Installing a large, new
elevator is one of the renovation plans for the building.
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Expanded gravel pit proposal stirs up Stockton
STAFF WRITER

A proposal to rezone land
at the Stockton Bar to allow for
another gravel extraction operation was tabled by the Tooele

County Planning Commission on
Wednesday pending further study.
Much of the audience in attendance were opposed to the proposed rezone and the meeting
lasted several hours as the public
voiced their opinions.

photography / Maegan Burr

Sterling Stoddard, a representative for property owners requesting a rezone of
land at the Stockton Bar, talks about the rezone Wednesday night at the Tooele
County Planning Commission meeting.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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Tooele County Commissioner Bruce Clegg stands at the back of a public hearing
meeting on the proposed zoning changes to the Stockton Bar Wednesday night at
the Tooele County Building. The zoning change was tabled by the county planning
commission until more information could be gathered.
Stockton resident Douglas
Spotted Eagle said he moved to
Stockton because of the quality of
life the town offered. He said he
used to leave windows open, which
he no longer can do since the current gravel pit operations force dust
into his house.
“We were given a terrible neighbor once, don’t give us another bad
one,” he said.
Bolinder said disturbance issues,
like lights and noise, would be
avoided because operations could
be done on the north side of the
bar.
“It will be significantly different
from the other gravel pit because
the elevation is lower,” he said.
But many of those in attendance
were worried about broader environmental and historical impacts.
Gary Hunter, who lives in
Stockton now and used to live in
Tooele, said the dismantling of the
Stockton Bar isn’t just a Stockton

issue but a Tooele issue as well.
“This is a Tooele concern too
because the wind blows both
ways,” he said.
He said he has noticed the smog
and gunk on bad air days almost
ends at the bar.
“By taking this bar down you’re
going to change the climate,” he
said. “A national treasure like this
shouldn’t be taken lightly.”
Hogan said, “We’ve had people
tell us how important this is. This is
the largest lake-formed bar in the
world. It’s historically significant,
it’s a great scientific feature. I think
this should be a state park.”
The planning commission will
eventually make a recommendation on the rezoning request to the
Tooele County Commission, which
will make a final decision. If the
zone change is approved, a conditional use permit would be needed
before operations could begin.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

by Tim Gillie
Tough economic times are
forcing the Tooele County
School District to pare down its
2008-09 budget, but the cuts will
be much less than were initially
feared by educators.
District administrators have
reduced the $73 million basic
school program and capital outlay budgets by only 2.1 percent.
“The legislature approved a
7.5 percent cut in the current
year budget for public education,” said Richard Reese, Tooele
County School District business
administrator. “However, they
backfilled that reduction with
$118 million from one-time revenue sources, leaving a 2.9 percent reduction in the entire state
public education budget.”
Reese said the district’s final
cut was slightly less than the
statewide cut because some of
the budget reductions in Senate
Bill 4, which is awaiting Gov.
Jon Huntsman’s signature, affect
only the State Office of Education

and state-level programs.
The district’s cuts amount to
$1.5 million over the remainder
of this fiscal year. Most of that —
$1.3 million — will come from
savings on capital improvement
projects. All capital projects —
such as new GPS and routing
systems for busses — that have
been approved but not started
will be canceled and remaining fund balances of projects
completed under budget will be
transferred to pay for operating
expenses.
Another $200,000 will be cut
by eliminating an employee electronic clock-in system, reducing
employee overtime, doing away
with district-paid field trips,
reducing travel expenses for
administrators, and eliminating
the practice of giving teachers a
free lunch when they have lunch
room duty.
The district will also reduce
maintenance expenses and not
implement a planned English
Language Learner’s Family
Literacy Center.
“We have to make the cuts to

balance the budget,” said Terry
Linares, Tooele County School
District superintendent. “But we
want to do it in a way that maintains the integrity of instruction
in the classroom.”
Linares sent a memo to all
district employees on Jan. 22
outlining immediate ways of
finding cost savings.
The memo listed a freeze on
all hiring, restricting travel and
conferences for district and
school administrators, limiting recruitment for new teachers to in-state — and possibly
Idaho and Montana — eliminating the free lunch duty program, monitoring overtime for
hourly employees, encouraging
employees to use less sick time
and personal leave, eliminating
in-service programs that require
travel and substitute time,
restricting field trips, encouraging cost reductions in the energy
savings program, closing school

students. “Laying off teachers
will result in class size increases,
which we know from research
leads to poor test performance.”
With the 2009 budget adjustments completed, the Legislature
now turns to the 2010 budget,
where a potential 15 reduction
looms. A new revenue forecast
is due in the middle of February
that will help set the course for
the future budget.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele
“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800
Tickets are now available online

www.movieswest.com

FEB 6 - 12
PINK PANTHER 2

DLY ...........4:40, 7:10, 9:35
FRI-SAT ......12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10, 9:35
SUN ......... 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10 (PG)

SHAKES
38 Flavors

Tooele man guilty of
downloading child porn

New!

Pepper Steak
Sandwich

by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

A 45-year-old Tooele man
pled guilty in 3rd District Court
Tuesday to two counts of sexual
exploitation of a minor.
Marty Dean Putscher was
arrested after two separate undercover investigations revealed
nearly 60 sexually explicit images
of children had been downloaded from an Internet IP address
tracked to his home, according
to a probable cause statement.
When questioned by the FBI
and Tooele City police, Putscher
admitted to possessing the images, but stated that he knew it
was wrong and had deleted all
but three images from his hard
drive.
Putscher’s computer was
seized and examined at a computer forensics lab, where examiners found — as Putscher had
said — three pornographic images.
Putscher
was
originally

buildings on Sunday, using a
four-day work week during the
summer, reducing food served
at meetings, and monitoring
supply requests.
“The district has done a good
job of maintaining the integrity of the classroom and educational programs,” said Bob
Gowans, president of the Tooele
Education Association. “But the
cuts will affect the way we operate and how things are done.
Closing the buildings one day a
week will be difficult for some
teachers that are used to going
in and working on weekends.
Sunday was the best choice for
closure as there are some school
activities on Saturdays.”
Gowans said the district consulted the teachers association
on the cost-saving measures.
“So far we have been able
to avoid layoffs or furloughs,”
Gowans said, adding that these
types of cuts would only hurt

PAUL BLART MALL COP
DLY ...........4:35, 7:00, 9:25
FRI-SAT ......12:15, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00, 9:25
SUN ......... 12:10, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00 (PG)

$

3.99

TAKEN

DLY ...........4:35, 7:15, 9:40
FRI-SAT ......12:10, 2:20, 4:35, 7:15, 9:40
SUN ......... 12:10, 2:20, 4:35, 7:15 (PG-13)

PUSH

DLY ...........4:45, 7:15, 9:45
FRI-SAT ......12:00, 2:25, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
SUN ......... 12:00, 2:25, 4:45, 7:15 (PG-13)

Marty Dean Putscher
charged with 10 counts of second-degree felony sex exploitation of a minor last month, but
pled guilty to only two counts
as part of a plea deal with the
prosecution.
The defense and the Utah
Attorney General’s Office, which
is prosecuting Putscher’s case,
recommended that Putscher
complete a 90-day psychosexual
diagnostic prior to sentencing.
Putscher faces two consecutive one- to 15-year prison terms
when sentenced on June 30.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com
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CORALINE

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

DLY ...........4:40, 7:00, 9:30
FRI-SAT ......12:05, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00, 9:30
SUN ......... 12:05, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00 (PG)

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

$

399 DIMITRI’S BREAKFAST SPECIAL

i
t
r
m
i
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s
D

Lobster & Shrimp on Valentine’s

Oven Roasted

Dimitri’s Breakfast $399

Café

Prime Rib & Shrimp

Fri. & Sat. Night 4-9 pm
includes greek potatoes, veggies, soup or salad
76 W. Vine (Plenty of parking in back) • Call In Orders 882-4203

$

599 LUNCHES INCLUDING FRENCH FRIES & SOUP

Fri & Sat 4:45 | 7:15 | 9:45
Sun -Thur 4:45 | 7:15 PG-13

Nightly 5:00 only

FISH N’ CHIPS • STEAK & SHRIMP
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has researched the Stockton Bar
and is director of a University of
Utah program called WEST (Water,
the Environment, Science and
Teaching) said the Stockton Bar
provides important information.
“The Stockton Bar is not just
a pile of dirt,” she said. “It’s a
giant sandbar formed by Lake
Bonneville.”
She pointed out that people
from around the world come to
see the Stockton Bar, and that like
Delicate Arch, the Stockton Bar is a
landmark for this region.
“It’s like somebody saying, ‘Hey,
let’s tear down Delicate Arch so we
can have pavestones in our yard,’”
she said.
Many Stockton residents complained that current gravel operations at the bar have left cracks and
chips in their windshields.
John Sandstrom has been living
in Stockton for a year and a half.
“I didn’t know I was moving to a
gravel pit mecca,” he said.
He echoed the scientific and aesthetic importance of the Stockton
Bar, and asked the planning commission to deny the requested
rezone.
Stockton Mayor Dan Rydalch
said promises made by current
gravel pit operations haven’t been
kept, and he wondered, “How many
more gravel pits do we need?”
Geologist Genevieve Atwood
said the bar is the best evidence of
the highest level of Lake Bonneville.
She said the different levels of the
bar tell about climatology and
show that climate changes rapidly.
Atwood, a former state geologist
and director of the Utah Geological
and Mineral Survey, added the bar
is also an important resource to
help kids understand science. She
asked that if the rezone is approved,
the bar be documented by geologists as it’s taken down.

School district trims budget by 2.1 percent
STAFF WRITER

������

The rezoning request is for
land west of and adjacent to the
Union Pacific Railroad tracks,
north of and adjacent to Stockton
City limits, and along the Stockton
Bar. The property owners are La
Canada, which is owned by local
businessman Garry Bolinder, and
Cyrus Land, which is owned by
local developer Matthew Arbshay.
The proposed rezone would allow
for a sand and gravel excavation
operation.
The planning commission wants
to study the request further to
determine how the zoning change
would impact the county’s general plan, air quality, water quality, wind patterns, nearby homes,
superfund sites and contamination
in the area, and traffic. In addition
they want to evaluate countywide
gravel resources.
“We want to get more information on this,” said Bill Hogan, chairman of the planning commission.
“We need to make the right decision here.”
The zoning for the currently
vacant and undeveloped land atop
the Stockton Bar and extending
northward is “multiple use 40 (MU40)” and “manufacturing general
(M-G).” The proposal is to change
the zoning to “mining, quarry, sand
and gravel excavation (MG-EX).”
The rezone proposal met heavy
opposition from many Stockton
residents who were in attendance
at the public hearing, as well as
those in the geologic community.
Nando Meli, a Stockton resident
who works as an environmental
engineer with the Utah Division
of Air Quality, said he’s concerned
about the impact another gravel
pit would have on the community’s
air quality. He said to protect the
residents of Stockton, the rezone
request should be denied.
Holly Godsey, who for years

LIVER & ONIONS • VEAL

by Sarah Miley

INKHEART

DLY ...........4:50, 7:15, 9:40
FRI-SAT ......12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40
SUN ......... 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15 (PG)
Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily
20 min. before ﬁrst show starts.

All shows before 6pm $550
After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550
Seniors (over 65) $550
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

PG Fri & Sat 7:00 | 9:00
Sun -Thur 7:00

for
He’s Just Not Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years! Hotel
Dogs
That into You 882-2273
Jennifer Aniston, Drew Berrymore, Ben Afﬂeck

No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

111 N. Main, Tooele

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

PG-13

Uninvited
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5
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Assistant principals named for Stansbury High School
by Tim Gillie

Elementary in Magna. Milne
started her career teaching art
at Valley Junior High in West
Valley City for four years before
coming to Tooele High School
in 2002 to teach art.
Milne is earning her administrative credentials through
the University of Phoenix and
also has bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Westminster
College.
“This is a big opportunity,”
Milne said. “Having worked
now at Grantsville and Tooele
high schools, I will know both
the students and the teachers
that will be coming to Stansbury
High School. Opening a new
school will be really exciting
and little intimidating.”
New SHS principal Kendall

STAFF WRITER

On Tuesday, Tooele County
School District Superintendent
Terry Linares announced the
appointment of a pair of assistant principals to round out the
leadership team at Stansbury
High School.
Charles Mohler and Renee
Milne will be the assistant principals at SHS when it opens its
doors to students this fall.
“I am looking forward to
this opportunity to help open
Stansbury High School,” said
Mohler, the current assistant
principal at Grantsville Junior
High School.
Mohler is a Grantsville native
whose mother and father were
teachers in the Tooele County
School District. He has taught
social studies, physical education and health, and also
coached a variety of sports
including football, basketball,
baseball and track.
Mohler’s first year of teaching,
1990, was spent in Taylorsville.
He then spent three years in
Manila, Utah and three years in
Boise, Idaho. He then moved to
South Summit School District
in Kamas, Utah, for four years
before finally ending up at
Grantsville Junior High in 2001,

photography / Maegan Burr

Stansbury Park High School assistant principals Charles Mohler and Renee Milne stand in the high school’s auxiliary gym
Wednesday afternoon. Mohler is currently vice principle at Grantsville Junior High School and Milne taught art at Tooele
High School.
teaching math. In 2004, Mohler
moved to Tooele High School
and taught geography, and in
2006 he went back to Grantsville

Junior High as assistant principal, where he has been for the
last three years.
Milne is just finishing her

administrative
internship
at Grantsville High School
this year. She also did some
intern work at Pleasant Green

Police investigate hit-and-run
by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

Police are investigating a hitand-run accident that occurred
Tuesday evening on Utah Avenue
in Tooele.
According to Lt. Paul Wimmer of
the Tooele City Police Department,
a maroon Buick Regal headed east
on Utah Avenue attempted to make
a left-hand turn on to Coleman
Street but in the process struck a
westbound Volkswagen Jetta.
The accident occurred at

approximately 7:20 p.m.
“He pulled into her lane of travel, failing to yield that turn to her,”
Wimmer said. “It essentially was
a head-on crash, but then [the
driver of the Buick] just kept on
going.”
The Buick continued north on
Coleman, despite the vehicle’s
damaged front end, but veered off
the road near 600 North, where
the driver then took off on foot,
Wimmer said.
“Coleman ends pretty abruptly in that area,” Wimmer said. “I

think he just missed the turn and
ended up off the road.”
Wimmer said police have yet to
locate the man.
The collision left the Jetta in
the middle of the intersection with
severe front-end damage. A Tooele
woman who had been driving
the vehicle sustained only minor
injures, however, which did not
require a hospital visit.
The Buick has been impounded
and Wimmer said the investigation is ongoing.

Topham said he hasn’t made
specific job assignments for the
two assistant principals.
“In general, the assistant
principals are given responsibility for student-related matters like behavior, discipline,
representing the administration in IEP and 504 conferences,
locker assignments, and they
share responsibility for supervising evening school activities,” Topham said. “Both Renee
Milne and Charles Mohler have
a good record of success in the
classroom and in an administrative role. We have a great
team of administrators and faculty as we approach the opening of the school.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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A Volkswagen Jetta sits in the intersection of Utah Avenue and Coleman Street in Tooele following a hit-and-run crash.
Police are still looking for the driver of a Buick Regal who fled the scene.
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Two teens hurt in Vernon crash
by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

Two teen girls from Delta were
injured in a single-car rollover accident near Vernon Tuesday afternoon.
The 17-year-olds were traveling north on SR-36 from Delta near
milepost 23 at about 4:30 p.m. in a

Ford Taurus when the driver became
distracted and the vehicle drifted off
the roadway, according to Lt. Troy
Marx, of the Utah Highway Patrol.
The driver then jerked the steering wheel to maneuver the vehicle
back into the correct lane of travel
and overcorrected in the process,
causing the car to roll.
Marx said both girls were wearing

seat belts at the time of the accident.
The driver suffered a laceration
to the head and was transported to
Mountain West Medical Center. The
passenger was having a hard time
breathing and complaining of chest
pain, and as a result was air-lifted to
a Salt Lake City area hospital.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

DENVER (AP) — Federal researchers are developing pinpoint forecasts
to help utilities predict which way the
wind blows — and how strong — so
they’ll know how much electricity
their wind turbines will generate.
The National Center for
Atmospheric Research and Xcel
Energy said Wednesday the new,
advanced forecasts could cut consumers’ costs and reduce pollution.
“Currently, if (utilities) don’t trust
the forecasts for wind, they can’t rely
completely on wind and have to have
alternative services ready to go,” said
NCAR Program Director William
Mahoney.
Test forecasts would be issued
for Xcel wind farms in Colorado,
Minnesota, New Mexico, Texas and
Wyoming.
Running coal and natural-gas
plants just in case the wind doesn’t
produce enough power wastes
money and releases damaging carbon dioxide into the atmosphere, he
said.
Mahoney said NCAR, based in
Boulder, Colo., has access to data the

National Weather Service doesn’t, so
it can provide a more accurate forecast based on a composite of local,
regional and global data.
He said the forecasts will use data
from satellites, aircraft, weather
radar, ground weather stations and
sensors on wind turbines. The information will be fed into three NCAR
systems: The Weather Research and
Forecasting computer model, the
Real-Time Four-Dimensional Data
Assimilation System and the Dynamic
Integrated foreCast System.
Forecasts will be delivered every
three hours.
NCAR will develop a prototype
model over the next 18 months and
tweak it for 12 months after that
before handing the operation over
the Xcel.
The National Renewable Energy
Laboratory in Golden, Colo., will
develop mathematical formulas to
calculate how much electricity the
turbines will generate at different
wind speeds.
Eric Pierce, Xcel’s managing director of energy trading, said the new
forecasts could save Xcel $10 million to $15 million over the first two
years.
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Forecasts aim to help with wind energy
by Alysia Patterson
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NCAR and Xcel refused to say how
much the program will costs or how
much Xcel is paying. NCAR said the
contract is not public because it contains proprietary information.
NCAR initially developed the
advanced weather forecasting model
for the Department of Defense.
“After 9/11 the DOD really wanted to improve the technology for
predicting winds ... particularly for
detecting hazardous plumes from
terrorist attacks,” Mahoney said.
He said the new forecasting model
could eventually lead to more accurate forecasts around the world.
“Hopefully it will be picked up
by the National Weather Service and
other companies like the Weather
Channel and hopefully improve forecasting,” he said.
Paul Gipe, a wind energy author
who runs the Web site Wind-Works.
org, calls the move a step in the right
direction if the U.S. wants to hit the
80 percent clean energy target suggested by former Vice President Al
Gore.
Gipe said renewable energy won’t
become a significant part of the overall power supply without advanced
forecasting models.
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Cat tossed from truck survives to give birth
by Emma Penrod
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A mother cat that was left for
dead beside SR-36 is safe with
her four kittens because of the
compassion of one Tooele resident.
Martina Moulten was driving from Tooele to Stockton last
Friday when she saw something
that looked like litter being
thrown from the window of the
truck in front of her. She pulled
over on the west side of SR-36
just past the Settlement Canyon
turnoff to investigate.
“Everything went incredibly
fast,” Moulten said. “I don’t even
know why I stopped. I guess it
looked like an animal at first,
but I thought that couldn’t be,
nobody would do that.”
Moulten found a striped cat
on the west side of the road. She
put the unconscious cat in the
back seat of her car.
Moulten took the cat to Tooele
veterinarian Joe Roundy. While
at the clinic, Moulten met Naida
Parkinson, an animal rescue volunteer who runs Tooele-based
Purrfect Pawprints Rescue.
According to Parkinson,
Roundy’s examination showed
the cat had no broken bones,
but was obviously starving —
and pregnant.
“This cat, which was very,
very pregnant, was just thrown
out the window like a piece of
garbage,” Parkinson said. “The
people who did this have absolutely no respect for life.”

This “N” That Gifts & Silk Florals

by James MacPherson
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Home Health and Hospice
If you have insurance, Medicaid, Medicare or any
combination of those we can take care of you. There are
many that take Medicare, few who take Medicaid and
some that may accept your insurance program. We are
Medicare and Medicaid certiﬁed and accept most insurance
plans. We are also a United Way partner. We work harder
to ﬁnd resources for our patients than anyone else. Utah
has many good home health agencies, but no one will work
harder for you than CNS. When times are tough, go for the
strength and experience; call CNS (435) 882-3913.

CNS- 80 years & still making house calls.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) — Five
coal-fired power plants in the
U.S. and Canada are studying the
feasibility of retrofits to capture
and store carbon dioxide, a nonprofit industry research group
says.
Electric Power Research
Institute said studies are being
done at Great River Energy’s Coal
Creek Station near Underwood
in central North Dakota, and at
plants in Illinois, Utah, Ohio and
Nova Scotia. The group said the
research could help guide development of future power plants
and how they deal with carbon
dioxide emissions blamed for
global warming.
Clay Perry, a spokesman for the
Palo Alto, Calif.-based research
group, said the carbon-capture
studies are being done this year
and will be shared throughout
the industry.
“These issues are so large,
I don’t know of any company
that can do the research on their
own,” Perry said.
Great River senior engineer
Charlie Bullinger said the plants
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Tooele resident Laurie Lind holds a cat she is fostering that was thrown out of a car on Main Street near Settlement Canyon
Friday. The cat gave birth to four kittens on Sunday and did not sustain any life-threatening injuries.
Parkinson placed the cat in
a foster home with Tooele resident Laurie Lind. On Sunday,
the cat gave birth to four kittens
with minimal complications.
“They’re perfectly healthy,”
Parkinson said. “They’re not as
skinny as they could be.”
With the mother cat and her
litter safe, animal abuse activists are now focused on finding
the person who discarded the

cat.
Parkinson said the cat-thrower could be charged with a felony because of Utah’s passage
of Henry’s Law (SB 297) last
year, which makes the abuse of
a domestic dog or cat a thirddegree felony.
According to Moulten, the
vehicle the cat was thrown from
was a new red pickup with a
thick black stripe across the

tailgate, a built-in toolbox, and
a white bumper sticker on the
right-hand side.
Anyone with information
about the incident is encouraged to contact Tooele City
Animal Control or the Tooele
City Police Department.
“This was a vicious crime,”
Parkinson said. “Anyone who is
that cruel to an animal could
eventually abuse a human.”

Coal-fired power plants study carbon capture

(Bring this ad in and recieve 10% off purchase)

✔ Banks prefer to do a short sale over a foreclosure.
✔ Banks are not in the business of owning property

photography / Maegan Burr

www.shortsalefactsnow.com for more information.

participating in the study vary in
size and the type of coal burned
to make power. The 1,100-megawatt plant near Underwood, in
central North Dakota, is one of
the largest in the study and burns
lignite, a low-grade coal that is
abundant in the state.
Technology does not yet exist
to capture CO2 cheaply and efficiently, Bullinger said.
“Everybody and their scientific mother is in the lab trying to build a better mousetrap
to address this C02 problem,”
Bullinger said. “The problem is,
they’re all in the lab and they
haven’t been scaled up.”
Sen. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D.,
calls that the “valley of death”
stage.
“We are trying to make funds
available to take these to demonstration scale,” said Dorgan, who
chairs U.S. Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee on Energy and
Water Development. He said
$4.6 billion in federal money is
earmarked this year for carbon
capture projects.
“We need to get this out and
see how it works in the real
world,” Dorgan said. “I’m optimistic we can find a method of

carbon capture that will not be
particularly expensive.”
Bullinger said his company,
which is based in Maple Grove,
Minn., and the others involved
in the research are studying the
use of a chemical derived from
ammonia to snare C02 emissions.
"It’s a bullet but it’s hardly silver,” Bullinger said of the technology, which has never been
adapted for large-scale projects.
Bullinger said the technology
— known as “advanced aminebased, post-combustion carbon
capture technology” — has been
proven in small experimental
projects to capture most of the
CO2 emissions from a coal-fired
plant. But it’s expensive and inefficient, he said.
“It costs half again as much as
the cost of the plant, and physically, you have to double the
amount of real estate of the plant
to retrofit it on the back of a plant
that already exists,” he said.
The technology also is parasitic, Bullinger said. Thirty percent
of the plant’s power output is
needed to run the carbon capturing technology, he said.
“At a minimum, you’d have

to build 30 percent more power
plants to get back to the base of
where you first started,” he said.
Bullinger said no power plants
in the study are considering retrofits at present. “The technology
is so immature and the costs are
so much than no one is doing it
right now,” he said.
The federal government is
backing a $300 million loan for
Bismarck’s Basin Electric Power
Cooperative to capture carbon
dioxide at the company’s coalfired power plant in central North
Dakota, a project that could start
this year.
The study by the five power
plants, funded by the industry,
is pegged at more than $1 million, Bullinger said. The results
will define costs and feasibility,
he said.
“We’re trying to develop a baseline — a base case from which
to work from,” Bullinger said.
“By investing in carbon-capture
studies, we will be able to find
the proper technology that will
keep prices low for customers,
keep a cleaner sky, and hopefully retain the reliability that we
already have.”

Governor will not back tracking
bar customers with ID scanners
by Brock Vergakis
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
proposal to create a statewide
database to track patrons’
visits to bars in Utah is facing criticism for harming the
state’s image at a time when it
is increasingly seeking to boost
tourism and modernize its
liquor laws.
Gov. Jon Huntsman told The
Associated Press in an interview Tuesday that he is in favor
of scanning driver’s licenses to
keep minors out of bars, but he
said government shouldn’t get
into the business of keeping
tabs on who drinks and where.
He said doing so would make
Utah, which already has some
of the nation’s strictest and
quirkiest liquor laws, appear
even more unfriendly to tourists.
“I think that would enhance
the oddness of our laws,”
Huntsman said. “I think that
for most people that is a rather
frightening, almost Orwellian,
proposition.”
A statewide database is
being floated by several members of the Legislature as a way

to deter bar hopping and give
law enforcement information
about whether drivers might
have been drinking when
they’re pulled over.
The database is largely seen
as an attempt to compromise
with Huntsman on his proposal to eliminate Utah’s unique
private club system, which
has been in place for about 40
years.
Utah is the only state in the
country that requires customers to fill out an application
and pay a fee to enter a bar that
serves liquor. Bars in Utah are
open to the public, but they’re
still classified as private clubs
and only members and sponsored guests may enter, even if
it is just to use the restroom.
Since taking office in 2005,
Huntsman has said Utah’s
liquor laws are a deterrent to
tourists and those considering moving to the state. He has
been working to chip away at
them ever since, saying it’s time
to bring Utah into a modern era
that trusts those who are legally
allowed to consume alcohol.
“Fundamentally, I think it’s
very difficult to legislate adulthood,” he said.

Utah’s bar industry has
offered to scan customers’ driver’s licenses in an effort to get
rid of the private club system,
but some say keeping a database would be just as harmful to Utah’s image as private
clubs.
Senate President Michael
Waddoups has suggested keeping a statewide database of
everyone who enters a bar for
up to 18 hours, although some
lawmakers have suggested that
the information be kept for several weeks.
“Perhaps it would be a tool
for law enforcement if there
was a DUI incident to find out
at least the number of establishments that someone had
frequented,” Waddoups said.
He acknowledged that a
database of bar entries wouldn’t
prove anyone consumed alcohol, but he said it’s worth considering.
He said he’s heard Huntsman’s
complaints that Utah isn’t tourist friendly and he wants to
change that, but he also wants
to reduce DUIs and underage
drinking.
“If we can facilitate it, that’s
my goal,” he said.
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Mexican jaunt provokes cultural curiosity during winter
W

hen deciding where
to take a vacation
away from the cold,
I was looking for a destination that was completely out of
my comfort zone. I have never
spent much more than a day
in a foreign country — Canada,
which hardly counts, and oneday stops on a Caribbean cruise
— but I was ready to stretch
myself.
My only prerequisites for
the perfect vacation spot were
warmth, a beach and an ocean.
Mexico fit the bill and I ultimately decided on Playa del
Carmen, an area about 40 minutes south of Cancun by car,
where the water is turquoise
blue and white sand beaches
beckon.
I had only been to Mexico
once before — a stop in
Cozumel on a cruise. This trip
gave me the opportunity to
experience the culture and
interact with the Mexican
people on a daily basis. The first
thing that comes to mind about
the people we met is how genuinely kind they were. Manuel,
‘taxi taxi’ (one particularly
friendly taxi driver whose actual
name I’ve forgotten), Lupita,
and others opened up their lives
to us as strangers and shared
tidbits of information like what
things to do and where to eat.
During the trip, I realized that
we were also out of my husband’s comfort zone. I remember looking at him as we rode
in the backseat of a taxi on our
way to Yal Ku Lagoon about 30
minutes away for some snorkeling and seeing his clenched fists
and nervous looks out the window. When the taxi driver got
out to gas up the car, I asked my
husband what was wrong. He
replied he’d never just hopped
into a taxi before in a foreign
country, and was a little uneasy
with the new experience.
Rather than stay in a massive,
glitzy hotel, my husband and I
opted for a little boutique hotel
off of 5th Avenue, a pedestrianonly street lined with little shops
and restaurants two blocks from
the beach. The hotel had three

Abuse
continued from page a1
Hogan said his office doesn’t
have any reason to believe they
were abused as well.
“We don’t have suspicion
that the group is any larger than
what we charged,” Hogan said.
McNeill was charged with
aggravated sexual abuse of a

Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

small pools, numerous fountains, courtyards full of bright
flowers and lush foliage, and
little seating areas outside each
room perfect for evening reflection. It was unlike anywhere I’d

the ferry’s departure in a cool,
light rain, we wondered what we
would do if we couldn’t make it
back to our hotel. We had little
money with us — certainly not
enough for a hotel room — no
credit cards, and knew no one.
Luckily the weather cleared up
and we were able to get back to
Playa.
I’ve come to the realization
that usually my favorite activity
of any trip tends to be the activity that I hadn’t done before. In

columns through the thick darkness. Luckily, I am not claustrophobic, as at some times swimming between columns and low
ceilings was required.
I am not a fan of small
rodent-like animals, though,
and was unnerved when the
origin of the mysterious squeaking I had been hearing turned
out to be a colony of bats we
had awakened. They flew much
too close for comfort above our
heads.

sunscreen — we were underground so we didn’t need any
anyway — were prohibited. In
the second cenote we visited, we
climbed down a ladder through
a hole in a rock. A stream of
dusty light filtered into the blue
water from the hole’s opening.
My husband’s meager Spanish
and my complete lack of knowledge in the language — I took
French in junior high — was
evident throughout our trip. But
even though I didn’t understand
the language, save a few words
like hola, gracias, amigos, and

chica, the Mexican people didn’t
look down on me for not understanding the language as some
Americans look down on those
who don’t speak English here.
Needless to say, the trip has
inspired me to learn Spanish
with the help of some language
tutorial CDs. And after I’ve
become better acquainted with
the language, I’ll just have to
put my new skills to the test
and visit the country again. I
hear Mexico is also beautiful in
November.
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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Transcript-Bulletin staff writer Sarah Miley and her husband Jason pose for a photograph while snorkeling in a cenote in
Mexico in January.
stayed before.
After a day trip of snorkeling
to Cozumel — a short ferry ride
across the Mexican Caribbean
from Playa — my husband
and I contemplated as we
waited for our return ferry what
would happen if we became
stranded on the island. The
day before the port had been
closed because the water was
too choppy. As we waited for

this case, it was taking a ride
through the jungle to visit some
cenotes, which are caves full of
fresh water. We rode in the back
of a Unimog — a rickety truck
that I swear nearly rolled about
half a dozen times — strapped
in with plastic seatbelts until
we reached a Mayan ranch.
Flashlights were essential in
the first cenote in order to see
the stalactites, stalagmites and

child and attempted aggravated
sexual abuse of a child — both
first-degree felonies — and two
counts of lewdness involving a
child — a class A misdemeanor.
McNeill is not currently incarcerated due to medical needs
that could not be provided
for at the jail. Instead he is on
informal home confinement.
The couple no longer have chil-

dren in the home, Hogan said.
“The threat was to the kids
that were bring brought to the
daycare, and he is no longer
able to have contact with those
kids, so we feel the threat has
been lowered considerably,”
Hogan said.
McNeill will make his first
appearance in court on Feb.
10.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com
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There is a whole system of
these cenotes in the Yucatan.
Since we were snorkeling we
could only go as far as there was
air, but scuba divers can travel
through these underground rivers for long stretches. In order to
protect the cenotes and the formations inside them, lotion and
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Ancient Colombian fossil find:
This snake could eat a cow!
by Malcolm Ritter
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK (AP) — Never mind
the 40-foot (12-meter) snake
that menaced Jennifer Lopez in
the 1997 movie “Anaconda.” Not
even Hollywood could match a
new discovery from the ancient
world.
Fossils from northeastern
Colombia reveal the biggest
snake ever discovered: a behemoth that stretched 42 feet to 45
feet (13 to 14 meters) long, reaching more than 2,500 pounds
(1,100 kilograms).
“This thing weighs more than
a bison and is longer than a city
bus,” enthused snake expert Jack
Conrad of the American Museum
of Natural History in New York,
who was familiar with the find.
“It could easily eat something
the size of a cow. A human would
just be toast immediately.”
“If it tried to enter my office
to eat me, it would have a hard
time squeezing through the
door,” reckoned paleontologist
Jason Head of the University of
Toronto Missisauga.
Actually, the beast probably
munched on ancient relatives of
crocodiles in its rainforest home
some 58 million to 60 million
years ago, he said.
Head is senior author of a
report on the find in Thursday’s
issue of the journal Nature.
The same issue of the journal carries another significant
report from the distant past.
Scientists said they’d found the
oldest known evidence of animal

life, remnants of steroids produced by sponges more than 635
million years ago in Oman.
The discoverers of the snake
named it Titanoboa cerrejonensis. That means “titanic boa from
Cerrejon,” the region where it
was found.
While related to modern boa
constrictors, it behaved more
like an anaconda and spent
almost all its time in the water,
Head said. It could slither on
land as well as swim.
Conrad, who wasn’t involved
in the discovery, called the find
“just unbelievable.... It mocks
your preconceptions about how
big a snake can get.”
Titanoboa breaks the record
for snake length by about 11 feet
(3.35 meters), surpassing a creature that lived about 40 million
years ago in Egypt, Head said.
Among living snake species, the
record holder is an individual
python measured at about 30
feet (9 meters) long, which is
some 12 feet to 15 feet (3.5 to
4.5 meters) shorter than typical
Titanoboas, said study co-author
Jonathan Bloch.
The beast was revealed in
early 2007 at the University of
Florida’s Florida Museum of
Natural History in Gainesville.
Bones collected at a huge openpit coal mine in Colombia were
being unpacked, said Bloch, the
museum’s curator of vertebrate
paleontology.
Graduate students unwrapping the fossils “realized they
were looking at the bones of a
snake. Not only a snake, but a

really big snake.”
So they quickly consulted the
skeleton of a 17-foot (5-meter)
anaconda for comparison. A
backbone from that creature is
about the size of a silver dollar, Bloch said, while a backbone
from Titanoboa is “the size of a
large Florida grapefruit.”
So far the scientists have found
about 180 fossils of backbone
and ribs that came from about
two dozen individual snakes,
and now they hope to go back
to Colombia to find parts of the
skull, Bloch said.
Titanoboa’s size gives clues
about its environment. A snake’s
size is related to how warm its
environment is. The fossils suggest equatorial temperatures in
its day were significantly warmer
than they are now, during a time
when the world as a whole was
warmer. So equatorial temperatures apparently rose along with
the global levels, in contrast to
the competing hypothesis that
they would not go up much,
Head noted.
“It’s a leap” to apply the conditions of the past to modern
climate change, Head said. But
given that, the finding still has
“some potentially scary implications for what we’re doing to the
climate today,” he said.
The finding suggest the equatorial regions will warm up along
with the planet, he said.
“We won’t have giant snakes,
however, because we are removing most of their habitats by
development and deforestation”
in equatorial regions, he said.
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Grantsville’s newest American
restaurant pairs Vegas chef
and local entrepreneur
by Courtnee Cartwright
CORRESPONDENT

Grantsville’s newest restaurant
might have an eccentric name but
its cuisine is all American.
Zoolander’s, which is being
launched by local entrepreneur
and Dolorosa Estancia developer
Josh Henwood, is located in the
building that once housed Gezal’s
on Main Street in Grantsville. The
restaurant opened Jan. 24.
“We wanted a more American
food establishment in Grantsville,”
said Henwood, who also financed
Grantsville’s Taco Man restaurant,
which opened on Main Street last
August. “Applebee’s is American
food, but with a twist. We are
strictly American food.”
The idea for the restaurant originally came from Henwood’s wife
Susan.
“She said that she was tired of
driving to Salt Lake for good food,”
Henwood said. “So we opened a
place where you can come for

business meetings for lunch, and
then come back for a nice dinner
that night.”
The menu includes breakfast
items like omelets, eggs Benedict,
biscuits and gravy, breakfast burritos, pancakes and crepes, as well
as lunch and dinner fare like hamburgers, fried shrimp, chicken
fingers, fish and chips, chicken
fried steak, grilled salmon, salads,
soups, and sandwiches.
One of the restaurant’s signature dishes is steak, with multiple
cuts on offer.
“That’s what’s different about
us,” Henwood said. “We have
a variety. You can get New York
steak, rib eye steak, T-bone steak,
or filet mignon. We want our
quality of service and food to be
immaculate. We are hiring chefs,
not cooks.”
Frank Ford is the restaurant’s
executive chef. He graduated from
Le Cordon Bleu culinary school
33 years ago, and specializes in
French, Italian, and American

cuisine. He worked in Las Vegas
at fine-dining restaurants within
Circus Circus, the Excalibur, and
the Venetian.
“I got a job with the Department
of Defense and went to Afghanistan
for two years where I cooked for
the soldiers,” Ford said. “While
I was gone, my wife moved to
Herriman to be with family. When
I came back, I was planning on
going back to Las Vegas, but she
told me that she wanted to stay
here. I told her that I needed a job
that we could live off of. I saw the
ad in the paper and the Lord put
it in my heart to talk to the owner
[Henwood].”
Henwood has plans to turn
Zoolander’s into a chain, with
another location to be built in
Sandy where he owns land.
The different restaurants will
feature decor honoring local
high schools. For example, the
Grantsville restaurant has red and
black walls, and Henwood is looking for Grantsville High School

ATTENTION

Parents of 5th, 6th, 7
th &
8th Grade Students!

Give Your Middle School Student
Challenging Academics in a
Respectful Environment
Excelsior Academy:
• Uniquely qualified to smooth the transition from
elementary school to middle school
• Individualized academic plan at your student’s level
• Experienced and successful school director
• Applications accepted until February 20
•
•
•

Teachers are state certified
Tuition free; publicly funded
Meets all state education
requirements

A K-8 Utah Charter School
Opening Fall 2009

Attend a Public Presentation:
Stansbury Park
Tues., Feb. 10, 7:30 p.m.
Stansbury Park Clubhouse
1 Country Club

Grantsville
Thurs., Feb. 12, 7:30 p.m.
Grantsville City Hall
429 E. Main

www.excelsior-academy.org
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Zoolander’s sous chef Joey Blas shows a 12-ounce steak he prepared at the Grantsville restaurant Wednesday evening.
The new restaurant offers American food along with several different types of steaks.
memorabilia to decorate the interior.
“We’re looking for cool, old stuff
that people have from way back
when Grantsville High School
started,” Henwood said.
Henwood said he chose
the name of the restaurant not
because he liked the 2001 film

Dunlavy
continued from page A1
balance of this year after the
city spent $3 million over the
last three years on wastewater
and water infrastructure.
“We have about $1 million
to spend on road repairs for
the balance of this fiscal year,
ending June 30,” Dunlavy said.
“We know we are behind in
road repairs and we will work
until the money runs out. With
the drop in oil prices, the cost
of asphalt has also come down,
and we can do more than
we could last year with less
money.”
“I’ll hold his feet to the fire
on that one,” said Bev White,
former Tooele County legislator and a longtime advocate of
improving city streets. “The city
needs money and manpwer or
they will run out long before all

by Mike Stark
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Tiny
invasive mussels capable of causing
big problems have been found in
another Utah lake.
Tests show quagga mussels are in

✓Lamps ✓Accessories
all 10% Off

Queen Bed

305.88

$

Headboard, Footboard, Rails

Ashley, Diamond Mattress,
Vaughan–Bassett, Lane, Guildcraft, Homelegance,
Howard Miller and many more.

210 Lodestone Way

COME CHECK Utah Industrial Depot
US OUT...

843-4265

will soon be able to seat 82 people. Henwood said renovations of
the restaurant, included painting,
new flooring, and installing a bar,
cost about $10,000.
Zoolander’s is open for breakfast from 7 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., and
for lunch and dinner from 11:30
a.m. to 10 p.m.

the potholes get filled.”
One source of leakage from
the city’s budget that has been
a sore point with the mayor are
two lawsuits he inherited.
The city has spent $1.5 million defending itself from a lawsuit filed in 2001 by Grantsville
City over the sale of the Utah
Industrial Depot. The city has
also been entangled in a lawsuit filed in 2002 by Tooele
Associates, the developer of
Overlake. That suit has cost the
city $3 million thus far.
The mayor highlighted
efforts to bring art back to the
city with Friday’s on Vine, a
Fourth of July celebration with
a concert and art classes.
“The dream of our own performing arts and craft center,
and a recreation facility, is a goal
we hope to one day become a
reality,” Dunlavy said.
Carol LaForge, an arts
council member and found-

er of LaForge Encore Theater
Company, said that was music
to her ears.
“The creation of the Tooele
City Arts Council has been a
great move,” she said, adding
that the council helped fund
Laforge’s first production last
year and will help fund her
performance of “My Fair Lady”
this summer.
“I am very appreciative of the
mayor’s arts efforts,” LaForge
said. “It would be great to have
our own city arts center.”
In the face of revenue reductions, Dunlavy pledged not to
raise taxes or decrease services.
Instead the city will become
leaner and more efficient, he
said.
“The mayor puts his whole
heart and soul into his job,”
said Winn. “He is very sincere
and you don’t find a lot of politicians that are like that.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Invasive mussels at reservoir

SHOP LOCAL & SAVE
Mattress
$
89.00/Twin

starring Ben Stiller and Owen
Wilson, but because the word
appealed to him.
“It seemed perfect,” Henwood
said. “We had so many people asking if it was named after the movie,
but we just liked the word.”
Currently, the restaurant has
eight tables/booths and a bar, but

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

Red Fleet Reservoir, which is about
seven miles north of Vernal.
State wildlife officials have been
on the lookout for nonnative zebra
and quagga mussels.
The mussels were inadvertently
introduced into the Great Lakes
about 20 years ago. They reproduce
and spread rapidly, threatening
food sources for fish and clogging
machinery and water pipes.
It’s unclear how they arrived in
Utah — they’re most commonly
thought to hitchhike on unwashed
boats going from lake to lake — but
once established, they’re nearly
impossible to eradicate.
Last fall, zebra mussels were
detected in central Utah’s Electric
Lake.
So far, the mussels have only
been spotted in their youngest stages, both under a microscope and
through DNA tests. No infestations
of adults, which grow to about the
size of a fingernail, have been found
in either body of water.
“They’re so new to the West, we
don’t know which ones will take off
and which ones won’t,” said Walt
Donaldson, head of the aquatics section of the state Division of Wildlife
Resources.
Tests continue on water samples
taken from 38 Utah lakes and reservoirs. Twenty-eight show no signs of

the mussels, Donaldson said. Others
were inconclusive and will be retested this summer.
Last summer, Utah launched its
first-ever round of tests for the invasive mussels and began a campaign
to educate voters about how to keep
the mussels from spreading.
Boaters at Electric Lake and Red
Fleet this year can expect more
local and state officials making sure
boats on their way out are properly
cleaned, drained and dried. It’s part
of a containment strategy to keep
the mussels from making it to other
bodies of water.
Built in 1980, Red Fleet provides
water for farmers and residential
customers, including a portion of the
drinking water treated for Vernal.
Scott Ruppe, general manager
of the Uinta Water Conservancy
District, said the mussels could
attach themselves to mechanical
equipment at the dam and pump
stations and hinder operations.
“There really is no way to kill
them, no good controls, so we’ll just
have to use what best practices are
out there,” Ruppe said.
Donaldson said the mussels also
threaten the state’s complex water
delivery systems. By one estimate,
a full infestation in Utah could cost
$15 million a year in extra maintenance.
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Mayor Patrick Dunlavy’s State
of the City address (full text)

43 N. Main • Tooele • 435.882.6882 • cell 435.841.7678 or 801.870.2319

NOW ENROLLING THRU FEB 2009

Free T-Shirt w/Enrollment • Performing & Competition Teams • Ages 2 – Adult

Offering classes in

• Hip-Hop
• Boys Hip-Hop
• Jazz

• Ballet
• Cheer

• Tumbling
• Adult

• 2000 sq. ft. Studio with Professional Floating Dance Floors
• Over 20 years teaching and dancing experience
• Teachers with Professional experience and dance degrees
• Many overall studio awards awarded at Dance Competitions
• Nationally recognized instructors and Junior Olympic qualified teams

If you must dance….do it N-Step

Tooele County School District

OPEN ENROLLMENT
School Year 2009-10

The Tooele County School District will be accepting
applications from elementary and secondary students who
are interested in enrolling in a school outside of their
resident school boundary for the 2009-10 school year. Once
the enrollment of a school exceeds the declared capacity, no
further applications will be approved.

NOTE: If your student is currently approved to attend a school outside of his/her
boundary, there will be no need to reapply.
However, if your student plans to leave
the school he/she is currently approved to
attend, an application will be required.
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Tooele Mayor Patrick Dunlavy gives his State of the City address Wednesday night at the beginning of the city council meeting at City Hall.

T

o each of you, I say welcome to what I believe —
and I hope each of you also
believe — is the greatest city in
Utah. Tooele is a city of promise
and opportunity, a city of progressive thought and action. A
place each of you can be proud
of. A beautiful city of promise,
where you can live and raise a
family in safety. A city that provides employment opportunities,
where the future brings a vibrant
business and manufacturing climate. A close-knit, diverse city
working every day to be better
than before, with a city government, administration and council
that takes nothing for granted.
With today’s economic conditions, it’s important to have an
experienced, caring administration with one goal: to lift our
wonderful city to new heights,
providing a quality level of public service using your tax dollars
to the fullest intent possible, so
that at the end of each day we
know they’ve been spent wisely
and conservatively for the betterment of us all. As I review the first
three years of my administration,
I look with pride at our accomplishments. Important projects
have been completed. We have
reduced spending, while at the
same time we have been able to
provide a better level of service to
each of you.
It has not been without frustration however. The economy has
significantly affected us. Our revenues are lower than before. We
have had to continue to defend
ourselves against unjust, expensive lawsuits that were ongoing
when I was elected. Money that
should have been used for public
services has had to be put towards
our defense.

Our successes have been truly
gratifying however and far outweigh our incidents of frustration. Downtown has come alive
again. Exciting new businesses
are opened and are going to open.
Businesses badly needed in our
city now provide quality goods
and services. Places like Big 5
Sporting Goods, Sears, Walgreens,
Gold’s Gym, Liddiard Furniture
Outlet, Allen’s Floor Coverings,
and the soon-to-be opened
Sostanza Restaurant.
While we are very excited to
have them come to Tooele, our
work will continue. Economic
development is and will always
be a priority of my administration. The creation of new jobs and
employment opportunities are
primary in our economic development work.
The completion of phase 1 of
the wastewater treatment plant,
the beginning of construction on
the very important 1000 North
transportation project, the development of our existing wells to
make them more efficient, as well
as the development of the England
Acres well, will provide a very
valuable additional water source,
along with significant additions to
our parks and the new fun splash
pad at the swimming pool.
The growth of the performing
arts has become such a great addition to our city. Friday’s on Vine
is a wonderful success. Bringing
back a real Fourth of July celebration with a concert and fireworks
bring excitement for us all. As well
as ongoing art classes all make
our city a place to spend time with
families and friends, in an atmosphere that is safe and enjoyable.
The dream of our own performing
arts and craft center and recreation facility is a goal we hope to

one day become a reality.
We have spent close to $3 million dollars in the last three years
upgrading our aging water and
wastewater infrastructure and
roads that badly need repair. The
repair of our roadways will be a
major focus in our city this year.
Budgets will be tight, but we will
repair and replace as many as it
will allow. The condition of our
roads is a very real frustration
to me and I’m sure to each of
you. I pledge to continue to put
a renewed emphasis on this very
important work.
The challenges we have today
involving the economy will require
us to adjust the way we operate. I look forward with resolve
and a great deal of optimism in
the future of this beautiful city.
You’ve heard me say many times
that “challenges make you stronger.” This statement is true. We
are stronger than ever before. The
experience and knowledge of the
administration of Tooele City is
better today. We’re a great mix of
many years of mature experience
and knowledge, and young, energetic public servants, who know
their jobs and do them very well.
Add to that an engaged, knowledgeable city council who take
their responsibility seriously, and
you have an unbeatable combination.
I pledge to continue to protect
your financial investment in this
city. We will continue the level
of service you deserve in spite
of the difficulties created by the
downturn in the economy. We will
make the necessary sacrifices just
as each of you are making in your
lives. We’ll become leaner and at
the same time more efficient. We
will accomplish this without a tax
increase.

New step reported in fixing
nature versus nurture
by Randolph E. Schmid
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Untangling the mystery of inherited
versus acquired traits may be a step
closer, following a study of children
conceived by in-vitro fertilization.
Arguments have been long and
contentious over how much people
inherit and how much they are influenced by their environments.
Researchers led by Frances Rice
and Anita Thapar of Britain’s Cardiff
University focused on reports that
smoking by the mother during pregnancy increased the chance of low
birth weight and anti-social behavior in children.
The researchers studied 533 children who were genetically related
to the mother that carried them and
195 who resulted from egg donations
and thus were not genetically related
to the mother. The children were
conceived at clinics in the United
Kingdom and United States.
“What we have been able to

confirm is that cigarette smoke in
pregnancy does lower birth weight
regardless of whether the mother
and child are genetically related or
not,” Thapar said.
However, that was not the case
with anti-social behavior in children,
such as temper tantrums, fighting,
bullying and disobedience.
Children of mothers who smoked
during pregnancy had more antisocial problems than those from
non-smoking moms in cases where
they mother and child were related.
But when mother and baby were
not genetically related, smoking during pregnancy made no difference
in later anti-social behavior of the
child.
“It is now clear that offspring antisocial behavior is more dependent
on inherited factors passed from
mother to child, as our group of children with mothers who smoked during pregnancy with no direct genetic
link showed no increased signs of
anti-social behavior,” Thapar said.
“This suggests that other influencing

factors such as the mother’s personality traits and other inherited
characteristics are at play during the
development of a baby.”
Such findings can help guide
efforts to improve children’s health,
she said. For example, having the
mother quit smoking is clearly
important in improving a child’s
birthweight.
But it may be better to spend
money on parenting skills after birth
than on arguing that quitting smoking could improve children’s behavior, she added.
Thapar said the researchers are
planning further studies on attention deficit-hyperactivity disorder,
emotional symptoms, health outcomes and stress.
“The average reader needs to be
careful and clear about what sorts
of prenatal interventions are going
to be helpful for what sorts of child
health outcomes, so that public
health money is spent in an effective
fashion,” she said in an interview via
e-mail.

I want to sincerely express my
appreciation for the support and
encouragement many of you give
me. My heartfelt gratitude to the
staff and employees of Tooele City
for the dedicated job they do. I
also express my love to my family.
I love Tooele City, and the opportunity to serve as your mayor.
I truly am very grateful for this
wonderful opportunity. Thanks to
each of you.

Applications: Parents can pick up an
application in the ofﬁce at any school
or at the Tooele County School District
Ofﬁce, 92 S Lodestone Way, Tooele,
UT 84074.
Application Window:
December 1, 2008
through February 20, 2009
Information: Contact the District Ofﬁce
(435)833-1900, Ext. 1104
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NOTES OF APPRECIATION
Matthew Sosa Family
Thank you to our dear family, friends and neighbors for
the flowers, cards, and help we
have received at the tragic loss of
our beloved son Matthew Jason
Marcum Sosa in August 2008.
We appreciate those who participated in the viewing in Salt
Lake City and memorial ceremony in Middle Canyon, with much
heart-felt gratitude to the Andy
and the other motorcycle officers

OBITUARIES

who escorted all of us up the
canyon that beautiful Saturday
morning. We wanted to publicly
thank the Whitaker Ward Relief
Society for the food and other
items that they brought us. And
to all who came together that
day to help us celebrate his life.
We will never forget the generosity shown to Matt and to us, his
family.
Thank you,
The entire Marcum-Sosa family

Ernest LeRoy Snyder
Jr.
1940 - 2009
Roy died Feb. 3, 2009 in Salt
Lake City. He was born in
Tooele, to Ernest LeRoy Snyder
Sr. and Zella Howell Snyder on
Dec. 4, 1940. He was a graduate of THS and attended college in California. As a young
man Roy served in the U. S.
Army and was also a Vietnam
veteran. He worked for the railroad and retired from the Tooele
Army Depot. He also worked
at Detroit Diesel and drove a
school bus for Tooele County.
Roy was a member of the Tooele
Volunteer Fire Department,
Sons of the Utah Pioneers,
Senior Patrol, Good Sams Club,

Fraternal Order of Eagles and
Elks. He was an active member
of the LDS Church. Roy was outgoing and energetic. He enjoyed
gardening, fishing, hunting,
tying flies for himself, friends
and family. Roy also loved music

Jarod August Johnson

Karman Diana Ramos
November 17, 2003 - February 4, 2004

Jarod August Johnson of West
Valley City left this earth on
Monday, Feb. 2, 2009. He was born
Aug. 7, 1982, in Provo. His parents
are Danny and Lisa Johnson and
Sidney and Richard Wyland. Jarod
had a great zest for life, and never
did anything half way. He worked
for Harmon’s for seven years in
various positions. He was attending EMT classes in preparation
to follow his father’s footsteps in
becoming a police officer. He was
scheduled to attend the police
academy this May. Jarod loved
hunting with his son, father and
brothers. He had an amazing talent working with wood and created beautiful projects. His great-

Tooele's Representative

5 years has passed and it seems like forever. We’ve asked
ourselves, and we have talked to God, How could he take you
away for so long? The only answers that make any sense Is that
you’re in Gods hands now. As he had planned Watching us from
above An angel from heaven
Who will always love?
We love and miss you Karman
Mom (Stacie Curwen), Brother Trenton
Grandparents, Mac & Debbie, John & Tina, Walt & Betty
Uncle Al, Aunt Amy, Grifﬁn, Trinidee and Kaden

BOUNTIFUL
MEMORIAL ART
GRAVE MARKERS
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Joel Sagers

Tooele Floral
351 North Main
882-0669
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ONE STOP SHOP
• announcements
wedding/graduation

• napkins
• business cards
• letter heads
• envelopes
• magnets
• copies
(b&w/color)

• laminate
• mounting
• comb binding

PRINTING
GRAPHIC DESIGN
• books
• catalogs
• brochures
• newsletters
• posters
• photography
• advertising
• copy writing

and played guitar with the Old
Time Fiddlers. He married Fay
Garrett of SLC and they had one
son, Ernest Eugene; they later
divorced. Roy married Linda L.
Ogden and was the stepfather
of five boys: Kenneth Ogden,

Apache Junction, Ariz.; Alan
(Kim) Ogden, Stansbury Park;
Darrell Ogden, Tooele; Greg
Ogden, Salt Lake. He was preceded in death by his parents,
sister Ruth Marshall and stepson, Lonnie Ogden. He is survived by his wife Linda; sister
Marjorie (Everett) DeLaMare,
Tooele; son Gene, Albuquerque,
N.M.; seven grandchildren;
three great-grandchildren and
was especially close to his nieces, nephews as well as their children. Roy had many friends and
will be greatly missed by all who
knew him. Funeral services will
be held at Tooele Stake Center
253 S. 2nd East Tooele, on
Saturday, Feb. 7, at noon with a
viewing two hours prior beginning at 10 a.m. at the church.

Joy Golding Oritsky
1934 - 2009

est love was spending time in the
outdoors camping and fishing
with his son Christian. He was
preceded in death by his grandfathers Merlin Johnson and John
Tippets and sister Tabrina Hays.
He is survived by his son Christian
Johnson; parents; grandparents,
Leon and Deann Woodward, Ruth
Johnson, and Colleen Tippets;
brothers Michael and Jonathan
Johnson; sisters Hanah Johnson
and Katrina Hays; many aunts,
uncles and friends. He will be
missed greatly by all who knew
him. Funeral services will be held
at 1 p.m. Friday, Feb. 6, at the
Grantsville West Stake Center 115
E. Cherry St. Friends may call at
the church Friday from 11 a.m. to
12:45 p.m. prior to the services.
Interment in the Grantsville City
Cemetery.

Joy Golding Oritsky passed
away peacefully Sunday, Feb. 1,
2009, in Sandy Utah. She was born
on Dec. 5, 1934, in Springville,
Utah to loving parents, Marion
Golding and Lois Hamblin. She
chose to demonstrate her love
for helping people by working
as a nurse and chief of I.D. and
registration at Dugway, assistant
chief for volunteer services at
the VA Hospital, secretary to the
warden at the state prison and
took care of the elderly doing
home health care. Joy was especially passionate about her family and was full of life, always
with a smile. She is preceded in
death by her husband, Sylvan;
her baby Howard; two sisters;
and five brothers. She is a member of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. She loved
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir
and had the opportunity to go on
tour with them. Joy was admired
and referred to as an angel by
many people for her kindness
and love toward others. Joy had
a passion for the outdoors which
took her on hiking, horseback
riding, snowmobiling, camping
and skiing trips. She loved going
to the movies as well. She is survived and will be greatly missed
by her four children: Carla

Stevens, Mark Workman, Lori
Anderson (Scott), Glenn Oritsky
(Sherry); 14 grandchildren, 13
great-grandchildren; her youngest sister, Marion Leifson; and
many nieces and nephews.
Family and friends are welcome to come to a viewing,
Friday, Feb. 6, from 6-8 p.m. at
Jenkins-Soffe South Valley at 1007
W. South Jordan Parkway (106th
S.), South Jordan, Utah. Funeral
services: Saturday, Feb. 7, 11 a.m.
at Forrest Bend Chapel, 7784
South 2000 East, with a viewing
from 10-10:45 a.m. prior to the
service. Interment will follow at 3
p.m. at the Wellington Cemetery
in Wellington, Utah. Online condolences at www.jenkins-soffe.
com.

Remodel
continued from page A1
“We’ve got a smaller elevator
now,” he said, “but we’ll put in
a centrally located elevator and
make all the restrooms ADAfriendly.”
Hurst said ensuring there are
the right jacks for all the computers and equipment will also be
important.
The county has been looking
into remodeling the courthouse
for several years. In September
2006, the county approved an
estimated $6 million remodel ,
with then-Commissioner Matt
Lawrence saying at the time,

“We’re moving ahead with the
remodeling of this building,
which is several years overdue.”

After Hurst came into office
in 2007, he said the estimated
cost for the remodel was $9 million, with the estimated cost for
a new building coming in at $14
million.
That $9 million estimate
was for a much more extensive remodel than is currently
planned, including an elevator
on the outside of the building
and new restrooms, Hurst said.
“When we got checking into
things, we saw our restrooms
could have some minor things
done to come into compliance,”
he said. “I like to use the word
‘minimal’ to describe what we’re
doing.”
Adjusting building materials
has also helped bring the cost
down.
Hurst said county officials are
working on going after grants
for ADA-accessible and energy
improvements. He added the
improved heating and air conditioning system will be more
efficient, helping save on utility
bills.
“The structure is OK,” Hurst
said. “There’s a lot of things
about the building that are still
fine. We’ve budgeted the $1 million and we’re telling the architect and contractor that’s what
we’ve got to spend. We’ll get what
we can done with that and then
we’ll look at what else needs to
be done. Maybe next year we’ll
budget some more money. It
just depends on what we can get
done with that million dollars.”

photography / Maegan Burr

A handicap sign hangs over the elevator button on the first floor of the
Tooele County Building Thursday morning. The building’s elevator is one
of the items planned for rennovation. It will be moved from the side of the
building to the center.
The county has hired Hughes
General Contractors as the contractor and MHTN as the architect.
With the opening of the new
Gordon R. Hall Courthouse in
2007, the 3rd District Court and
Tooele County Attorney’s Office
vacated space on the third floor
in the old courthouse and moved
into the new courthouse. This
move, along with the Emergency
Operations Center and dispatcher’s move to the new building
next door in the coming weeks,
has opened up a lot of space in
the old courthouse.
“We’re providing more space
for each of the departments,”
Hurst said. “We’re moving people
around and doing some remod-

eling, a little painting and carpet
to make their areas compatible
with their needs. Some departments need counters for people
to come to and we need conference rooms — so everybody gets
more room.”
Hurst added some people have
been moved around already and
some departments have started
on their own remodeling.
“Of course, we’ve still got to get
the permits,” he said. “We had a
meeting yesterday [Tuesday] and
we can see the light at the end of
the tunnel. We’ll get started on
things very soon. I’d hope within
a month we’ll see work being
done.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:34 a.m.
7:33 a.m.
7:31 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
7:29 a.m.
7:28 a.m.
7:27 a.m.
Rise
2:33 p.m.
3:52 p.m.
5:11 p.m.
6:29 p.m.
7:43 p.m.
8:54 p.m.
10:03 p.m.

Set
5:53 p.m.
5:55 p.m.
5:56 p.m.
5:57 p.m.
5:58 p.m.
5:59 p.m.
6:01 p.m.
Set
5:24 a.m.
6:15 a.m.
6:55 a.m.
7:28 a.m.
7:57 a.m.
8:22 a.m.
8:47 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Feb 9

Feb 16

Feb 24

Mar 4

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9

Cloudy with a couple
of showers

Periods of snow and
rain

47 29

44 28

Mostly cloudy

Mostly cloudy with a
chance for snow

Rather cloudy and
breezy

45 28
40 23
38 23
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Considerable
cloudiness

Cloudy, a bit of snow
and rain at times

40 25

42 26

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

Manti
46/26
Richfield
49/29
Beaver
48/28

Cedar City
St. George 47/31
Kanab
58/44
50/32

2

2

2

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

Statistics for the week ending Feb. 4.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
48/21
Normal high/low past week
42/22
Average temp past week
33.1
Normal average temp past week
31.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Thu
Wendover
47/31

Knolls
48/29

Clive
48/29

Lake Point
47/31
Stansbury Park
Erda 47/31
Grantsville
48/32
Pine Canyon
47/31
39/24
Bauer
Tooele
46/29
47/29
Stockton
47/29
Rush Valley
Ophir
46/28
39/23

Vernal
41/22

Salt Lake City
47/31

Delta
50/29

Sat

2

44 41 44 48 47
39 42

Ogden
44/30

Nephi
46/27

Fri

2

22 21 22 24 21 24 24

Logan
40/19

Provo
46/32

2

ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER

Tooele
47/29

2

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2009

Grouse
Creek
43/22

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Roosevelt
44/21
Price
41/27

Green River
53/30
Moab
53/31

Hanksville
55/32

Sun Mon Tue Wed

0.00

0.35

1.62

0.00 0.20

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Snowfall (in inches)
41.5
0.0

0.0

Last
Week

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
45/26

Ibapah
48/24

Sat

1.99

Dugway
47/27

Gold Hill
46/24

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Blanding
48/28

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
43/25

Snowcover
11.5”
Average
15.7”
Percent of average 73%

11.1”
7.6”
9.7”
7.4”
114% 103%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

REEL TALK

Clouseau returns — worse than ever — in ‘Pink Panther 2’
I

f something isn’t broken, don’t
fix it, the old saying goes. This
can also apply to films — and
their remakes — including “The
Pink Panther 2.”
Peter Sellers’ iconic French
inspector Jacques Clouseau was
the star of five “Pink Panther”
films from 1963-1978. Sellers’
portrayal of a bumbling, idiotic
man is similar to that of Maxwell
Smart. In 2006, Steve Martin
attempted to revitalize the popularity of the “Pink Panther” with
a remake of the original 1963
film. It made a lot of money, but
wasn’t a great film. It captured
the small-minded nitwit that is
Clouseau, but failed to keep any
of the series’ ’60s-feel humor.
Now, Martin is trying to do it
again with “The Pink Panther 2”
— even though this is technically
the ninth film to be related to the
original “Pink Panther.”
“The Pink Panther 2” wasn’t
as bad as I thought it would be,
but that doesn’t mean it was
any good. Simply put, it’s dumb.
Martin’s awful French accent is
grating on the ears and his supposed klutziness is overpowered
by him chewing on scenery. I
don’t know if this could have been
a good film with the fine-tuned
acting chops of Emily Mortimer,
Andy Garcia, Alfred Molina
and John Cleese, who co-star. I

Missy Thompson
Miss
STAFF WRITER

doubt they could’ve saved Scott
Neustadter, Michael H. Weber
and Martin’s terrible screenplay
though.
The only aspect I did like
— aside from the great opening credit sequence featuring
Henry Mancini’s terrific theme
— was the use of historical
artifacts. While trying to keep
the spirit of the original “Pink
Panther” live-action films and
cartoon TV series, this film also
attempts to incorporate history.
Unfortunately, director Harald
Zwart doesn’t play up to a younger audience to give a history lesson in the process. Instead, stolen
artifacts are mentioned but never
explained as to their importance.
“The Pink Panther 2” begins
with the Magna Carta, the Shroud
of Turin and the Imperial Sword
being stolen by the elusive
Tornado. (In the original films, the
thief was the Phantom). An international dream team of detectives
and intelligence operatives gather
together to find the Tornado and
help protect some other historic

photo courtesy of Columbia Pictures

Inspector Jacques Clouseau (Steve Martin) looks at a piece of evidence in “The
Pink Panther 2.”
pieces, such as the Pink Panther, a
giant diamond. Much to the chagrin of Chief Inspector Dreyfus
(John Cleese), Jacques Clouseau
is requested to be a part of the
dream team — even though he is
currently a parking inspector.
The moment Clouseau steps
out of France on his way to

Tokyo, Japan, the Pink Panther is
stolen by the Tornado. Vicenzo
(Andy Garcia), Pepperidge (Alfred
Molina), Kenji (Yuki Matsuzaki)
and Sonia (Aishwarya Rai
Bachchan) gather in France to
look for clues as to where the thief
may be. Meanwhile, Clouseau is
torn between finding the precious
gem and his love for Nicole (Emily
Mortimer), his personal assistant. He also has a problem with
stereotypes and political incorrectness that Mrs. Berenger (Lily
Tomlin) hopes to correct.
While in Rome searching for
the Tornado, the Pope’s ring is
taken right off his finger. This
is the fifth piece stolen and the
inspectors have a feeling the
perpetrator is Avellaneda (Jeremy
Irons). All but Clouseau believe
he is the thief, and when the real
thief winds up dead with all of the
artifacts intact, the dream team
claims they’ve solved the case.
Clouseau still has his doubts and
with the help of his best friend

Ponton (Jean Reno) and a trusty
parking violation book, he knows
exactly who stole the Pink Panther
and where it is being hidden.
It’s pretty obvious how the story
will pan out during the first 20
minutes. But “The Pink Panther 2”
is not like other films where you
want to know how the characters
got to the conclusion. Instead,
you just want the film to end — as
soon as possible. The subplot of
Clouseau and Nicole is tedious
and adds nothing but drawn-out
boredom. Still, if you liked “Pink
Panther” from 2006, you’ll probably like this one as well.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: C
Rated: PG
Time: 96 minutes
Opens Friday

Tooele County Youth Soccer
Spring 2009 Soccer Sign Ups*
Children 4-17

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
Friday, Feb. 28, 1959

Drunk-O-Meter Added to Assist in Local
Scientific Enforcement of the Law
Editor’s note: This is part of
a series of columns reprinted
verbatim from past issues of
the Transcript-Bulletin. The
series is intended to provide
historical snapshots of the life
and times of the county.
Harger Drunk-o-Meter has
been in use in Tooele County
law enforcement circles for
the past four months as a
period of testing, according to
reports released by Sheriff Fay
Gillette this week.
The Drunk-o-Meter which
gives chemical analysis of the
breath is both a tell-talk story
and a protection to the innocent, Sheriff Gillette reports.
Blood tests analysis which
have been taken correspond
exactly with the tests on this
new device, and it is expected
to be a vital factor in future
drunk driving and drunkenness convictions.
It will give immediate analysis on person taken into cus-

tody as suspects for intoxication and determine if a person
is in dangerous shock or is
suffering from sugar reaction,
both of which are often mistaken for drunkenness, the
Sheriff stated.
Sheriff Gillette reports that
a prisoner cannot be compelled to take the Drunk-oMeter test, but wherein he
refuses to submit, his driver’s
license can be suspended as a
result of this refusal.
The new device will be used
jointly by the Sheriff’s office,
Tooele and Grantsville cities
and the Highway Patrol.
Sheriff Gillette who received
training on the use of the
Drunk-o-Meter during his trip
to Washington, D.C., recently has trained Deputy James
Park, Highway Patrolman
Howard E. Cooper and
Policemen Leland Sutherland
and Orvel Hamilton in the use
of the device. When the test
shows 0.15 by volume, a per-

Register online at www.tcunited.org
Dates & Times:

Tuesday, JAN 27 ............. 6:30-9:00pm
Saturday, JAN 31 ............ 1:00-5:00pm
Tuesday, FEB 3 ............... 6:30-9:00pm
Saturday, FEB 7 .............. 1:00-5:00pm
Location:

Macey’s Little Theatre
Inside Macey’s Food Store

file photo

Fees:

$60 per child for all ages

In 1959, a Drunk-o-Meter was used
to determine the drunkenness of a
Tooele County resident.

all sign ups after FEB 21 will have a $5 late fee

son is rated as “drunk” in the
eyes of the law.

TC United is in need of some quality help. If interested please inquire at sign ups

Compiled by Missy
Thompson.

Any questions call 830-6977
We will also be signing up referees
*These sign ups are for the spring season only
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Meeting date changed
It appears Stansbury Park High
School has jumped the gun in
arranging to conduct its first
meeting for football players. A
meeting was originally scheduled for this Saturday at Rose
Springs Elementary and had
been approved by Tooele County
School District. But that date is
too early for high school football teams to meet according
to regulations of the Utah High
School Activities Association.
The meeting will now be held on
Saturday, Feb. 21 at 10 a.m. at
Rose Springs Elementary. The
session is for those in grades
9-12 next year who want to
play football at Stansbury High
School. Players will be fitted for
uniforms, helmets and shoulder
pads and coaches will discuss
some of the rules and expectations for players. This is not a
parents meeting. A mandatory
player/parents meeting will be
held in late May.
Grantsville youth baseball
An organizational meeting
for Grantsville youth baseball
leagues is set for Feb. 20 at
7 p.m. at Grantsville City Hall.
Anyone interested in any of
the youth baseball leagues in
Grantsville is invited to attend
the meeting.
Youth baseball registration
The Tooele County Babe Ruth
Baseball League will be conducting its 2009 registration
during the second and third
weeks of February. Registration
will be at Tooele City Hall on
Mondays, Feb. 9 and Feb. 16
from 5:30 to 9 p.m., and on
Friday, Feb. 13 and 20 from
5:30 to 9 p.m. Local youth
ages 5 through 15 are encouraged to register for the local
baseball program. Birth certificates are required for all players. Playing age is based on
the player’s age as of April 30,
2009. Boundaries for the Tooele
County Babe Ruth Baseball
League for ages 5 through 12
includes the incorporated and
unincorporated areas of Tooele
City, Lincoln, Pine Canyon, Erda
( all areas), Stockton, Rush
Valley, Clover, St. John, Ophir,
Vernon, Dugway Proving Ground,
and all areas east of Sheep
Lane Road in Erda. Players
living west of Sheep Lane or in
the bounds of Grantsville City
should play in the Grantsville
League. Boundaries for the 13,
14-15 year old leagues are the
Tooele County boundary lines,
excluding Grantsville City, and
areas west of Sheep Lane.
Registration fees are $45 for
players ages 5-8. Fees for ages
9-12 will be $80. Registration
fees for players 13-15 is $95.
Due to limited playing facilities,
registration will be on a firstcome basis. Late registration
applicants will be put on a waiting list and will be assessed
a $25 late fee. T-shirts will
be given to the first 400 players to register. The league will
accept personal debit cards
and personal Visa, Master Card
and Discover credit cards. No
corporate credit cards will be
accepted.
Racing tickets on sale
Weekend ticket packages for all
major events during the 2009
season at Miller Motorsports
Park are now on sale. The major
events for 2009 include the
Larry H. Miller Dealerships Utah
Grand Prix (American Le Mans
Series), May 15-17; the USA
Round of the HANNspree FIM
Superbike World Championship,
May 29-31; the NASCAR
Camping World Series West
event, July 31-Aug. 1; Cycle Fest
(featuring AHRMA vintage motorcycles and Pro-Am Supermoto),
Sept. 4-6; and the Grand-Am
Rolex Sports Car Series event,
Sept. 18-19. “We are very excited about the 2009 season,”
said MMP box office manager
Ty Pursley. “We have not raised
any of our ticket prices, and in
fact some of our prices have
been decreased. The new grandstand seating policy is also
going to be a big improvement.
This is a huge facility, and giving
fans the opportunity to move
around and view the action from
various vantage points is going
to enhance their experience
dramatically. It’s going to be a
great year.”

Tooele stuns Region 7 power Orem
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The exhilaration was barely
containable for Tooele players and
their coaching staff as they left the
floor Tuesday night after stunning
one of the top teams in 4A for a
second straight region victory.
Orem scored the first basket
of the game and Tooele tied it
at 2-2 with a pair of free throws.
Then Taylor Hunt drilled a 3-point
shot from the left corner to put
Tooele up 5-2 and the Buffs never
trailed the rest of the game in a
57-44 upset over the Tigers. Tooele
defeated Payson 52-50 on Friday
for their first region win of the
year.
“We’re playing with renewed
confidence,” said guard Jake
Dalton. “The coaches are always
telling us of how much potential
we have, yet we haven’t been able
to win. I think we’ve been playing
strong since the Springville game
when we took them into double
overtime. This was a huge win for
us tonight.”
Dalton was the sparkplug for
the Buffaloes in the game against
the Red Devils with 24 points and
has scored in double figures in
four the of the last five games. He
scored 11 in Tuesday’s victory over
the Tigers.
“We have a lot of experience and
some good shooters on this team.
For me I always drove toward the
basket to try to score, but now
I’m also looking to score from the
outside,” Dalton said.
The ability to connect from 3point range is a major weapon
for the Buffaloes and it seems
the whole lineup is capable from
long distance. On Tuesday, Tooele
drilled eight of the lethal bombs
as Boone Baird hit three, Dalton
two, Tanner Stuart two and Hunt
one.
Orem sliced Tooele’s lead to
33-30 with 1:34 left in the third
quarter, but Stuart responded
with back-to-back 3-pointers and
suddenly the Buffs were up 39-30
with eight minutes left to play in
the game. Then Jordan Clemente
knocked down a short baseline
jumper to start the fourth quarter and Tooele enjoyed its biggest
lead of the game at 41-30.

THS BASKETBALL
Orem cut the lead to eight midway through the final period, but
Baird drilled a 3-pointer from the
left corner and then added a pair
of free throws to make it 46-33.
The lead seemed huge considering Tooele’s skill on offense of
passing the ball and only taking
wide-open shots.
“We’ve been working a lot on
ball-control in practice and we
play defense with our offense. We
have some strong opponents in
our region who can score points,
but they can’t score when they
don’t have the ball and we do,”
Dalton said.
“Everybody
contributed
tonight; they [Orem] didn’t know
who to guard,” said coach Ray
Brazier. “I’m so proud of this team;
they played as ‘one’ tonight. It’s a
smart team; I don’t know if Orem
really overlooked us all that much,
but I think they were surprised
with our composure.”
For most of the game it
seemed like it was 6-foot-11-inch
Ian Harward against the Buffs.
Harward ended up scoring 20
points, but Tooele’s defense made
it difficult for him to kick it back
outside so his teammates could
become more involved in the
offense.
“It’s pretty much our strategy
against this region with all the
big men. When the ball goes into
the post all our players go in and
defend and keep their eyes on
their players on the outside,”
Brazier said.
Tooele was able to come up with
several steals against Harward
while Hunt and Clemente clamped
down on Orem’s big-time scorer.
Baird finished the game with
13 points while Stuart, Dalton and
Hunt each scored 11. Clemente
added four and Matt Trussell two.
Tooele’s defense held Orem
scoreless for six minutes in the
first quarter while Hunt and Baird
drilled 3-point shots during the
same time frame. Trussell and
Brock Haskell added a basket each
to push the Buffs’ lead to 12-2
with 1:42 left in first period.
SEE THS PAGE A11 ➤

photography / Maegan Burr

Tooele High School junior forward Taylor Hunt (52) looks for a shot against Orem’s Ian Harward Tuesday during the Buffs
57-44 upset over the Tigers.

GHS’s Gumucio Cowboys ride quick start to
to play for SUU blowout victory over Scots
by Mark Watson

by Jake Gordon

SPORTS EDITOR

STAFF WRITER

Austin Gumucio, a 6-foot-3inch, 200 pound linebacker for
Grantsville High School, signed
a national letter of Intent to
play football for Southern Utah
University on Wednesday morning. He signed his letter at the
school in a ceremony attended by
school administrators, coaches,
faculty, family and friends.
“They recruited me as a linebacker, however, the coaches
said they were going to keep their
options open with me offensively,” Gumucio said. “As I grow and
develop things will work themselves out but I’m sure linebacker
coach Justin Ena won’t let me
roam too far from my role as a
linebacker.”
Defensively Gumucio led the
3A classification this year with 157
tackles, including 10 tackles for
loss, three sacks, 13 hurries, eight
forced fumbles, one recovered
fumble, five pass deflections and
one blocked kick.
He carried the ball for the
Cowboys in only six games but

Not only did Grantsville girls
basketball jump all over Ben
Lomond early Tuesday night but
they also dominated the boards
with a 40-16 rebounding advantage against the Scots.
All those factors added with Kelsi
Well and Sammie Jensen teaming
up to score 35 points propelled
the Cowboys to a 69-28 victory in
Ogden.
Wells finished with 18 points
while Jensen followed with 17.
Marissa Robbins was the other
Cowboy in double figures coming
in with 13 points in the win.
Grantsville jumped out quick
over the Scots, well at least Wells
did. The Grantsville junior started
out with a couple layups and then
went outside to burn Ben Lomond
with a long-range 3-pointer and
jumper at the top of the key. Her
nine consecutive points helped
the Cowboys jump out to an 11-0
lead.
“We did a great job out there.
I loved the way that we ran our
press,” said Grantsville head coach
Kenzie Newton. “We can run with

photo courtesy of Kelly Wanberg

Grantsville High School senior
Austin Gumucio signs a letter of
intent to play football for Southern
Utah University Wednesday morning
at GHS.
racked up 341 yards on 62 carries
with two touchdowns. He averaged 5.5 yards per carry with his
longest bolt going 48 yards.
Gumucio was First-Team AllRegion and First-Team All-State,
SEE GUMUCIO PAGE A11 ➤

GHS GIRLS BASKETBALL
any team.”
After Ben Lomond finally got
on the board with a free throw
with 2:12 left in the first. Jensen
picked up where Wells left off by
going to work down low. Jensen
got her points by cleaning up the
offensive glass and working on her
post moves.
Everything seemed to be going
right for the Cowboys, especially
when Robbins threw up a shot
from just inside mid-court that
went in as the buzzer sounded to
give Grantsville a 20-5 lead after
the first.
Grantsville picked up in the
second quarter where they left
off in the first. Robbins scored a
quick six points to kick off the
quarter with a 13-0 run, giving the
Cowboys a commanding 33-5 lead.
Ben Lomond got into the scoring column with six points from
Taylor Hughes and their pressing
defense. Even with the scoring, the
Scots still trailed 39-15 at halftime.
The Cowboys continued their
theme of starting off the quarters quickly in the second half.

An 8-2 run that was sparked by a
Rachel Topham offensive rebound
and put back. In fact, Topham
had not only started the quarter
off right but also scored the final
four points for the Cowboys in the
quarter. Topham’s six points to go
along with seven from Wells gave
Grantsville a spacious 60-21 lead
heading into the final quarter.
“Everybody is contributing out
there and that helps us out so that
we don’t have to always rely on just
a couple players,” Newton said.
With the big lead in the fourth,
coach Newton went to her bench
and they came out and performed
well. Megan Matthews went
to work in the post and earned
two low-post buckets. Britaney
Ringham also came off the bench
to nail a 3-pointer as the reserves
held Ben Lomond at bay to preserve the victory.
“This was a good team win,”
Newton said. “I think the team
is meshing together nicely right
now.”
Grantsville now has a two game
lead in Region 11 with only three
games left to play. The Cowboys
will host Logan tonight at 7 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Clemente signs to play for Weber State
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Jordan Clemente must really
like the color purple. He’s spent
the last few years donning the
color as a player for the Tooele
High School football team. Now
he will sport the same color purple in college, only with another
uniform.
Wednesday morning, Clemente
signed on to play football at
Weber State University in Ogden
during college football national

signing day.
“I was way nervous signing it,”
Clemente said after signing all of
his paperwork. “But now it is a
relief to have that out of the way.”
Clemente was able to sign on
to Weber State in front of his family and football coach Ray Groth
and basketball coach Ray Brazier
inside the main office at Tooele
High School.
With Jordan staying fairly close
to home to play college football,
Clemente’s parents Cassie and
David Douglas could not be more

pleased that their son’s games will
only be a short drive away.
“We are excited that he will be
so close,” Cassie Douglas said.
“We wanted Jordan to be close
but we also wanted him to have
the best opportunity out there,
whether it be near or far.”
It helped Clemente’s decision
that Weber State, behind coach
Ron McBride, is coming off one
of its best seasons in history. The
Wildcats were co-champions of
the Big Sky Conference in 2008
and made it to the quarterfinals

of the Division 1 Football College
Subdivision playoffs, to complete
possibly their best football season
ever.
Tooele head football coach
Ray Groth feels like Weber State
has found themselves a jewel of
a player.
“I think after a couple years
the big in-state schools will
wonder why they didn’t recruit
Jordan more,” Groth said. “When
I first got the job last year I was
SEE CLEMENTE PAGE A11 ➤

photo courtesy of Francine Phillips

Tooele High School athlete Jordan
Clemente signs his paperwork
Wednesday morning to play football
at Weber State University inside the
school’s main office.
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Perkins will lead Buffaloes at state swim meet
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele High School boys and
girls swim teams will compete
this weekend in the 4A State
Swimming Championships at
BYU and the competition will
be fierce according to coach Mel
Roberts.
“In the boys I think it will be
Murray and Springville battling
it out for the top spot followed
by Snow Canyon and Mountain
Crest. From there it drops off a
bit, but Tooele is probably next
with East, Orem and Sky View,”
the coach said.
The big hope for Tooele is
junior Dustin Perkins who has
the fastest time in 4A this year in
the 100 yard breaststroke.
“Our best chance of coming
home with a first-place finish is
with Dustin. He is really close to
reaching the All-American time
of 59.54 in the breaststroke,”
Roberts said.
Perkin’s fastest time is 1:00.7 in
the event. He will also compete in
the medley relay, 200 individual
medley and 400 freestyle relay.
Other boys competing in

THS SWIMMING
the state meet include Spencer
Dickinson, Michael Jensen,
Zachary Kotyk, Casey McEachern,
Spencer Ricci and Skyler Smith.
Dickinson is the first alternate
in the 100 backstroke and is coming off a strong region meet.
Jensen will compete in the
200 IM and 100 breaststroke. “He
should have a good chance in the
100 breast,” his coach said.
Kotyk anchors the 200 medley relay team for the Buffaloes.
“This should be a very tight relay
race first through sixth,” Roberts
said.
Sophomore McEachern is a
versatile swimmer and should be
among the top eight in his three
events which are the 200 medley
relay, 100 backstroke and 400 free
relay.
Ricci will lead off the 400 free
relay.
Smith will compete in the
medley relay, 200 IM, 100 backstroke and 400 free relay. “He has
a good chance to medal in the IM
and backstroke,” his coach said.
Competing for the girls will be

Erika Andrews, Meredith Bridges,
Jennifer Gardner, Kaytlyn Murphy,
Kylei Riding, Amber Skelton and
Airica Stewart.
Roberts said that Andrews is
capable of scoring points in all
her events which includes the
200 medley relay, 50 freestyle, 100
fly and 200 free relay.
Bridges will compete in the
200 free relay.
Gardner is the most improve
swimmer going into the state
meet this year, according to her
coach, and has the potential to
score points in her three events
which include the medley relay,
100 fly and 100 backstroke.
Murphy should score in the
medley relay and 100 backstroke,
her coach said.
Riding will compete in four
events and should place in two
individual events. “Her greatest asset for us is in the relay,”
Roberts said. Riding will swim
the 200 medley, 200 IM, 200 free
relay and 100 breaststroke.
Skelton is the first alternate in
the 200 freestyle while Stewart
will compete for the first time in
the 200 free relay.
Timpview, East and Murray are

photography / Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Dustin Perkins sits in the Pratt Aquatic Center pool Wednesday afternoon. Perkins holds the fastest time in the
100 yard breastroke in 4A this year and is expected to challenge for a state title in that event this weekend at the 4A State
Swimming Championships at BYU.
the top girls teams this year. “If
we can crack the top 15 it will be a
good meet for us,” Roberts said.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Fourth quarter turnovers doom Grantsville
Grantsville boys basketball had
many obstacles to overcome during their game against Ben Lomond
Wednesday night. Between missing
too many free throws, seven in a row
at one point, and a costly technical
foul, the Cowboys had their work cut
out for them.
Even with all that, Grantsville held
a five point lead, 46-41, with 6:33 left
but were unable to come up with
clutch baskets and instead committed turnovers as they let the visiting
Scots walk out of Grantsville with a
56-53 victory.
“We just don’t have enough experience in that situation and it showed
down the stretch,” said Grantsville
head basketball coach Shane Heath.
Long range specialist Reggie
Roberts turned in a game-high 20
points off of six 3-pointers to lead the
Cowboys while Alex Childs followed
with 17 of his own. Ben Lomond was
led by Tyler Garder and his 16 points
in the Scot victory.
It was Ben Lomond who came out
firing long-range shots as Garder hit a
pair of 3-pointers to give the Scots the
early 11-3 advantage.
Grantsville however, countered
with their own 3-point specialist.
Roberts found himself open on a
handful of occasions, firing in three
3-pointers to bring the Cowboys back.
A jumper near the foul line from Josh
Harrison and a pair of free throws
from Ben Tripp gave Grantsville a 1713 lead just before the end of the
first quarter. Andy Hopson added an
offensive rebound and put back to cut
the Cowboy lead to 17-15 at the end
of the quarter.
Normally a great foul-shooting
team, Grantsville had its troubles
from the line in the second quarter.
At one point, the Cowboys missed

THS
continued from page A10
Tooele increased the lead to 2616 at intermission. After Harward
scored to make it 20-14, Dalton
nailed a trey from the top of the
key and then Baird hit his second
3-point shot of the game from the
right corner to end the first half.
Orem cut the lead to 30-25, then
Dalton made a steal and scored

Gumucio
continued from page A10
and was his team’s defensive MVP
and Old Spice’s Red Zone Player of
the Year. He finished third in the
State of Utah in tackles for all classifications.
He had scholarship offers from
Weber State and SUU. He had preferred walk-on offers from BYU,
Oklahoma State, Utah State and
Snow College.
Gumucio said that the ultimate
decision came after he visited the
SUU campus last week. He felt a
good connection to the coaching
staff and was excited about where
the SUU football program was heading. Gumucio will go on an LDS
Church mission before playing in
Cedar City.
He said he spent some quality
time with the SUU coaching staff
which turned out to be the deciding
factor.
“I really felt a connection with
head coach Ed Lamb. He’s a great
motivator and understands what it

GARAGE & DIESEL
“Engines Are Our Business”
Engines • Transmission • drive Axle Front End • A/C
Power Steering • Tune-ups • Engine Diagnostics

1676 N. Progress Way • 882-0313 • 882-1773

by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Bob’s

GHS BASKETBALL
seven consecutive free throws while
Ben Lomond fully grasped the opportunity from the Cowboys.
A hard-cutting layup from Jared
Jackson gave the Scots a 25-20 lead
with 1:59 remaining in the second.
Roberts again nailed a late 3-pointer
in the quarter but Grantsville still
found themselves trailing 27-23 at
halftime.
Just like against Ogden last week,
Alex Childs came out strong in the
second half. With his seven third quarter points, he helped Grantsville get
within striking distance of the Scots.
Again Roberts stepped in with his
shooting to nail yet another 3-pointer
to give the Cowboys a 37-35 lead with
2:53 remaining in the third. The lead
teetered back and forth many times
over the final minutes of the third but
two clutch free throws from Austin
Cunliffe helped tie the game up at 4141 heading into the fourth.
The Cowboys didn’t waste any time
in the fourth behind the aggressive
play of Childs as he scored a quick
four points to give Grantsville a 46-41
edge with 6:33 remaining.
Ben Lomond fought back to grab
a slim lead that was again taken away
by the hot-shooting Roberts with a 3pointer that gave Grantsville a 51-49
lead with 2:02 remaining.
A big offensive rebound by Ben
Lomond’s Dalton Zundel helped tie
the game back up at 51-51. With just
1:36 remaining, Grantsville carefully
looked for good shots but instead
found numerous turnovers in every
shape and size. From forcing bad
passes, to a double-dribble violation,
to a long inbounds pass to the wrong
team, Grantsville just seemed to be
unable to hold onto the ball.
After their turnover debacle, Ben

ATTENTION GIRLS 6-18
TOOELE COUNTY GIRL’S SOFTBALL
Come play softball with us this year.

Sign-up dates will be Saturday,
Feb. 7th, 14th & 21st from 9am to 4pm

At TOOELE CITY HALL
A copy of her birth certificate will be required

Cost: $60.00 per girl
Discount for multiple girl families.
photography / Missy Thompson

Grantsville High School senior Alex Childs (33) fires off a shot Wednesday night
against Ben Lomond. Childs finished with 17 points in the Cowboys’ 56-53 loss.
Lomond took advantage by hitting
4-out-of-6 free throws for a 55-51 lead
with just 9.9 second remaining.
With little time left on the clock,
Childs was fouled on a 3-pointer and
made the first two foul shots. On the
third he purposely tried missing to get
the rebound but was called for a lane
violation. From there the Scots sealed

up the win with free throws.
“At the beginning we had the goal
to give great effort and compete for
32 minutes and we did that tonight,”
Heath said.
Grantsville continues region play
on Friday when they travel to Logan
for a 7 p.m. tip-off time.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

BASEBALL
2009 Sign-Ups
Mon., February 9
Mon., February 16

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

For questions or conerns contact:
Guy Sheehan
841-1240
Kathi Sheehan
840-8807
Curtis Castagno 882-7088
Judy Fowler
843-0980
Jim Wilson
840-1433
Paul Robinson
830-5834
Kim Kiser
850-8638

Tooele Babe Ruth

his second 3-point shot of the
night to push the lead to 33-25.
The Tigers scored five consecutive
points to slice it to 33-30 and then
Stuart hit his two straight 3-pointers to make it 39-30 and knock
the wind out of the visiting Tigers.
Orem could get no closer than
seven points in the final quarter.
Tooele will host Timpview next
Tuesday.

takes to get his players to be their
best. He expects his players to work
hard and be accountable,” Gumucio
said. “I love working hard, as it pays
off on the field when you are physically and mentally prepared.”
Now that his decision has been
made he feels a lot more relaxed.
“The recruiting process has been
fun, but it has also been pretty tense.
My mom and dad have been a great
support to me. My goals right now
are to get bigger, faster and stronger,”
Gumucio said.
Grantsville head Coach Tony
Cloward is pleased with Gumucio’s
decision.
“Before he left to SUU I told him
to go with what feels right,” Coach
Cloward said. “We are very proud
to have had Austin in our program.
He is a special football player and a
great young man. Though he is gifted
athletically, the thing all the Division
I coaches were most impressed with
was his leadership. He will be very
successful playing college football
and will be a great representative for
Grantsville High School at SUU.”

A $25.00 late fee will be assessed
To sign-ups after February 21st.

5:30pm – 9:00pm

photography / Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Jake Dalton, (left) and Boone Baird celebrate after defeating Orem
Tuesday night.

Clemente
continued from page A10
impressed right off the bat with
Jordan’s athleticism and physical
stature.”
Both coach Groth and
Clemente’s mother Cassie know
how much time and hard work
that Jordan has put into football
and his school work.
Clemente was quick to heap
praise on the coaches that saw
promise in him even when he was
just learning the game. “At first
I was just awkward and uncoordinated on the football field,”
Clemente said. “My coaches
helped out a lot in my development. My former coach Sam

Fri., February 13
Fri., February 20
5:30pm – 9:00pm

Tooele City Hall

Birth Certiﬁcate Required
Elliot was the first to tell me that I
could play college football.”
He also mentioned that a teammate and his father helped him
out drastically.
“Jordon Biorge always pushed
me hard in practice,” Clemente
said. “Competing against Jordon
made me a better player because
he was always the top player in
practice.”
Clemente also mentioned the
help of Dennis Biorge, Jordon’s
father, who was his coach from
little league football all the way to
high school.
“Dennis (Biorge) has helped
guide Jordan in life and on the
football field,” said Clemente’s
mother Cassie Douglas.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

(Playing age is determined by the
player’s age on April 30, 2009)

T-Ball/Machine Pitch/Kid Pitch $45
5-8 yrs. old
Cal Ripken
9-12 yrs old
$80
Babe Ruth** 13-15 yrs old
$95
**High School Players Sign up Now.
Separate League for 13 year olds.

Tee Shirts for the first 400 players to register

Late sign ups will be placed on a waiting
list and will pay a $25 late fee!!!
www.tooelebaseball.org

ACCEPTING PERSONAL DEBIT, VISA, MASTER & DISCOVER CARDS
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COUPON

COUPON

Expires 2/28/09

Healthy Car Special
pecial

Starting
at

Expires 2/28/09

00

Thrust Angle Regularly
$39.95. Now as low as

Most Trucks, Excludes Diesels. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

COUPON

Expires 2/28/09

Expires 2/28/09

Battery
Check

Complete Brake
Service

4-Wheel Regularly
$69.95. Now as low as

$29.95

• Rotate All 4 Tires
• Top off all Fluids
• Lube Chassis
• Brake Inspection

20off FREE

$

Alignment

10 off

$

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

COUPON

95

• Balance All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Check Charging System
• Vehicle Check

Lifetime Warranty

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

COUPON

54

CV AXLES

• Rotate All 4 Tires
• Top off all Fluids
• Lube Chassis
• Brake Inspection

Expires 2/28/09

Healthy Truck Special
pecial

169

44

• Balance All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Check Charging System
• Vehicle Check

COUPON

Expires 2/28/09

95 $
Each

$

95

$
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$59.95

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

GREAETS!
PRIC

GREAETS!
PRIC
175/70R13 ..... 39.95
185/70R13 ..... 42.95
155/80R13 ..... 34.99
175/80R13 ..... 43.99
175/65R14 ..... 49.95
185/65R14 ..... 53.99
175/70R14 ..... 42.95
185/70R14 ..... 45.00
195/70R14 ..... 49.95
205/70R14 ..... 52.95
215/70R14 ..... 59.95
185/75R14 ..... 49.95

+

GREAETS!
PRIC

Radial Max
by Hankook

50,000 mile warranty
195/75R14 ..... 51.00
205/75R14 ..... 52.00
205/65R15 ..... 55.00
205/70R15 ..... 57.99
215/70R15 ..... 64.00
205/75R15 ..... 51.99
215/75R15 ..... 55.99
225/75R15 ..... 62.99
235/75R15 ..... 67.99
205/55R16 ..... 86.99
215/60R16 ..... 79.99
225/60R16 ..... 84.95

175/70R13 ..... 48.99
185/70R13 ..... 53.99
175/65R14 ..... 59.99
185/65R14 ..... 61.99
175/70R14 ..... 53.99
185/70R14 ..... 56.99
195/70R14 ..... 63.99
205/70R14 ..... 66.99
215/70R14 ..... 75.99
185/75R14 ..... 57.99
195/75R14 ..... 59.99

+

INSTALL

205/75R14 ..... 60.99
215/75R14 ..... 68.99
195/65R15 ..... 71.99
205/65R15 ..... 63.99
205/70R15 ..... 65.99
215/70R15 ..... 72.99
205/75R15 ..... 59.99
215/75R15 ..... 63.99
225/75R15 ..... 70.99
235/75R15 ..... 75.99

TIRES
•
SERVICE
•
STRAIGHT TALK

175/65R14 ..... 98.99
185/65R14 ..... 95.99
185/70R14 ..... 76.99
195/70R14 ..... 81.99
185/65R15 ..... 99.95
195/65R15 ..... 94.95
205/65R15 ..... 92.99

INSTALL

+

215/65R15 ..... 99.95
205/70R15 ..... 90.99
215/70R15 ... 100.99
215/60R16 ... 111.99
225/60R16 ... 117.99
235/60R16 ... 139.99
215/65R16 ... 104.99

THE TEAM YOU
TRUST™

INSTALL

89

$
+

95

INSTALL

bigotires.com
Major Brands
Always in Stock!

EACH

P235/75R105

ALL-TERRAIN
TRUCK TIRES

109

$

+

INSTALL

95

DEAL #3

ALL-TERRAIN
TRUCK TIRES

DEAL #2

DEAL #1

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

EACH

31X10.50R15

ALL-TERRAIN
TRUCK TIRES

119

$

95

+

LT265/75R16

INSTALL

& SERVICE CENTERS
855 N. Main TOOELE • 882-4061
TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS
CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

The Team You Trust

EACH
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Hometown

• Bulletin Board
• Wedding, Graduation, Baby

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

photography / Maegan Burr

Stansbury Park resident Ron Allen sits in his home library Wednesday afternoon. Allen, a former state senator, has traveled extensively collecting tales and experiences from around the world.

Globetrotter
Stansbury resident and former state
senator Ron Allen shares tales of travel

A

story
Emma
Penrod

s a high school student, Stansbury Park
resident Ron Allen was just another kid
who dreamed of traveling the world.
Allen listened to the stories of his grandparent’s adventures in various parts of
the world and made a startling discovery.
“I realized there was a whole world out
there,” Allen said.
Driven by a determination to be elsewhere,
Allen enlisted in the Army soon after graduating high school, hoping for the opportunity to
work far from home. His wish was granted after
surviving basic training, and in 1972 he was stationed in Germany, where he would work as a
criminal investigator for the next three years.
Today, Allen has toured 16 foreign countries
and visited every state but Maine. Calling himself a “reformed accountant,” Allen said his various occupations — a public service commisioner and photography professor among them
— have allowed him to accomplish many of his
goals regarding travel.
“I quit counting business trips after 500
flights,” he said with a grin.
With all his experience, Allen doesn’t think
there is anything exclusive or elitist about travel, rather, he thought travel was something he
planned for and worked into his budget.
“Some people have RVs, others have a time
share in Miami. There are lots of different hob-

bies. Travel is mine,” Allen said.
If travel is his favorite hobby, telling stories
comes in as a close second. On any given day,
Allen can share half a dozen tales of his adventures, and he does so often, hoping to both
amuse and inspire his art and photography students at the USU-Tooele Campus.
Of course, some of his narratives are more
light-hearted than others, such as those beginning with a donkey in a narrow alley outside a
nunnery in southern Germany.
As Allen drove through this alley, he encountered a man attempting to lead a donkey with
a rope. Unfortunately, the donkey had become
quite comfortable demonstrating how to be
a road block on a narrow German street and
refused to budge.
After a few moments of waiting, Allen decided
a light tap on his car horn might help move the
donkey.
“He proceeded to kick out my headlights. And
my grill,” Allen said. “And the car was a rental, so
I had to pay for it.”
Allen has also had his share of entertaining
conversations with those he encounters on his
various excursions.
“I like meeting people and chatting,” Allen
said. “They’re very approachable, and people
SEE GLOBETROTTER ON B10 ➤

GARDEN SPOT

You can start planning outdoor summer gardens indoors
I

s your green thumb itching?
A part of you says “enough”
to winter and is hankering to
get outside and get something
growing. And another part says,
“Outside? In this weather? Are
you out of your mind?”
Nevertheless, there is a yearning for spring that begins in
about February and waits anxiously for the opportunity to start
a garden.
You do have an opportunity

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

to start your summer outdoor
garden indoors provided you
have the right conditions and
plan judiciously. Many flowers
require several weeks to become

established enough to move outdoors. Plan backward from your
expected date of transplanting
— usually after the date of last
frost. In most of Tooele Valley,
the expected date of the last frost
is around the May 5. In Vernon,
expect frost until about June
1, and in Ibapah frost can be
expected until even later, around
June 20. Hardier plants can go
out earlier and very tender plants
go out somewhat later.

If you are salivating for fresh
vegetables, sit tight. It is way too
early to start vegetables unless
you plan to use transplants for
members of the cabbage family,
which can be set into the garden
as early as March 15 provided
soil can be worked.
Tomatoes, peppers, and eggplants require about six to eight
weeks from seeding. These plants
should be planted when the soil
is warm, 10 days or so after the

date of the last frost. The date
can be pushed up somewhat if
you are willing to provide season
extenders to protect them from
the evening chills. There is no
real hurry; you can still expect
a successful harvest if they are
transplanted before mid-June.
If you have a greenhouse,
you can likely succeed in starting transplants. A sunny window
is not as good an option. The
light is highly directional and the

plants tend to grow tall and leggy
bending toward the light. Spindly
plants do not move outdoors as
well as seed started directly in
the garden. The ideal transplant
is dark green, stocky, and healthy
looking. Three factors are essential to develop such plants:
adequate sunlight, proper temperatures and fertilizer. Spindly
plants are probably the result
SEE GARDEN ON B10 ➤
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Globetrotter
continued from page B1
are very interested in America.”
Allen recalled one such conversation he had with a “really
nice lady” in Switzerland. At
first, she asked Allen questions
he was accustomed to, such as
why Americans were so concerned with guns and the relationship between religion and
politics. But then she brought
up a rather unusual topic.
“She didn’t understand the
American obsession with game
shows,” Allen said with a chuckle.
The change in the worldwide
attitude to travel since 9/11 also
fascinated Allen. He described
the situation he witnessed at a
foreign art gallery not long after
the 2001 attacks, where someone had accidentally left their
briefcase on the steps of the
museum.
While one person tried to
get the attention of the bag’s
owner, the crowd reacted in a

THURSDAY February 5, 2009

very opposite manner.
“Everyone moved away from
the bag. Police were there in
an instant,” Allen recalled.
“Everyone is all the more observant. It’s good to be wary, but I
wonder if we’re becoming a bit
too cautious.”
Even with his abundant travels, some of Allen’s greatest
adventures have taken place at
home, as a member of the Utah
Senate between 1998-2005.
“I made a lot of good friends
and learned a lot,” Allen said. “I
now understand that politics are
largely misunderstood.”
Among the lessons he learned
as a senator, Allen said he realized the importance of politically active citizens. “Everyone
is involved in politics,” he said.
“It’s part of the human experience.”
Yet, Allen feels Americans
might be headed in the wrong
direction. “People are becoming
increasingly distrustful toward
their politicians,” he said. “I see
growing cynicism and it’s not
good for democracy.”

Economic Stimulus Payment
TIP
AX

1

AX TIP T

X TIP T
TA
AX TIP T

Jake
Johnson
CPA

photography / Maegan Burr

If you did not receive all or part of
your economic stimulus payment
in 2008 you may be eligible for the
recovery rebate credit. You should
pay close attention to this if you had
a child born (or adopted) in 2008 or if
you can claim a child as an exemption
on your 2008 tax return that you could
not claim on your 2007 return. Also, if
your income was too low or too high
in 2007 to qualify for the stimulus
payment you may qualify for the
credit this year. For details, contact us.

Ron Allen shows a photograph from a trip to San Francisco.
How does Allen feel about his
travels?
“It’s been good, and I’m planning on doing some more,” he
said.

Though these plans have
yet to be finalized, Allen said
France, Asia, and the elusive
state of Maine are on the map.
He is especially excited about

The Transcript-Bulletin is looking for
Tooele County couples to interview for
our upcoming Valentine’s Day edition.
Are you in a long distance relationship, an
extremely long-lasting relationship or have
a very unique love story to tell? If so, contact Jamie Belnap at 882-0050 ext. 101 or
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com.

882-0300

169 N. Main, Ste 2, Tooele
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visiting China.
“It’s the country with the most
influence right now, and they
have a great interest in America,”
he said.
As far as favorite places goes,

Summer
continued from page B1
of too little light, high temperatures, and/or lack of fertility.
Although your house may be
very comfortable to you, you
don’t hang around close to the
windows like the plants will.
The temperatures in the day are
sometimes hot in the bright midday sun. At night, it drops to a
temperature considerably colder
than your rooms.
Instead of depending on the
sun for light, suspend a two- to
four-bulb shop light with fluorescent tubes within a couple of
inches of the plants. Raise it as
the plants grow up to it. Keep
them on for about 16 hours a
day, turning them off at night
so the plants can “rest.” Ideally,
night temperatures should be
lower than day temperatures and
if you leave the lights on, the
plants expend too much energy
metabolizing sugars to really
grow well.
Put heat under the seeds and
seedlings to keep the temperatures at about 75 degrees. You
can buy transplant starting mats

Allen said he didn’t have any.
“They’ve all been good
— I would recommend any of
them,” he said. After a moment
of thought, he added, “But I have
to say Rome was spectacular.”

that are pre-set for the right temperature. Put a thermometer into
the soil to check the temperature
to make sure it doesn’t get too
hot.
Plant your seeds in a fine potting mix. Place the soil in a low
container. If you use a plug tray
with tiny holes, you can plant the
seeds individually and they don’t
need to be damaged as they do
not need to be separated from
other plant roots later. Cover
seed with about one-fourth inch
of the potting medium and place
inside a plastic bag or cover with
plastic.
Close the bag so moisture
doesn’t escape and place the pot
in a warm place. Sun isn’t needed
until the seeds germinate. Check
the seeds daily. As soon as they
emerge, remove the bag and
expose the plants to sunlight.
Temperatures should be 55 to
65 degrees at night and 65 to 75
degrees in the day to keep the
plants firm, stocky and diseaseresistant.
You can purchase transplants
from nurseries and garden centers when the time is right, but if
you like a plant-growing hobby,
why not start your own?

We are not alone.
There’s a wonderful world around us. Full of
fascinating places. Interesting people. Amazing
cultures. Important challenges. But sadly, our
kids are not getting the chance to learn about
their world. When surveys show that half of
America’s youth cannot locate India or Iraq on
a map, then we have to wonder what they do
know about their world. That’s why we created
MyWonderfulWorld.org. It’s part of a free National
Geographic-led campaign to give your kids the
power of global knowledge. Go there today and
help them succeed tomorrow. Start with our free
parent and teacher action kits. And let your kids
begin the adventure of a lifetime.
It’s a wonderful world. Explore!
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A National Geographic-led campaign
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IN GOOD HEALTH

Healthy diet is one way to promote heart health
W

hile heart disease has
been seen as a “man’s
disease” it is now the
leading cause of death among
women in the United States.
In 2005, more than 454,000
women died of heart disease,
according to the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention. No matter what
age you are, it is important to
make lifestyle changes to lower
the risk for heart disease. Along
with being physically active
and smoke-free, diet is a key
way to promote heart health.
February is American Heart
Month and Feb. 6 is National
Wear Red Day. The American

the results of the Lyon Diet
Heart Study. The Lyon study
showed that after an average
of 46 months (almost four
years), patients following the
Mediterranean-style diet had
a 50 to 70 percent lower risk of
recurrent heart disease.
While there’s no one typical “Mediterranean” diet, all
include common characteristics, including: a diet that
is high in fruits, vegetables,
whole grain bread cereals,
potatoes, beans, nuts and
seeds and includes olive oil
as an important source of
monounsaturated fat; dairy
products, fish and poultry are

Melissa Black
GUEST COLUMNIST

Heart Association encourages
all Americans to wear red to
help raise awareness of heart
disease.
A study published in the
Journal of the American
Dietetics Association showed
that following a Mediterranean
diet is one way a person can
lower the risk of heart disease.
This study helps to validate

consumed in low to moderate amounts; little red meat is
eaten; and eggs are consumed
zero to four times a week.
It is believed that the
Mediterranean diet reduces
cardiovascular risk because
people who follow the average
Mediterranean diet eat less
saturated fat than those who
eat the average American diet.
More than half the fat calories in a Mediterranean diet
come from monounsaturated
fats (mainly from olive oil).
According to the American
Heart Association, monounsaturated fat doesn’t raise blood
cholesterol levels the way satu-

rated fat does.
In 2006, the American Heart
Association released recommendations similar to the
Mediterranean diet, to help
reduce the risk of cardiovascular diseases. It is recommended
that a person balance calorie
intake and physical activity to
achieve or maintain a healthy
body weight. Consume a diet
rich in vegetables and fruits.
Choose whole-grain, high-fiber
foods. Consume fish, especially
oily fish, at least twice a week.
Limit your intake of saturated
fat, trans fat and cholesterol.
Minimize your intake of beverages and foods with added

sugars. Choose and prepare
foods with little or no salt. If
you consume alcohol, do so in
moderation.
By making simple lifestyle
changes that include exercise
and healthy eating, we can
decrease our risk for heart disease and live long healthy lives.

East, Salt Lake City. Birth certificates for a child born outside of
Utah should be obtained from
the State Division of Health in
the state the child was born.
2. Immunization record — The
following are required by Utah
law for a child entering school:
5 DPT/DTaP, 4 Polio, 2 MMR, 3
Hepatitis B, 2 Hepatitis A and 1
Varicella.
3. Vision screening — A child
under 7 years of age entering
school for the first time in the
state of Utah must present a
certificate signed by a licensed
physician, optometrist, or other
licensed health professional,
stating that the child has received
vision screening (Utah CodeTitle 53A-11-203).
Recommendations:
The following are highly recommended by the Tooele County
School District before registering:

1. Social Security number
2. Health examination: make
an appointment with your physician or health clinic
3. Dental examination
4. Four doses of Haemophilus
Influenza Type B (Hib) — dosing scheduled based on student’s
current age.
Each child entering kindergarten must have a prescreening
assessment. This assessment will
be scheduled by your school prior
to the end of this school year. It is
important that you have your
child registered to receive an
assessment time. A kindergarten
orientation will be held at local
schools in August where general
kindergarten information will be
shared.
If you have further questions,
contact your school principal
or you may contact the Director
of Elementary Education at the
District Office, (435)833-1900,

Melissa Black is a registered
dietitian who lives in Erda
and currently works for
Intermountain Healthcare. She
received her bachelor’s degree
in nutrition and food science
from Utah State University.
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A Charming Children’s Story
Local Author & Artist

Wet, Bird-Feather Bread

I

n Wet Bird-Feather Bread, local
author Justin Cole and artist
Laramie Dunn bring you a charming
story in rhyme of a little witch whose
latest recipe goes amazingly awry.
The perfect gift for youngsters and
beginning readers.
8.5 x 11 inches • 32 pages

6

$ 95

Get Your Copy Today!
Stop by the Transcript-Bulletin
58 N. Main, Tooele
8 am to 6 pm • M-F

Written by: Justin Cole
Dunn
Illustrated by: Laramie
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Kindergarten registration for
fall 2009
The Tooele County School
District will be holding kindergarten registration for Fall 2009
enrollment. It will be held at
all Tooele County Elementary
Schools on February 26 and 27.
To be eligible to enter kindergarten, your child must be at least
5 years of age on or before Sept.
1, 2009.
The following documentation
will be required before a child
can officially begin kindergarten
for the 2009-2010 school year:
1. Official state birth certificate
— A copy of a state birth certificate for a child born within Utah
may be obtained from the Tooele
County Health Department, 151
N. Main, Tooele. A copy may also
be obtained from the Utah State
Division of Health, 554 S. 300

COMMUNITY NEWS
Tooele
Princess

County

Dairy

The annual State Dairy
Ambassador competition is
scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 7,
at Gardener Village in Salt Lake
City. Chelsey Sorenson, our current Miss Tooele County Dairy
Princess, will be representing
Tooele County at this competition.
She will be competing against
other girls from throughout
the State of Utah. She will be
judged on a private interview,
dairy knowledge, community service, platform and she
will also be judged on a Power
Point Presentation she will be
giving on her platform: “Bone
Builder.”
Chelsey has been traveling to
schools and community events

promoting the Dairy Farmers
and Industry as well as helping
out with many activities since
being crowned in June of 2008.
Chelsey and her attendants
have been actively involved over

the past eight months traveling
as far as Dugway to teach students about the importance of
dairy, healthy lifestyles, staying
in school, getting a good education and staying away from
drugs, alcohol, tobacco and
gangs.
Chelsey will receive a scholarship of $650 and her attendants
will receive a $350 scholarship. There will be two winners
selected on the state level that
will receive a $2,000 scholarship.
(The state no longer holds a
pageant. They call the winners
State Dairy Ambassadors. They
have allowed us to continue
with the pageant and send our
princess to the state competition as a Dairy Delegate from
Tooele County).

SAMPLES:
Blue M&M,
Roses are red, your eyes so
blue, Wow! I’m in heaven
when ever I’m with you. Green Jell-O
__________________________________

POETRY

Gas Man, I think you’re perfect, nobody
can compare. I even love your cute
thinning hair! - Your favorite Pod-Mate
__________________________________

Obsession with age, mortality

Charlie Brown,
Surprise Surprise, it’s Twins!!!
I love you- “double”!
- The Cute Red Head
__________________________________

by Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE, 2004-2006

Boomer,
You’re our Super Hero!
We Love You! Mom, Dad & Alyssa

Literature, and in this instance,
poetry, holds a mirror to life; thus
the great themes of life become the
great themes of poems. Here the
distinguished American poet, John
Haines, addresses — and celebrates
through the affirmation of poetry
— our preoccupation with aging and
mortality.

First 20
Words only
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Each additional word 25¢
YES! I want to place art in my Love
Additional $2 per entry. Please circle one piece of art...

The Transcript-Bulletin reserves the right to edit or reject any Love Line.

Bring your Love Lines to our office at 58 North Main, Tooele, or mail the form with payment to:
P.O. Box 390, Tooele, Utah 84074. Make checks payable to the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.

I seemed always standing
before a door
to which I had no key,
although I knew it hid behind it
a gift for me.
Until one day I closed
my eyes a moment, stretched
then looked once more.
And not surprised, I did not mind

it
when the hinges creaked
and, smiling, Death
held out his hands to me.

Reprinted from “ABZ: A Poetry
Magazine,” No. 1, 2006, by permission of the author. Copyright © 2006,
by John Haines, whose most recent
book of poetry is “Of Your Passage, O
Summer,” Limberlost Press, 2004.

Student’s poem about seashells
shows early attentiveness to detail
by Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE, 2004-2006

1

Young Man

Newborns begin life as natural poets, loving the sound of
their own gurgles and coos.
And, with the encouragement
of parents and teachers, children can continue to write and
enjoy poetry into their high
school years and beyond. A
group of elementary students
in Detroit, Mich., wrote poetry
on the subject of what seashells

might say if they could speak
to us. I was especially charmed
by the short poem by Tatiana
Ziglar, which alludes to the
way in which poets learn to
be attentive to the world. The
inhabitants of the Poetry Palace
pay attention, and by that earn
the stories they receive.
Common Janthina
My shell said she likes the

king and queen
of the Poetry Palace because
they listen to her.
She tells them all the secrets
of the ocean.
Reprinted by permission
from “Shimmering Stars,” Vol.
IV, Spring, 2006, published by
the InsideOut Literary Arts
Project. Copyright © 2006 by
the InsideOut Literary Arts
Project.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Family Valentine’s dance
Tooele City Family Recreation is sponsoring the 3rd annual Family Valentine’s
Dance on Friday, Feb. 13, from 6:30-8:30
p.m. at the Dow James Building, 438 W.
400 North, Tooele. This activity is free
for families of all ages. Free family photographs will be taken by a professional
photographer. If you have any questions
please contact Tooele City at 843-2142
or at terras@tooelecity.org.

Red Cross blood drive
The American Red Cross is holding a
blood drive at the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main, Auditorium
on Wednesday, Feb. 18 from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. Please call Tina Curwen (435)2772460) if you would like to schedule an
appointment or for more information.
Appointments are appreciated but not
necessary. Walk-ins are very welcome.
Identification is required.

Blood drive
Mountain West Medical Center is sponsoring a blood drive on Wednesday, Feb.
11, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. To schedule an
appointment please call 843-3750.

Free money
For those who are income eligible
the Individual Development Account
(IDA) is a great way to save money.
Deposits are matched 3-to-1 up to
$1,500. The program is for low-moderate income individuals. Participants
must attend eight hours of financial
education. Classes will be held Feb.
26, March 5 and 12 from 6-9 p.m. at
151 N. Main. RSVP by Feb. 23 to 435277-2400. If you have questions about
IDAs call Darlene at 435-277-2406.

Girls rec softball
Girls that have participated or plan to
participate this year in the rec league
are welcome to come to the Dow
James facility on Sundays from 12-4
p.m. to participate in some skill developing clinics. Girls must have adult
supervision accompanying those girls
attending. For more information contact Mike or Kelli Nash, 843-7572.

at HeritageWest Credit Union Stansbury
Branch. Cost is $45-65 Discount for
more than one child.

Desert Peak
Deseret Peak Stampede Days
Vendors wanted for June 5-6, at the
Deseret Peak Stampede Days. The
booth fees start at $55. The show is
open Friday, 3-10 p.m. and Saturday
12-10 p.m. For questions call Lindsay
at 435-843-4046 or visit www.deseretpeakcomplex.com/stampede.htm

Entertainers needed
Local entertainers wanted for June 56, at the Deseret Peak Stampede Days.
Interested groups or individuals call
Kristi at 435-843-8190.

Library
February activities
“Shake things up @ your library” is
February’s program theme. ‘Shaking
Things Up!’ is our writing fun contest
for all creative teens ages 12-18. It will
begin Feb. 3 and end on Feb. 20. This
weeks “find” is to locate five groundhogs
in the library.

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check
with the library for any special story
times. For more information on these
and other library programs, check
our Web site www.tooelecity.org/tcl/
library.html or call 882-2182, or visit
us at 128 W. Vine St., Tooele.

Schools
Catholic school
St. Marguerite’s Catholic School will
begin registration for preschool through
8th grade starting Monday, Feb. 9. You
can pick up registration packets at
the school, 15th S. 7th Street, Tooele.
Registration fee is $250. Scholarships,
discounts and financial aid are available.
For more information call 882-0081.

“Love Talk” Valentine’s activities

Choir to sing national anthem

Don’t miss this year’s Valentine’s event
sponsored by the Tooele County Health
Marriage Coalition. It will be held
Saturday, Feb. 14 starting at 6 p.m. Cost
is only $30/couple. Dinner, fun activities and dancing will be included. Each
couple will receive a gift as well. RSVP
by Feb. 10 to USU Extension at 435-2772400.

The Grantsville High School Show Choir
will be singing the national anthem at
the Grizzlies hockey game again this
year on Friday, Feb. 20. Game time is 7
p.m. at the E-Center in Salt Lake. Tickets
can be purchased for $15 from any show
choir member or by calling 884-9224.

Grantsville
Shareholders meeting
The annual meeting of the Shareholders
of Grantsville Irrigation Company, will
be held on Wednesday, Feb. 11, at 7 p.m.
at the Grantsville Irrigation Company
offices, 411 S. West St., Grantsville. For
more information call 884-3451.

Business alliance meeting
Grantsville Business Alliance Meeting
on Feb. 10 from 7-7:30 p.m. at the
Grantsville City building. All business
owners, groups or individuals interested
in business in Grantsville welcome. Web
site and phone book are two items we
will discuss. No dues. Let’s get together
and support business in Grantsville.
Bring your business cards and network.
Jill Thomas 435-249-0540.

Get your acts together
Children’s sociable program tryouts
with live judges will be held March
11 at Willow Elementary. Theme,
“It’s Sociable Time” program date
March 26. Contact Allison Newkirk at
anewkirk@tooelesd.org.

Old Folks Sociable
The 2009 reception committee of the
Grantsville Old Folks Sociable is in the
process of updating the honored guest
list. If you are 75 years old or older
and have not previously received an
invitation or if you will be turning 75
in 2009, please call Joan Parkinson at
884-6606 to have your name added to
the list.

Stansbury Park
C.E.R.T. meeting
There will be a C.E.R.T. meeting for all
Stansbury Park residents who are C.E.R.T.
trained or individuals who would like
to be C.E.R.T. trained on Thursday,
Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. at the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse. If you are interested but
won’t be able to attend please contact
Jayann Goodman at 882-1020 or Robin
Frederickson at 882-4608.

Youth baseball sign-ups
Stansbury Park Youth Baseball sign-ups
ages 5 -12 to be held at the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse on Saturday, Feb. 7 from
10 a.m. to noon; Saturday, Feb. 14 from
10 a.m. to noon; Saturday, Feb. 21 from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Drop box also located

Volunteers needed
Make a difference in a child’s life, become
a Star Reading Tutor at Middle Canyon
Elementary. Contact Stephanie Rowley
or Valery Christensen at 435-833-1906.

Open enrollment
Open enrollment for the 2009-10 school
year. Applications will be accepted for
elementary and secondary students
who are interested in enrolling in a
school outside of their resident school
boundary. Applications can be picked
up at any school or at the Tooele
County School District. The application window is now through Feb. 20.

Education
Hunter ed courses
Utah Hunter Education courses will be
held Feb. 10, 12 and 17-19 on the 21st
Range all classes are 6-9 p.m. Range
times to be announced. State law
requires students to attend all sessions
of class. Classes at Tooele County Health
Building, 151 N. Main St. For more information call Gene 882-4767 or Bryan
882-6795.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma. All
classes for a high school diploma,
adult basic education, GED preparation, word processing, drivers’ education and English as a second language
available. Register now to graduate
— just $35 per semester. Located at
76 S. 1000 West, call 833-1994. Adult
Education classes are for students 18
and over.

English as second language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m.
ESOL students may also come anytime the center is open for individualized study. Registration is $35 per
semester.

Exchange students
NWS PEACE program is seeking caring families in your area to host high
school students from all over the world
for the 2009 school year. Interested
families should call NWS PEACE at
1-866-846-3977 or visit the Web site
www.nw-services.com.

photo courtesy of Kelly Morgan

Students from Grantsville High School recently went on their job shadow to Valley Mental Health’s adult day treatment unit called Pathwaves. The
students were interested in learning more about the field of psychology and social work. Pictured are: (standing, l-r) Tyson Brinkerhoff, Bege Vandyke,
John Burton, Matt Scott and Dalan Leonelli; and (sitting) John Omera, Curtis Madsen (vocational coordinator) and Teighlor Kodel.

Churches
The Tooele North Stake singles luncheon will be held Saturday, Feb. 21 at
noon at 583 N. 270 East. All LDS singles
welcome.

gency food pantry to meet the needs
of our community. Anyone with clothing needs is welcome. The food pantry is available for emergency needs.
Hours of operation are Saturdays from
10 a.m. to noon. We are located at 580
S. Main St. For information call 8822048.

Free dinner and movie

Donations needed

Free dinner and movie, “Facing the
Giants” all are invited on Saturday, Feb.
7 at 5:30 p.m. at the Cornerstone Baptist
gym, 276 E. 500 N., Tooele. Nursery and
children’s program provided. Call 8823355 or 882-4456 to reserve your free
tickets today.

The Tooele Church of Christ is accepting donations for the Women’s Shelter.
They need women’s socks and children’s clothing. Please help. 882-4642,
430 W. Utah Ave., Tooele.

Singles luncheon

The Church @ Waters Edge
Our new church is now meeting one
Sunday a month at Stansbury Elementary
from 10-11:30 a.m. On Feb. 8, we’re looking at the value of acceptance — not
only how God views us, but also the
ways we treat each other. Child care is
available for 1-5 year olds and we have
a kids program for K-4th graders. (www.
watersedgeutah.com)

Balloon fundraiser
The Tooele 10th ward young women
are doing a Valentine’s Day fundraiser
for girls camp. We are offering balloon bouquets along with singing telegrams. The balloons will be delivered
to your home. Prices are: single balloon
$1, small bouquet (three balloons) $3,
balloon bouquet (six balloons) $5, balloon bouquet with candy $10, and
men’s bouquet with candy bar $7. For
orders or more information please call
Misty 843-1286 or 850-8282.

Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church
welcomes all to join us for worship in
our new location at a new time. We
now worship in the home of Tooele
United Methodist at 78 E. Utah Ave. at
9 a.m. every Sunday.

Messianic Congregation
The Brit Ammi Messianic Congregation
meets every Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at 37
S. Main, in Tooele. Join us for praise,
Torah (Bible) study, and fellowship as
we study the Hebrew foundation of
our Christian faith. For more information call 843-5444.

Bible Baptist Church
Please consider this your personal
invitation to join us for services at
Bible Baptist Church, 286 N. Seventh
St., Tooele. Sunday school at 10 a.m.,
Sunday morning service 11 a.m.,
Sunday evening service 6 p.m. and a
Wednesday evening service 7 p.m. For
information call 882-7182. Nursery
provided and rides available.

Charity
Food drop
The Utah Food Bank will be having a
food drop on Friday, Feb. 6 at 8 a.m. until
food is distributed at the Deseret Peak
Complex. Please do not arrive before 7
a.m. as sign-ups will not begin before
8 a.m. Remember to bring your current
address on your driver’s license as this
is now a requirement. If you have any
questions or concerns contact Carrie at
843-7667.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering a clothing closet and emer-

Moose Lodge
Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon dinners. Members get a free dinner
in their birthday month. Come out
and join us for lots of fun. Smoke-free
environment for members and their
guest.

Valentines dinner and dance
The Moose Lodge is hosting a
Valentines dinner on Saturday, Feb. 14
with good music, dancing and other
fun activities. Sign-up and pre-pay
before Feb. 7 and get a discount on
your dinner. Pre-pay is $12.50 each
and pay at door is $15 each. Dinner
from 6-8 p.m., music and other activities till closing. (Sign-up at the lodge).

Monday night dinners
Got the Monday night blues and not
sure what to have for dinner. Come
over to the Moose Lodge for a good
home cooked meal. Dinner starts at 6
p.m., menu varies.

Elks Lodge
Crab crack
Tooele Elks Lodge will be holding our
annual crab crack on Friday, Feb. 13
at 7 p.m. The cost will be $25 a person
for either crab or prime rib or $35 a
person for both. Please sign up at the
Lodge before Saturday, Feb. 7.

Eagles
Friday Night Steaks
PMP Janet Peterson will host the Friday
Night Steaks on Friday, Feb. 6, with
Jim Wrathall doing the cooking. Steak,
shrimp, halibut and chicken dinners
will be served from 6-8:45 p.m. Please
come out and support your Aerie and
Auxiliary.

Pool tournament
On Saturday, Feb. 7, there will be a
pool tournament at the Eagles Lodge
starting at 7:30 p.m. There is a $10
entry fee and the winner qualifies for
the Tournament of Champions. Come
out and have a fun night.

Family night
Saturday, Feb. 7, Kevin and Barbara
Denner will host Family Night. Chili
with hot dogs, corn bread and dessert
will be served at 6:30 p.m. with bingo
to follow. Cost is $5 for adults and kids
under the age of 12 years is $3. Public
invited.

Groups
MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of Tooele Valley invites
all area moms to attend it’s monthly
social that will be held on Feb. 11 at 10
a.m. at the First Baptist Church located
at 580 S. Main in Tooele. There will be a
presentation on freezing meals including
tips, techniques, recipes, etc. presented
by Darlene Christensen from the USU
extension office. A separate supervised
children’s activity will be available. For
more information or questions regarding this event or MOMS Club chapter
please e-mail tooelemoms@yahoo.com
or call 801-637-6513.

Dementia caregivers
A support group for dementia caregivers is open to anyone caring for someone with Alzheimer’s disease or related
dementia (memory issues). Next meeting is Tuesday, Feb. 17, 2:30-3:30 p.m.
at Cottage Glen Activities Center, 1892
Aaron Dr. Light refreshments provided.
Sponsored by Tooele Aging Services and
Alzheimer’s Association - Utah Chapter.
For more information about Alzheimer’s
disease or attending this monthly group,
call Frank at 882-2870 x130.

Cub Scout Leader roundtable
Looking for all those involved in the Cub
Scout program. Please join us Thursday,
Feb. 5, 7:30 p.m., Tooele Jr. High School
for an fun and information evening.
We will have information on upcoming trainings; Baloo, Leader Specific
Training; as well as March’s theme of
When I Grow Up.

Sewing guild meeting
The Tooele Sewing Guild will hold the
monthly meeting on Wednesday, Feb.
11, at the Extension Office beginning at
9:30 a.m. All those interested in sewing
are invited to meet with us. For information about our agenda for this month
please contact Geri Thomas 882-3487.

Turkey federation banquet
The Tooele County Chapter of the
National Wild Turkey Federation will
be holding their 10th annual banquet
and auction on Saturday, March 7, at
the Deseret Peak Complex. Doors open
at 5 p.m. Purchase “Early Bird” tickets
by Feb. 21. For ticket information contact Ty Anderson 830-4660 or Laurie
Erickson 830-9224.
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Cub scouts
St. Marguerite’s Cub Scout
pack 3604 is looking for boys
in first through fifth grade to
join the pack. Come learn new
skills, enjoy new hobbies, make
new friends and explore the
world through hands on crafts,
games, field trips and camping. Contact Andrea 849-1517
or Erica 843-1472.

Tooele County Historical Society
The Tooele County Historical
Society will feature Mark Welsh
for our Feb. 10 meeting at 7 p.m.
Our meeting will be held in the
Pioneer Museum at 47 E. Vine St.,
enter at the back. Mark plans to
report all the interesting details
as he helps us relive history.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Tooele County Historical Society
Tooele County Historical Society
has two books available to purchase at our Feb. 10 meeting.
The History of Tooele County
Volume II for $25 and The
Mining Smelting and Railroading
in Tooele for $15. We also have
eight note cards for $4 depicting
four different pioneer buildings.
These would also be great gifts.
Alice Dale, 882-1612.

Blue bag recycling
Come learn about the Blue Bag

Recycling Program with the
Tooele Hikers Group at their
meeting, Feb. 5 at 7 p.m. at St.
Barnabas Episcopal Church,
1748 N. Aaron Dr. The speaker
will be Ralph Worthey of Tooele
County.

at 224-2046 or Sandy Critchlow
at 830-6657 to become a member. Kiwanis is dedicated to
help the children.

4-H volunteering
Do you enjoy working with kids
and being involved in the community? If so, come and volunteer with the 4-H after school
program Monday, Tuesday, or
Thursday from 3-5 p.m. at the
Tooele Jr. High. Volunteers are
needed to help with homework
and various 4-H activities. For
more information, call Angela
Gorringe at (801)360-0760.

Women’s basketball league
TEAD MWR will host a Women’s
Adult Basketball League if
enough interest is shown. We
need a minimum of four to six
teams to put a league together. We will play a round robin
tournament with a double
elimination league championship at the end. The cost would
be $200 per team. Contact us
at TEAD MWR (833-2222); or
e-mail us at rj.lee@us.army.mil
if you have a team.

Seniors
Tooele seniors
Friday night entertainment
at 5:30 p.m.: Feb. 6 Bonnie
Rogers; Feb. 13 Jennie Steel;
Feb. 20 Dillon Hurst; Feb. 27 Bill
Burton. Friday night dancing
6-8 p.m.: Feb. 6 Wayne Jones;
Feb. 13 David Faddis Band;
Feb. 20 Wade Matthews; Feb.
27. Ned Garcia. A foot clinic
will be held Tuesday, Feb. 10
from 1:30-3:30 p.m. A diabetic
class will be held Wednesday,
Feb. 17 at 1 p.m. Alzheimer’s
support group will meet on
Tuesday, Feb. 17 at 2:30 p.m. at
Cottage Glen. The center will
be closed Feb. 16 for President’s
Day. Duplicate bridge players needed, Wednesday’s at
1:30 p.m. at the Tooele Senior
Center. If interested please call

Tooele Venture Crew
Ready for something new in
2009? Come join the Tooele
Venture Crew. We are a highadventure crew a part of Boy
Scouts of America, for boys and
girls ages 14-20. We meet at St.
Marguerite’s on Tuesday nights.
This year we will be scuba diving, earning CPR certification,
caving and much more. Contact
Alexis at 843-1472 or e-mail:
venturecrew2314@hotmail.
com.

Kiwanis meetings
Kiwanis meets every Tuesday
at noon for a luncheon at
Tracks, 1641 N. Main St.,
Tooele. Contact Debbie Winn
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Pat Roe at 882-2803. We need
volunteers who are interested
in ceramics, call Tony Busico at
882-2870. The center is for the
enjoyment of all senior citizens
55 years and up.

tion recovery meetings are
Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
at 1030 S. 900 W., room 118,
Tooele. Enter on the north side
of the chapel. The Erda meeting has been discontinued.

Grantsville seniors

Overeaters Anonymous

A foot clinic will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 24, from 1:30-3:30
p.m. The center will be closed
on President’s Day, Monday,
Feb. 16. A trip to Wendover will
be held Thursday, Feb. 19, cost
is $12. Call the center at 8843446.

Overeaters Anonymous meetings are held every Friday at
10 a.m. at in the youth room at
St. Barnabas Church, 1782 N.
Aaron Dr. For more information call 840-0445, 882-4721, or
(801)599-2649.

Senior Circle

Need help to lose those extra
pounds? We can help. TOPS is
a weight loss support group
open to men, women, teens
and pre-teens. Meetings are
held every Tuesday at 5 p.m.
at the Tooele Senior Center,

Senior Circle is for those 50 and
older and costs $15 per year.
Lots of discounts, benefits,
health information, and social
outings. For more info call 8433690. Breakfast Buddies, Feb.
6 at 9 a.m. at Jim’s Restaurant,
Dutch treat. Wellness luncheon
with Dr. Scott Anders, Feb. 11
at 11 a.m. at MWMC, reservations required.

Recovery
Food allergies
Have food allergies? Visit or email: Utah Food Allergy Network
(UFAN) www.UtahFoodAllergy.
org, Tooele@utahfoodallergy.
org or jalverson@utahfoodalle
rgy.org.

Take off pounds sensibly

59 E. Vine St. Call Mary Lou
at 830-1150 or Connie at 8845010 or see www.tops.org for
more information.

NAMI support group
Are you or someone you know
living with depression, panic,
anxiety, bipolar disorder,
OCD, or schizophrenia? NAMI
support meetings are held
Wednesdays at 7 p.m., at 565
W. 900 South. Call Jan at 8434347 for more information.

Domestic violence support
Domestic violence peer support group every Tuesday night
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Call the
DVSAVA crisis line at 882-6888
for location and more information.

NEW 8GB MP4

FM/Music/Video Player

100% New. Full color LCD Screen, ID3 support, lyric display
Music, Video, Photo Viewer, eBook, Recorder, FM radio> All in One

The original next generation series!!
RAIFORDCORP@COMCAST.NET>>>801-651-0969

Accessories: mini earphone, USB cable,
charger, user manual, service card. silicon case.
Colors: black, blue, green, pink, red, silver.

75

$

OUR PRICE

Kick drug habits
LDS Family Services addic-

SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast — Elementary
Monday, Feb. 9
French toast sticks, toast, fruit,
milk
Tuesday, Feb. 10
Egg, sausage & cheese muffin,
toast, fruit, milk
Wednesday, Feb. 11
Dinosaur eggs, biscuits, fruit,
milk
Thursday, Feb. 12
Cinnamon rolls, toast, fruit,
milk
Friday, Feb. 13
No school

Breakfast — Secondary
Monday, Feb. 9
French toast sticks, toast, fruit,
milk
Tuesday, Feb. 10
Egg, Canadian bacon & cheese
muffin, toast, fruit, milk
Wednesday, Feb. 11

Biscuits and gravy, toast, fruit,
juice, milk
Thursday, Feb. 12
Cinnamon rolls, toast, fruit,
milk
Friday, Feb. 13
No school

stacked turkey sub, potato chips,
mixed vegetables, apple, Valentine
cookie, milk
Friday, Feb. 13
No school

Lunch — Junior high schools
Monday, Feb. 9
Pizza: TJH
Chicken warp, tater gems, peas,
fruit whip, milk
Tuesday, Feb. 10
Pizza: CJJHS & GJHS
Chicken wrap, rolls, tater gems,
cucumbers with dip, peaches, jello,
milk
Wednesday, Feb. 11
Italian dunkers, corn, fruit mix,
peanut butter finger, milk
Thursday, Feb. 12
Ham slice, cheese potatoes,
wheat rolls, mixed vegetables,
applesauce with jello, Valentine
cookie, milk

Lunch — Elementary
Monday, Feb. 9
Hard shell taco, Spanish rice or
chef salad, rolls, corn, fruit whip,
milk
Tuesday, Feb. 10
Indian taco or mac & cheese,
rolls, peas, cherries over cake, milk
Wednesday, Feb. 11
Pizza: West
Rollover dog or sloppy Joe,
French fries, cucumbers with dip,
peaches, milk
Thursday, Feb. 12
Pizza: Overlake
Hay stacks, wheat rolls or

Caring for you and about you

Friday, Feb. 13
No school

Lunch — High schools

Flu Shots and
Pneumococcal
Shots - Come in
anytime, no appt.
necessary.

Monday, Feb. 9
Rollover dog, potato wedge,
green beans, fruit whip, milk
Tuesday, Feb. 10
Burrito, chili Verde, rolls, corn,
pears, jello, milk
Wednesday, Feb. 11
Beef Stroganoff, rolls, cucumbers with dip, peaches, coconut
classic, milk
Thursday, Feb. 12
Chicken fried steak, potatoes
and gravy, wheat rolls, peas and
carrots, applesauce with jello,
Valentine cookie, milk
Friday, Feb. 13
No school

Sheldon Birch,
Pharm. D.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

882-7775 • 758 N. Main • Tooele

M - F 9am - 7pm, Sat. 9am - 1pm

Birch Family
Pharmacy

An Inspirational Memoir
HELL

The butterfly had emerged with pale yellow, brown-edged wings.
The paper thin wings were moist and translucent as the butterfly
slowly fanned them up and down to its own inner rhythm.
Without warning she lifted up into the air and flew out through the
hole in the screen. We ran to the classroom window and cheered as
she flittered across the playground and disappeared. The sight of the
butterfly flying free made tears run down my cheeks. I turned away
and secretly wiped the moisture from my face. I didn’t understand
why at the time, but to me that butterfly was like a little slave—and
now she had broken free!

MINUS ONE

From
My Story of Deliverance
Journey to Freedom
y
M
d
an
se
bu
A
al
tu
Ri
Satanic

Anne A Johnson Davis

e Matt Jacobson
Foreword by Lt. Detectiv
neral’s Ofﬁce (retired)
Utah State Attorney Ge

Get Your
Copy Today

1695

264 pages $

For years, Anne’s own mother and stepfather subjected
her to satanic ritual abuse (SRA), a criminally inhumane and
particularly depraved form of devil worship. Miraculously, she
lived to tell her story—an inspiring story which proves that light
overcomes darkness and our God-given ability to deﬁne our
own lives is never lost.
Detectives from the Utah Attorney General’s Ofﬁce were
astounded when Anne’s parents confessed their atrocities in
detail. Hell Minus One is a unique and powerful memoir by a
woman who has been to Hell and back—literally!

Order Online at www.HellMinusOne.com
Stop by the Transcript-Bulletin
58 N. Main, Tooele • 8 am to 6 pm • M-F
(Just south of Tooele City Hall)
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PUT A HEADLINE ON THIS PHOTO

LAST WEEK’S PHOTO WINNER

photography / Maegan Burr

Transcript-Bulletin photo contest. Each week a different photo appears. Submit your most witty and funny headline for the
picture. Entries should be e-mailed to Abby Palmer at apalmer@tooeletranscript.com, and must include the reader’s name,
address and phone number. If e-mail is not available, please send to the Transcript-Bulletin c/o Abby Palmer, 58 N. Main
Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. All entries must be received by Wednesday of each week. The winner will be mailed $20 worth
of coupons to American Burgers in Tooele.

photography / Maegan Burr

Now I know how a salmon feels!

Barbara Vogel
Tooele
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WEDDING

GRADUATION

BABY

Steele/Andersen

Misty Roberts

Xander Maxfield

Lonny and Kathleen Steele
are pleased to announce the
marriage of their daughter Calli
to Aaron David Andersen, son
of Kim Andersen and Dana
Andersen of American Fork on
Tuesday, Feb. 10 in the Salt Lake
Temple. A reception will be held
that evening from 6:30-9 p.m.
at the Aspen Landing Reception
Center, 6388 S. Redwood Rd.,
Taylorsville. They will make their
first home together in Logan
where they both attend Utah
State University.
If you inadvertently did not

Aaron Andersen and Calli Steele
receive an invitation, please
know that you are welcome to
join us.

Misty Gayle Roberts was
hooded on Dec. 12, 2008, at
Southwestern Assemblies of God
University in Waxahachie, Texas.
This signifies that she earned
her Master of Science in clinical counseling psychology. She
earned her Bachelor of Science
in psychology at Westminster
College in Salt Lake City. Her
friends and family cheered as
she crossed that stage in her stylish black cowboy books to shake
hands with President Kermit
Bridges and other members of
the faculty; all of whom she happily informed that they had no
clue who she was. That’s our
girl, always making a scene. A
reception was held in her honor
shortly after the ceremony. Misty
is currently employed with Adapt

We are so excited to announce
the arrival of Xander David
Maxfield. He was born on Jan. 10,
2009, at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. He was born
weighing 6 pounds, 5 ounces
and was 18 inches long. The
proud parents are Angela and
David Maxfield of Grantsville.
The grandparents are Jane and
Les Maxfield of Overlake and
Luanne and Ronald Nielsen of
Grantsville.
Clinic in Waxahachie, Texas,
where she is providing mental
health services to the community that she lives in. Her family and friends are very proud of
what she has accomplished; now
she just has to pay off the bills.

Getting back to a simpler life is not
so simple in ‘Made from Scratch’
by Terri Schlichenmeyer
GUEST WRITER

Eggs have gone up in price.
So have fruit, milk, cheese
and vegetables. In fact, everything you put on your table
costs more these days than
it ever did before. You try to
bargain shop and get the best
deals but budgeting is a sure
challenge.

that being a steward of live
creatures isn’t always easy.
In her zeal to get back to a
simpler life, Woginrich learned
to sew, and bake using antique
kitchen tools. Finally, she
learned to put more excitement into winter by using her
huskies to mush in the slush.
When the world is going in
a direction that many people

“Made from Scratch” by
Jenna Woginrich
c.2008, Storey Publishing
192 pages

farm-newbies. That makes this
book of no real help for experienced farmers, but Woginrich’s
enthusiasm is still too fun to
miss.
No matter whether you’re a
farmer or a farmer-wanna-be,
plant yourself in a chair and
grab this book. “Made from
Scratch” is something you’ll be
itching to read.

HELP

& Thanks!
Our animal rescue group desperately needs cat and
kitten food and kitty litter to take care of many homeless
and foster cats. If you can help us, please drop off your
donations at either veterinary clinic in Tooele:

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E. or
Countryside Animal Clinic 254 S. Main
Cash donations to help spay/neuter homeless animals are
also greatly appreciated. No More Homeless Pets donation
jars are located at both vet clinics. Contributions are taxdeductible. Please call 435-882-2667 with any questions.
Thank You So Much to All Who Have Donated!

1985 – 10¢

2009 – $1.00
MOST EVERYTHING COSTS MORE
THAN IT DID IN 1985.
EXCEPT YOUR ELECTRICITY.
It simply costs more to produce most products and services than
it did two decades ago. Electricity is no different. Building new
power plants, transmission lines and renewable energy resources
is very expensive.
And yet, our overall average electricity rates* here in Utah are
the same as they were in 1985 (the average Utahn pays
only 70 cents a day to power their lives)**. At the same time,
Rocky Mountain Power has and will continue to invest billions in
new infrastructure to ensure sufﬁcient electricity is available to
satisfy today’s demands and to power the future.
© 2009 Rocky Mountain Power

And clothes? Don’t even
mention clothes. Every lost
mitten or cap, every outgrown
pair of jeans means a needed replacement, and replacements aren’t exactly free.
Another trip to the store
gets you thinking. Maybe you
could start a garden somewhere. You could learn to sew.
Or, if the timing is good, you
could shuck the city and move
to a homestead where you’d
live like a pioneer. It might be
cheaper, right?
Cheaper, maybe not. But
definitely more satisfying, as
you’ll read in the new book
“Made from Scratch” by Jenna
Woginrich.
After moving from Tennessee
to Idaho for the sake of a job,
Jenna Woginrich began to
think about self-sustainability. Tired of processed bread
and big-box stores, the idea of
homesteading appealed to her.
She imagined what it would be
like to bake bread, make her
own clothes, and live on a little
farm with gentle cows, fluffy
sheep, and a few hens scratching in the dirt.
Woginrich found a likeminded mentor at, of all places, her “day job.” Diana and her
husband, owners of Floating
Leaf Farm, invited Woginrich
to enjoy the drama in their
barnyard (“Farm TV,” as they
called it) and dream of her own
homestead. It was there that
Woginrich decided she wanted
chickens first.
The baby Silkies (a type of
chicken) came to the post
office, peeping among 50 other
fluffballs in Diana’s shipment
of chicks. Woginrich whisked
her babies home but alas, her
husky dogs found them, and
there were no more chicks.
Undaunted, Woginrich borrowed older chickens and was
delighted by different-colored
eggs. She then tried gardening;
hand-hoeing first, then learning to grow food on raisedbed plots. Her backyard soon
hummed with Italian honeybees, and Angora rabbits followed not long after. Woginrich
also learned the hard lesson

don’t like, it’s appealing to think
about turning back the clock.
“Made from Scratch” makes
the yearning a little keener.
Author Jenna Woginrich is
charmingly naïve but eager to
learn in each chapter, and readers will cheer as she stumbles
through her projects. At the
end of the chapters are hints
and tips for city dwellers and

PLEASE

*

Applies to Residential rates only.

**

Average rate for three-person household is $2.06 per day.

Over the last 24 years, Utah has been one of the fastest- growing
states in the nation. Serving this growth comes at a cost – and that
cost continues to climb. While the price of electricity will increase,
we want you to know we are committed to delivering electricity
as safely and efﬁciently as possible, along with providing you the
answers that will help you save energy and money – right now in
2009. To learn more, visit rockymountainpower.net.
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FRIDAY EVENING

Friday
Ghost Whisperer
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
Crossing over is best done without
excess baggage. In this new
episode, Melinda (Jennifer Love Hewitt) meets the ghost of an overbearing mother with a big secret. Of
course, she needs to let go of that
secret before she can complete the
journey to the other side.
Movie: E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial
7 p.m. on & HBO
“Phone home!” Steven Spielberg’s
1982 sci-fi fantasy remains one of
the most beloved films of modern
times, with the bug-eyed title alien
character and his 7-year-old co-star,
Drew Barrymore, sharing the prize
for adorability. Henry Thomas (“Legends of the Fall”) stars as the little
boy who bonds with the stranded
alien and helps him make contact
with his home planet.
Everybody Hates Chris
7 p.m. on / KUWB
Put ’em up! In this new episode,
Coach Thurman (Paul Ben-Victor)
suggests Chris (Tyler James Wilson)
take up boxing to defend himself
against Caruso (Travis Flory). A
neighborhood beauty puts on
“shows” for Julius (Terry Crews) from
her bedroom window, unaware that
her audience is really Drew (Tequan
Richmond) and his pals.
Flashpoint
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
It’s a brother-against-brother story in
this episode, as the SRU tries to track
down a troubled youth (guest star
Tyler Hynes)) who shot his abusive
father and fled into the woods near
the family home. The young man’s
brother (Landon Liboiron) insists on
helping the officers look for him, but
he may have a change of heart when
it comes down to life and death.
Friday Night Lights
8 p.m. on % NBC
The title of this new episode is “Hello
Goodbye,” and boy, does it fit. On
the hello side, we have the return of
Saracen’s (Zach Gilford) mom (Kim
Dickens), who’s been away for years
and wants them to pick up where
they left off. As for goodbyes, Smash
(Gaius Charles) leaves Dillon for the
first time, while Tyra (Adrianne Palicki) dumps Landry (Jesse Plemons)
for rodeo rider and bad boy Cash
(Zach Roerig).
NUMB3RS
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
It’s gotta be the shoes. Don (Rob
Morrow) and his team are on the
case when a foreign ambassador’s
prized limited-edition sneakers are
stolen from his vault. Their investigation draws them into a world where
sneakers aren’t just something you
wear to play sports or look cool;
they’re collector’s items. Actress and
rapper Eve guest stars in the new
episode “Sneakerhead.”

Cuba Gooding Jr. stars in
“Gifted Hands: The Ben
Carson Story,” Saturday on
TNT.
Saturday
NASCAR Racing
6 p.m. on ` FOX
Before getting down to the serious
business of Daytona 500 preparation
and points collecting, NASCAR’s top
drivers compete in the Budweiser
Shootout, an all-star race featuring
2008’s pole winners and past
Shootout champs. Among those
seeking a cut of the $1 million-plus
purse are Cup defending champion
Jimmie Johnson, Jeff Gordon, Denny Hamlin, Kyle Busch and Carl Edwards. The 75-lap exhibition covers
187.5 miles at Daytona International
Speedway.
Movie: Apollo 13
6 p.m. on F AMC
Tom Hanks stars as Cmdr. Jim
Lovell in director Ron Howard’s 1995
theatrical hit about the near-disastrous 1970 Apollo 13 mission. Headed for the moon, Lovell and his crew,
Fred Haise and Jack Swigert (Bill
Paxton, Kevin Bacon), experience
an on-board explosion. On the
ground, their colleagues scramble
for a solution while the world holds
its breath. Gary Sinise and Ed Harris
also star. Jim Lovell appears in a
cameo role as captain of the USS
Iwo Jima.
Movie: Gifted Hands:
The Ben Carson Story
6 p.m., 8 p.m., 10 p.m. on G TNT;
Show him the scalpel! Cuba Gooding Jr. has the title role in this inspiring new biodrama. Ben is a poor kid
from inner-city Detroit whose mom
instills in him a love of reading. That
takes him through high school, college and medical school to his current position as director of pediatric
neurosurgery at the esteemed Johns
Hopkins University Hospital. Kimberly Elise also stars.
Movie: Superman Returns
9 p.m. on 7 FX
The Man of Steel comes back to
Earth — in the persona of newcomer
Brandon Routh — in director Bryan
Singer’s (“X-Men”) well-received but
rather uninspired revitalization of the
superhero saga. Bitter single mother
Lois Lane (Kate Bosworth) now has
to balance a kid with her career,
while Lex Luthor (Kevin Spacey) is
still planning to conquer the world.
James Marsden, Parker Posey,
Frank Langella and Eva Marie Saint
co-star.

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC
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FEBRUARY 7, 2009
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College Basketball
PGA Tour Golf Buick Invitational -- Third Round. From Torrey Pines Golf Club in La Jolla, Calif. (Live) (CC)
Bring Wall St
CBS News
News (N) (CC)
(11:30) “The Thomas Crown Affair” ››› (1999) Cont’d
College Basketball Arizona at Oregon or Oklahoma State at Kansas. (CC)
DTV Special
Bring Wall St
Hip Hop Abs
News (N)
Wrld News Sat
Skiing: FIS Alpine Champ.
Skiing: USSA Visa Freestyle
Figure Skating Skate For the Heart. From Dayton, Ohio. (Taped) ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
NBC Nightly News
(11:30) “Juno” ››› (2007) Cont’d
Making East.
“Live Free or Die Hard” ››› (2007, Action) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “The Black List: Volume One” (2008, Documentary) ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
Welcome Hme
(:08) Perfect Day
Martin Yan
Gourmet
Cook’s Country
Test Kitchen
Everyday Food ’
Baking-Food
Yankee Shop
Hometime (N)
The This Old House Hour ’ (CC)
Equitrekking ’
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Gran Cine
El Show de Lagrimita y Costel
A Que no Puedes
Secretos LA
Secretos LA
(11:00) “The Wedding Date” Cont’d
Friends ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
“Wedding Crashers” ››› (2005)
Steves Europe
Travels-Edge
Smart Travels
This Old House
Hometime (CC)
Yankee Shop
Savage Planet ’ (CC)
Antiques Roadshow “Wild Things” ’
Nova “Building on Ground Zero” ’
Paid Program
Countdwn DTV
“Air Bud: Golden Receiver” › (1998) Kevin Zegers, Cynthia Stevenson.
TMZ (N) ’ (CC)
House “Sleeping Dogs Lie” ’ (CC)
News (N)
Family Guy (CC)
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
“White Chicks” ›› (2004, Comedy) Shawn Wayans, Marlon Wayans.
Paid Program
Delicious Food
Bring Wall St
Paid Program
Paid Program
My Wife and Kids
Red Zone
Talking Pictures
“Pokémon 3: The Movie” ›› (2001) Rachel Lillis
Countdwn DTV
Boston Legal “Finding Nimmo” (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
“Dumb and Dumberer: When Harry”
“The Benchwarmers” › (2006, Comedy) David Spade, Rob Schneider.
“There’s Something About Mary” ›› (1998, Romance-Comedy) Cameron Diaz, Matt Dillon, Ben Stiller.
Susan Graver Style
Cooking on Q
Gadgets & Gizmos
Gardening Made Easy
Electronics Today
Saturday Night Beauty
Dog Show “AKC/Eukanuba National Championship 08/09” (CC)
Animal Cops South Africa (CC)
Animal Cops South Africa (CC)
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Fairly OddParents
The Mighty B! ’
The Mighty B! ’
Back, Barnyard
Back, Barnyard
Back, Barnyard
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
iCarly ’ (CC)
iCarly ’ (CC)
“Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II: Ooze”
“Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles III” ›› (1992, Fantasy) Elias Koteas. (CC)
“Holes” ››› (2003) Sigourney Weaver. A woman forces juvenile delinquents to dig at a camp.
Misadventures
Misadventures
Chowder
Chowder
Total Drama
Total Drama
Total Drama
6TEEN
6TEEN (DVS)
6TEEN
Ben 10
Batman: Brave
Gone Country (N)
Redneck Wed
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition “Craft Family” ’ (CC)
Cribs ’
(:45) “Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls” ›› (1995) Jim Carrey, Ian McNeice. Premiere. ’
Phineas and Ferb
Phineas and Ferb
“Finding Nemo” ››› (2003) Voices of Albert Brooks.
Phineas and Ferb
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
“Jump In!” (2007) Corbin Bleu. ‘NR’
DEA “Deadly Chase” ’
DEA “Operation Pill Grinder” ’
DEA “Up the Ladder” ’
DEA ’
DEA “Marijuana Grow House” ’
UFC Unleashed ’
(10:45) “Tora! Tora! Tora!” ››› (1970, War) Martin Balsam. (CC) Cont’d
“Pearl Harbor” ›› (2001, War) Ben Affleck, Josh Hartnett, Kate Beckinsale. Friends join a war effort after the Japanese attack Hawaii. (CC)
Ultraviolet › \
“Lara Croft Tomb Raider: The Cradle of Life” ›› (2003) Angelina Jolie, Gerard Butler. (CC)
“The Da Vinci Code” ›› (2006) Tom Hanks. A religious mystery could rock foundations of Christianity. (CC)
Newsroom
Newsroom
Newsroom
Newsroom
The Situation Room
Newsroom
Meals in Minutes!
Paid Program
Paid Program
Meals in Minutes!
Houses For $300
P90X: The Proof
Internet Millions
Paid Program
Paid Program
Houses For $300
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
(11:00) “Christina’s House” › Cont’d
“Nightmare at the End of the Hall” (2008) Sara Rue, Kavan Smith. (CC)
“Hush Little Baby” (2007, Drama) Victoria Pratt, Ari Cohen. (CC)
“Still Small Voices” (2007) (CC)
America’s News HQ
America’s News HQ
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
Fox News Watch
FOX Report
Women’s College Basketball Oregon at Arizona. (Live)
Runnin’-PAC
NFL Players
Best Damn Top 100 Special
Sport Science
World Poker Tour: Season 7
College Basketball Texas at Nebraska. (Live) (CC)
College Basketball Indiana at Michigan State. (Live) (CC)
College Basketball Michigan at Connecticut. (Live) (CC)
Burn Notice “Do No Harm” (CC)
Burn Notice “Hot Spot” (CC)
Burn Notice “Seek and Destroy”
Psych “Truer Lies” (CC)
Monk “Mr. Monk and the Bully”
NCIS “Deception” ’ (CC)
Treasure Quest
Survivorman
Man vs. Wild “Ecuador”
MythBusters “Exploding Jawbreaker”
Dirty Jobs New Orleans. (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Floating Fish Factory”
“The Man With the Golden Gun” ›› (1974, Action) Roger Moore. ’ ‘PG’
(:10) “Goldfinger” ›››› (1964, Action) Sean Connery. ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “For Your Eyes Only” ››› (1981, Action) Roger Moore. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(10:30) “Erin Brockovich” ‘R’ Cont’d
(12:50) “Dan in Real Life” ››› (2007) Steve Carell. ’
(:35) “Resident Evil: Extinction” ›› (2007) Milla Jovovich. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:20) “Smart People” ›› (2008) Dennis Quaid. ‘R’ (CC)
“RENO 911!: Miami” ›› (2007) Thomas Lennon. ’ ‘R’
(:20) “Mrs. Doubtfire” ››› (1993) Robin Williams. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Rendition” ›› (2007, Suspense) Jake Gyllenhaal, Alan Arkin. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Wisegirls ›› ‘R’
(11:50) “The Great Debaters” ››› (2007) Denzel Washington. (CC) Cont’d
“Blacks Without Borders: Chasing”
(:15) Inside the NFL (iTV) ’ (CC)
(:15) “Barb Wire” › (1996, Action) Pamela Anderson Lee. iTV. ‘R’
(11:05) “Modigliani” ›› ‘R’ Cont’d
(:15) “Johnny Was” (2006, Action) Vinnie Jones, Patrick Bergin. ’ ‘R’
“School for Scoundrels” ›› (2006) Billy Bob Thornton.
(:45) “Copying Beethoven” ›› (2006) Ed Harris. ‘PG-13’

SATURDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

7:30

(5:00) The Early Show (N) ’ Cont’d
News (N) (CC)
Cake (CC)
Horseland (CC)
Dino Squad (CC)
Sushi Pack (N)
Strawberry
Care Bears
College Basketball
Good Morning America (N) (CC)
Emperor New
Replacements
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Power Rangers
Power Rangers
Bring Wall St
Thomas Crown
(5:00) Today (N) ’ (CC) Cont’d
Jane-Dragon
Zula Patrol (CC)
3-2-1 Penguins
VeggieTales (EI)
Turbo Dogs (CC)
My Friend Rabbit
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:00) “Syriana” ››› (2005) Cont’d
(:15) “Parenthood” ››› (1989, Comedy) Steve Martin, Mary Steenburgen. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Welcome Home Roscoe Jenkins” ›› (2008) Martin Lawrence. ’ ‘PG-13’
Juno ››› (CC)
Bob the Builder
Big Big World
Mama-Movies
Zoboomafoo
This Old House
(:27) Hometime
Yankee Shop
Woodwright
Victory Garden
Cultivating Life ’
Jacques Pepin
(:40) Ciao Italia ’
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
El Mundo Salvaje
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Ella Enchanted
(:45) “Hardball” › (2001, Drama) Keanu Reeves, Diane Lane. (CC)
(:45) “Mr. Deeds” › (2002, Comedy) Adam Sandler, Winona Ryder, Peter Gallagher. (CC)
“The Wedding Date” ›› (2005)
Body Workout
Cultivating Life ’
Victory Garden
Garden Home
Simply Ming ’
Test Kitchen
Best Recipes
Everyday Food ’
Health Bites
Lidia’s Italy (CC)
Katie Brown
Scrapbook Mm
Paid Program
Paid Program
Awesome Adv.
Saved by the Bell
Guthy-Renker.com Bring Wall St
Weekend
Weekend
Weekend
Weekend
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Animal Atlas (N)
Animal Atlas (EI)
Gladiators 2000
Real Life 101
Teen Kids News
Made-Holly.
Paid Program
Perfect Pullup
This Old House
Paid Program
Bring Wall St
Paid Program
Will & Dewitt
Chaotic-Inv.
Sonic X ’ (CC)
GoGoRiki (CC)
Dinosaur King ’
Teenage Mut
Chaotic-Inv.
Huntik: Secrets
Yu-Gi-Oh! 5D’s (N) Kamen Rider
Paid Program
magicJack.com
eBay Money
Paid Program
Spin City (CC)
“Blast From the Past” ›› (1999, Romance-Comedy) Brendan Fraser, Alicia Silverstone.
“Dumb and Dumberer: When Harry”
AM Style
Kate Somerville Skin Health Experts
Discover QVC “15th Anniversary”
Dog Show: Animal Planet Champ.
Faithful Friends
Breed All About It
Pet Star (CC)
Face to Face With the Polar Bear
Born Different Animal breeding. (CC)
Animal Cops South Africa (CC)
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
“Barnyard: The Original Party Animals” ›› (2006) Voices of Kevin James.
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
The Fairly OddParents ’ (CC)
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Grounded for Life
Grounded for Life
That ’70s Show
“Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles” ›› (1990) Judith Hoag, Elias Koteas. (CC)
Teenage Mutnt
Transformers
Sec. Saturdays
Pokemon-Battle
Star Wars Clo.
Ben 10: Alien
Batman: Brave
Bakugan (N)
Robot Boy
Ben 10: Alien
Ben 10: Alien
Courage-Dog
Courage-Dog
(4:00) CMT Music ’ Cont’d
Top 20 Countdown ’
CMT Insider (N)
(:05) Lilo & Stitch
Lilo & Stitch ’
Higglytown
Charlie & Lola
The Wiggles ’
Little Einsteins
Tigger & Pooh
Handy Manny ’
Mickey Mouse
Mickey Mouse
Imag. Movers
Handy Manny ’
Ten-Trainer
P90X: The Proof
TNA iMPACT! ’ (CC)
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar (N) ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Xtreme 4x4 (N) ’
DEA “DEA vs. Heroin Kingpin” ’
(4:30) “On the Waterfront” Cont’d
“The Bridge on the River Kwai” ›››› (1957, War) William Holden. A British colonel builds a bridge for his Japanese captor. (CC)
(:45) “Tora! Tora! Tora!” ››› (1970) Martin Balsam.
Charmed “Just Harried” ’ (CC)
Law & Order “Smoke” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Asterisk” ’
The Closer “Junk in the Trunk” (CC)
Leverage “The 12 Step Job” (CC)
“Ultraviolet” › (2006) Milla Jovovich.
CNN Saturday Morning
Saturday Morn.
Open House
Newsroom
Newsroom
Newsroom
Your Money
Houses For $300
Paid Program
Ten-Trainer
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Thin Instantly
P90X: The Proof
Paid Program
Houses For $300
Paid Program
Paid Program
BABY READ
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com “The House Next Door” (2006) Lara Flynn Boyle, Colin Ferguson. (CC)
“Christina’s House” › (2000) (CC)
(5:00) Fox and Friends Saturday Cont’d
Bulls and Bears
On Business
Forbes on FOX
Cashin’ In (N)
America’s News HQ
Best Damn 50
NFL Players
Runnin’-PAC
Weekly Update
Sport Science
FullTiltPoker.net Million
Women’s College Basketball Kansas State at Baylor. (Live)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College GameDay (Live) (CC)
College Basketball Syracuse at Villanova. (Live) (CC)
Thin Instantly
Paid Program
Burn Notice “Pilot” (CC)
“Eight Below” ››› (2006, Adventure) Paul Walker, Bruce Greenwood, Moon Bloodgood. (CC)
Burn Notice “Hot Spot” (CC)
Paid Program
Hip Hop Abs
Human Prey II (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Shrimper” Shrimp season.
Wreck. Nation
Time Warp (CC)
Time Warp (CC)
HowStuffWorks “Water” Water. (CC)
(5:35) “The Spy Who Loved Me” ››› (1977) ’ Cont’d
(:45) “Octopussy” ››› (1983, Action) Roger Moore, Maud Adams, Louis Jourdan. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“You Only Live Twice” ››› (1967, Action) Sean Connery. ‘PG’ (CC)
“Resident Evil: Extinction” ›› \
“Hannah Montana/Miley Cyrus: Best of Both”
“The Water Horse: Legend of the Deep” ››› (2007) Emily Watson. ‘PG’
“Erin Brockovich” ››› (2000) Julia Roberts. ‘R’ (CC)
“Havana” ›› (1990) Robert Redford. A gambler begins a risky affair with a Cuban revolutionary.
“Nancy Drew” ›› (2007) Emma Roberts. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:15) “Disturbia” ›› (2007, Suspense) Shia LaBeouf. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:15) “Arizona Summer” ‘PG’ Cont’d
“Happily N’Ever After” › (2007, Comedy) iTV. ’ ‘PG’
“Rocky Balboa” ››› (2006) Sylvester Stallone. ‘PG’
(:15) “A/K/A Tommy Chong” ›› (2005) ‘NR’ (CC)
What is D.I.D.?
“Stateside” ›› (2004) Rachael Leigh Cook. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “Copying Beethoven” ›› (2006) Ed Harris. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Arthur and the Invisibles” ›› (2006) ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “Modigliani” ›› (2004) ’ ‘R’

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

7:00

Late Late Show
(:37) Oprah Winfrey (CC)
(:37) Paid Program (:07) Paid Program (Off Air)
The Early Show (N) ’ (CC)
(12:06) Jimmy Kimmel Live (N) (CC)
(:06) Paid Program (:36) Paid Program Work From Home
(:36) Paid Program (:06) Paid Program (:36) Paid Program (:06) Paid Program (:36) Paid Program Wall Street Jrnl
Paid Program
Late Night
Last Call-Daly
(:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) The Martha Stewart Show (N)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
(Off Air)
Today (N) ’ (CC)
Lisa Lampanelli: Long Live the Queen
Katie Morgan
“The Negotiator” ››› (1998, Suspense) Samuel L. Jackson, Kevin Spacey. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(3:55) Big Love “Prom Queen” (CC)
“Syriana” ››› (2005) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(11:00) Viewers’ Choice Cont’d
Charlie Rose (N) ’ (CC)
Antiques Roadshow “Dallas” (CC)
The This Old House Hour ’ (CC)
Sesame Street ’ (EI) (CC) (DVS)
Thomas & Friends Bob the Builder
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
(12:10) “Hardball” › (2001, Drama) Keanu Reeves, Diane Lane. (CC)
Steve Harvey
Married... With
Married... With
Married... With
Married... With
(:45) “Ella Enchanted” ›› (2004) Anne Hathaway. (CC)
Smart Travels
Burt Wolf: Travels
The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
Savage Planet ’ (CC)
Of Sharks and Men ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (CC)
Piano Guy ’
Body Workout
(12:05) TMZ (N)
(:35) Still Standing (:05) News (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Still Standing ’
Foreclosure
Bring Wall St
Cops ’ (CC)
TMZ ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
House of Payne
(:35) Half & Half
(:05) Judge Mathis (N) ’ (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
(:05) “Lost Souls” › (2000, Suspense) Winona Ryder, Ben Chaplin.
American Athlete
House of Payne
Paid Program
Paid Program
Malcolm-Mid.
P90X: The Proof
Comics Un.
Ent. Studios
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Nip/Tuck “Ricky Wells”
(:01) “Dumb and Dumberer: When Harry Met Lloyd” › (2003, Comedy)
Paid Program
Debt Cures
Internet Millions
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Hair Club
Problems Solved
Linea by Louis Dell ’Olio
Gardening Made Easy
Electronics Today
Untamed and Uncut (CC)
Planet Earth “Great Plains” (CC)
Jockeys
Untamed and Uncut (N) (CC)
Dog Show “Animal Planet Dog Championships 2007” Harrisburg, Pa. (CC)
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
All Grown Up ’
ChalkZone (CC)
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
Paid Program
Paid Program
The 700 Club (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Thin Instantly
Paid Program
Step by Step ’
Step by Step ’
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
The PJs ’ (CC)
The PJs ’ (CC)
Clerks ’ (CC)
Hungerforce
Awesome Show
Home Movies ’
Mr. Men Show
Tom & Jerry
George-Jungle
(10:30) “City Slickers” ››› Cont’d
Paid Program
Paid Program
Internet Millions
Peter Popoff
Don Stewart
Feed the Children
CMT Music ’
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
Cory in the House
Replacements
Kim Possible ’
Emperor New
American Drgn
“Rip Girls” ›› (2000) Camilla Belle. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
Little Mermaid
MXC ’ (CC)
MXC ’ (CC)
MXC ’ (CC)
MXC ’ (CC)
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Internet Millions
Paid Program ’
P90X: The Proof
Houses For $300
“Bride of Frankenstein” ›››› (1935) Boris Karloff.
(:45) “Son of Frankenstein” ››› (1939, Horror) Basil Rathbone, Boris Karloff. (CC)
Shootout (CC)
“On the Waterfront” ›››› (1954) Marlon Brando.
(11:15) “Braveheart” ››› (1995) Mel Gibson. A Scottish rebel rallies his countrymen against England. (CC) Cont’d
Angel “Ground State” ’ (CC)
Angel “The House Always Wins” ’
Angel “Slouching Toward Bethlehem”
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Morning
House Call
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Houses For $300
Mad Money
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
Options Action
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
The Golden Girls
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Thin Instantly
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Thin Instantly
Paid Program
Special Report With Bret Baier
Red Eye
Special Report With Bret Baier
The O’Reilly Factor
The O’Reilly Factor
Fox and Friends Saturday
The Final Score
The Final Score
Sport Science
NFL Players
Sports Stories
ClubWPT.com
World Poker Tour: Season 7
FullTiltPoker.net Million
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball Golden State Warriors at Phoenix Suns.
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
“Annapolis” ›› (2006, Drama) James Franco, Tyrese Gibson. (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Paid Program
Debt to Wealth
Man vs. Wild “Dominican Republic”
Houses For $300
Paid Program
Perfect Pullup
Debt Cures
Ten-Trainer
Paid Program
Paid Program
Colon Detox
BABY READ
Paid Program
(10:45) “Thunderball” ››› Cont’d
“A View to a Kill” ›› (1985, Action) Roger Moore, Grace Jones. ’ ‘PG’
(:15) “Never Say Never Again” ››› (1983, Action) Sean Connery. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Spy-Loved Me
(11:50) “Erin Brockovich” ››› (2000) Julia Roberts. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
(:10) “The Messengers” › (2007, Horror) Kristen Stewart. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(3:50) “Smart People” ›› (2008) Dennis Quaid. ‘R’ (CC)
Resident Evil
(11:00) “The Kingdom” ›› Cont’d
Forbidden Sci
Sex Games
“Knocked Up” ››› (2007, Romance-Comedy) Seth Rogen. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:10) “The Final Conflict” ›› (1981, Horror) Sam Neill. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Secret Diary
“Crazy Girls Undercover” (2008) Nikki Ziering. iTV. ‘R’
“Cyborg 2” › (1993) Jack Palance. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “Color of Justice” (1997) Bruce Davison. (CC)
(:15) “Arizona Summer” (2003) ‘PG’
“In the Name of the King: Dungeon”
(:15) “Farce of the Penguins” (2007, Comedy) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “Mood Swingers” › (2001) Paul Bettany. ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Poor Boy’s Game” ››› (2007, Drama) Rossif Sutherland. ’ ‘R’

SATURDAY MORNING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

FEBRUARY 6, 2009

6:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
Ghost Whisperer “Slow Burn” (N) ’
Flashpoint “He Knows His Brother”
NUMB3RS “Sneakerhead” (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
News (N)
Two/Half Men
Wife Swap “Jones/Martinson” (N) ’
Supernanny “Costello Family” (N) ’
20/20 ’ (CC)
News (N)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Howie Do It (N) ’
Howie Do It (CC)
Friday Night Lights “Hello Goodbye”
Dateline NBC ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:00) “Little Women” ››› Cont’d
“E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial” ›››› (1982) Henry Thomas. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Big Love “Block Party” ’ (CC)
Big Love “Empire” ’ (CC)
Big Love “Prom Queen” ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Washington Week
Utah Now
Bill Moyers Journal (N) ’ (CC)
MI-5 Arms dealing. (CC)
Keeping Up
Summer Wine
Viewers’ Choice
Estudio 2
A Que no Puedes
Chuperamigos
Secretos
Alarma TV
STN Noticiero
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
“Mr. Deeds” › (2002, Comedy) Adam Sandler, Winona Ryder. (CC)
10 Items or Less
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(:40) “The Wedding Date” ›› (2005) Debra Messing.
Little House on the Prairie (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
“How Green Was My Valley” ›››› (1941, Drama) Walter Pidgeon.
Worldfocus (CC)
College Basketball BYU at Air Force. (Taped)
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Cops (N) (CC)
Cops (CC)
America’s Most Wanted-Fights Back
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld ’
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Family Guy
King of the Hill ’
Friends “Pilot” ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Sports News
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
Entertainment
(:35) The Insider
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
Hates Chris
The Game (CC)
13: Fear Is Real (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“The Benchwarmers” › (2006, Comedy) David Spade, Rob Schneider.
“There’s Something About Mary” ›› (1998, Romance-Comedy) Cameron Diaz, Matt Dillon, Ben Stiller.
For Race Fans Only
Dr. Denese Skin Care
Discover QVC “15th Anniversary”
Kate Somerville Skin Health Experts
Planet Earth “Great Plains” (CC)
Jockeys (Series Premiere) (N)
Untamed and Uncut (N) (CC)
Jockeys
Planet Earth “Great Plains” (CC)
Untamed and Uncut (N) (CC)
“Barnyard: The Original Party Animals” ›› (2006) Voices of Kevin James.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
The 700 Club (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Paid Program
Thin Instantly
Batman: Brave
Sec. Saturdays
Star Wars Clo.
Ben 10: Alien
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
The PJs ’ (CC)
The PJs ’ (CC)
Clerks ’ (CC)
Hungerforce
Awesome Show
Mission Hill (CC)
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition “Piestewa Family” ’ (CC)
“City Slickers” ››› (1991, Comedy) Billy Crystal, Daniel Stern, Bruno Kirby. ’
“City Slickers” ››› (1991, Comedy) Billy Crystal. ’
Wizards-Place
Wizards-Place
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Suite Life-Deck
Phineas and Ferb
“Finding Nemo” ››› (2003) Voices of Albert Brooks.
Phineas and Ferb
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
DEA “Up the Ladder” ’
DEA ’
DEA “Marijuana Grow House” ’
MANswers (CC)
MANswers (CC)
GameTrailers TV
Afro Samurai (N)
“Pearl Harbor” ›› (2001, War) Ben Affleck, Josh Hartnett, Kate Beckinsale. Friends join a war effort after the Japanese attack Hawaii. (CC)
“Night of the Living Dead” ›› (1990, Horror) Tony Todd. Premiere.
(5:00) “Braveheart” ››› (1995) Mel Gibson, Sophie Marceau. Premiere. (CC) Cont’d
(:45) “Crimson Tide” ››› (1995, Suspense) Denzel Washington, Gene Hackman. (CC)
(:15) “Braveheart” ››› (1995) (CC)
Campbell Brown: No Bias, No Bull
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
CNBC Reports
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
On the Money
Fast Money
Options Action
Mad Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba “Invasion”
“The Rosa Parks Story” ››› (2002, Docudrama) Angela Bassett. (CC)
Medium “Drowned World” ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
Hannity
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity
On the Record-Van Susteren
World Poker Tour: Season 1
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Best Damn 50
The Final Score
Best Damn 50
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
NBA Basketball Denver Nuggets at Washington Wizards. (Live)
NBA Basketball Golden State Warriors at Phoenix Suns. From US Airways Center in Phoenix.
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
House “The Right Stuff” ’ (CC)
Monk “Mr. Monk and the Bully” (N)
Psych “Truer Lies” (N) (CC)
House “Big Baby” ’ (CC)
Monk “Mr. Monk and the Bully”
Psych “Truer Lies” (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Diaper Cleaner”
Adrenaline Rush Hour (N)
Man vs. Wild “Dominican Republic”
How It’s Made
How It’s Made
Dirty Jobs “Diaper Cleaner”
Adrenaline Rush Hour
(5:00) “Dr. No” ››› (1962) Cont’d
(6:50) “From Russia With Love” ››› (1963, Action) Sean Connery. ‘PG’
(8:50) “Goldfinger” ›››› (1964) Sean Connery. ‘PG’
(:45) “Thunderball” ››› (1965) Sean Connery. ‘PG’
(5:20) “Coyote Ugly” › (2000) Cont’d
Starz Exclusive
“The Water Horse: Legend of the Deep” ››› (2007) Emily Watson. ‘PG’
(:25) “Smart People” ›› (2008) Dennis Quaid. ‘R’ (CC)
Crash Megan sneaks out with Charles.
“Fantastic Four: Silver Surfer”
(:15) “Charlie Wilson’s War” ››› (2007, Drama) Tom Hanks. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Bait” › (2000, Action) Jamie Foxx, David Morse. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Kingdom” ›› (2007) ‘R’ (CC)
(4:45) “The Great Debaters” Cont’d
U.S. of Tara
Secret Diary
The L Word “LMFAO” (iTV) ’ (CC)
Boxing (iTV) (Live)
Inside the NFL (iTV) ’ (CC)
(5:45) “Drop Dead Sexy” ‘R’ Cont’d
(:15) “Radio Inside” ›› (1994, Drama) William McNamara. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
“Lonely Hearts” ››› (2006) John Travolta. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“In the Name of the King: Dungeon”

FRIDAY LATE NIGHT
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

THURSDAY February 5, 2009

6:00

FEBRUARY 7, 2009
11:30

Entertainment Tonight (N) ’ (CC)
Cold Case “Family 8101” ’ (CC)
NCIS A killer targets Jimmy Palmer.
48 Hours Mystery ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Talkin’ Sports
Roughin’ It’
CSI: NY ’ (CC)
Access Hollywood (N) (CC)
Grey’s Anatomy ’ (CC)
Private Practice “Acceptance” (CC)
Desperate Housewives ’ (CC)
News (N)
(:35) Sports Zone
(:05) Paid Program (:35) Extra (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
News (CC)
Heroes “A Clear and Present Danger”
Law & Order “Falling” ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
News (N) (CC)
Sports Beat Sun.
Beat Goes On
Kick Start
(5:30) “Welcome Home Roscoe Jenkins” ›› ’ Cont’d
“Balls of Fury” ›› (2007) Dan Fogler. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Aliens vs. Predator: Requiem” ›› (2007) ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “American Gangster” ››› (2007) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Antiques Roadshow “Dallas” (N)
“The Pink Panther Strikes Again” ››› (1976) Peter Sellers, Herbert Lom.
Globe Trekker “Deep South USA” ’
New Red Green
Red Dwarf ’
Doctor Who “The Idiot’s Lantern” ’
Estudio 2
Alarma TV Top 10
Chuperamigos
El Show de Don Cheto
José Luis Sin Censura
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
(5:00) “Wedding Crashers” Cont’d
(:15) “Wedding Crashers” ››› (2005, Comedy) Owen Wilson, Vince Vaughn. (CC)
(:45) “The Ringer” ›› (2005, Comedy) Johnny Knoxville, Brian Cox. (CC)
(:45) Zathura (CC)
Nature ’ (CC) (DVS)
The Lawrence Welk Show
Andy Griffith
(:23) I Love Lucy
(:13) Perry Mason (CC)
“How Green Was My Valley” ›››› (1941, Drama) Walter Pidgeon. (CC)
NASCAR Racing Sprint Cup -- Budweiser Shootout. ’ (Live) (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld ’
(:35) Talkshow With Spike Feresten
(:35) MADtv (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“Reindeer Games” ›› (2000, Crime Drama) Ben Affleck, Gary Sinise.
News (N) (CC)
Sports News
Lost “Born to Run” ’ (CC)
Without a Trace “4.0” ’ (CC)
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
Legend of the Seeker “Bounty” ’
American Chopper ’ (CC)
Monk “Mr. Monk Gets Cabin Fever”
That ’70s Show
Saturday Night Live Bradley Cooper; TV on the Radio. (N)
“Spider-Man 2” ››› (2004, Action) Tobey Maguire. Peter Parker fights a man who has mechanical tentacles.
“Superman Returns” ››› (2006) Brandon Routh, Kate Bosworth. The Man of Steel faces an old enemy.
Discover QVC “15th Anniversary”
Kate Somerville Skin Health Experts
Judith Ripka Sterling Collection
Atelier Anthony Nak: Jewelry
Dog Show: AKC Agility
It’s Me or the Dog Problem pit bulls.
It’s Me or the Dog (CC)
Dog Show: AKC Agility
It’s Me or the Dog Problem pit bulls.
It’s Me or the Dog (CC)
iCarly (N) (CC)
True Jackson, VP
Naked Brothers
The Penguins
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
“Happy Gilmore” ›› (1996) Adam Sandler, Christopher McDonald. (CC)
“The Wedding Singer” ››› (1998) Adam Sandler, Drew Barrymore. (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
“Naruto the Movie 3: Guardians of the Crescent Moon Kingdom” (2006)
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
American Dad ’
Robot Chicken
The PJs ’ (CC)
The Boondocks
Bleach (N)
Code Geass (N)
Gone Country ’
Redneck Wed
Gone Country ’
Redneck Wed
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition “Craft Family” ’ (CC)
Cribs ’
Cribs ’
Cribs ’
Cribs ’
Jump In! (2007)
As the Bell Rings
“The Cheetah Girls 2” (2006, Comedy-Drama) Raven. ‘NR’ (CC)
“The Cheetah Girls: One World” (2008) Adrienne Bailon.
Wizards-Place
Zack & Cody
Cory in the House
UFC Unleashed ’
UFC Fight Night (N) ’
1000 Ways to Die
1000 Ways to Die
UFC Fight Night ’
“Apollo 13” ››› (1995) Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton. Based on the true story of the ill-fated 1970 moon mission. (CC)
“Million Dollar Baby” ›››› (2004, Drama) Clint Eastwood. A cantankerous trainer bonds with a female boxer.
“Gifted Hands: The Ben Carson Story” (2009) Cuba Gooding Jr. Premiere.
“Gifted Hands: The Ben Carson Story” (2009) Cuba Gooding Jr. (CC)
“Gifted Hands: The Ben Carson Story” (2009) Cuba Gooding Jr. (CC)
Campbell Brown: No Bias, No Bull
Larry King Live
D.L. Hughley Breaks the News
Newsroom
Larry King Live
D.L. Hughley Breaks the News
Originals: Westminster Dog Show
The Suze Orman Show (N) (CC)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Originals: Westminster Dog Show
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
(5:00) “Still Small Voices” (CC) Cont’d
“The Secret” (2007, Suspense) David Duchovny, Lili Taylor. (CC)
“The Secret” (2007, Suspense) David Duchovny, Lili Taylor. (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Huckabee
Special Programming
Geraldo at Large ’ (CC)
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
Geraldo at Large ’ (CC)
The Line-Up
Best Damn Top 100 Special
ClubWPT.com
The Final Score
College Basketball Washington State at California. (Live)
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
College GameDay (Live) (CC)
College Basketball Memphis at Gonzaga. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Midnight Madness NBA Fastbreak
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NCIS “Light Sleeper” ’ (CC)
NCIS “Head Case” ’ (CC)
NCIS “Family Secret” ’ (CC)
Burn Notice “Seek and Destroy”
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Dirty Jobs “Egg Farm” (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Animal Rendering” (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Goose Down Plucker”
How It’s Made ’
How It’s Made
Dirty Jobs “Egg Farm” (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Animal Rendering” (CC)
(:15) “Diamonds Are Forever” ››› (1971, Action) Sean Connery, Jill St. John. ‘PG’ (CC)
(:20) “Live and Let Die” ››› (1973, Action) Roger Moore. ‘PG’
“Licence to Kill” ››› (1989) Timothy Dalton. ‘PG-13’
(:05) “Seven” ››› (1995, Suspense) Brad Pitt. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Dan in Real Life” ››› (2007) Steve Carell. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“21” ›› (2008, Drama) Jim Sturgess. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:30) “Wisegirls” ›› (2002) Cont’d
(:10) “The Wedding Planner” ›› (2001) Jennifer Lopez. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Disturbia” ›› (2007, Suspense) Shia LaBeouf. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Harold & Kumar Escape”
U.S. of Tara
U.S. of Tara
Boxing Jorge Arce vs. Vic Darchinyan. (iTV) (Live)
“Noise” ›› (2008) Tim Robbins. iTV Premiere. ‘NR’
(:05) “Babel” ››› (2006) Brad Pitt.
Copying Beeth.
“Arthur and the Invisibles” ›› (2006) ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “Close Your Eyes” ›› (2003, Suspense) Goran Visnjic. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Captivity” › (2007) Elisha Cuthbert. Premiere. ‘R’
Candyman-Frwl
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SATURDAY LATE NIGHT
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:00

6:00

12:00

6:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

FEBRUARY 7, 2009

5:00

5:30

FEBRUARY 8, 2009

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

5:00

11:30

FEBRUARY 8, 2009
5:30

FEBRUARY 8, 2009

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

60 Minutes (N) ’ (CC)
The 51st Annual Grammy Awards Katy Perry, Kenny Chesney, Coldplay, the Jonas Brothers and Lil Wayne are scheduled to perform. ’
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Talkin’ Sports
America’s Funniest Home Videos (N)
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition (N)
Desperate Housewives (N) ’ (CC)
(:01) Brothers & Sisters “Owning It”
News (N)
The Red Zone
At Your Leisure
Homes Today
To Be Announced
Dateline NBC ’ (CC)
“XIII” (2009) (Part 1 of 2) Val Kilmer, Stephen Dorff. Premiere. ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Sports Beat Sun.
Beat Goes On
At the Movies (N)
(5:30) “Batman Returns” ›› (1992) ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
(:45) “Dreamgirls” ››› (2006) Jamie Foxx. Three singers learn that fame has a high price. (CC)
Big Love Roman has his day in court.
Flt.-Conchords
Big Love (CC)
Wild! ’ (CC) (DVS)
Nature (N) ’ (CC) (DVS)
Masterpiece Classic “Sense and Sensibility”
Ready Digital
Monarch of the Glen
The Return of Sherlock Holmes (CC)
Película
Cine Super Accion
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
“Fun With Dick & Jane” ›› (2005, Comedy) Jim Carrey.
(:45) “Fun With Dick & Jane” ›› (2005) Jim Carrey, Téa Leoni. (CC)
(:45) “Kicking & Screaming” ›› (2005) Will Ferrell, Robert Duvall. (CC)
Head of State
Andy Griffith
Ozzie-Harriet
Perry Mason (CC)
Antiques Roadshow (CC)
American Experience “Buffalo Bill”
Planet Tales ’ (CC) (DVS)
The Windsors: A Royal Family
Hole in the Wall (N) ’ (CC)
The Simpsons ’
King of the Hill (N) Family Guy (CC)
American Dad (N)
News (N) (CC)
The Sports Page
The Simpsons ’
King of the Hill ’
(:35) House (CC)
(5:00) “Amistad” ››› (1997) Morgan Freeman, Anthony Hopkins. Cont’d
Joseph Smith
Joseph Smith
News (N) (CC)
Sports News
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Tim McCarver
Paid Program
The Insider (N) ’
Jericho “Vox Populi” ’ (CC)
“Teen Wolf” ›› (1985, Comedy) Michael J. Fox, James Hampton. ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
“The Wives He Forgot” (2006, Suspense) Molly Ringwald.
(5:00) “Superman Returns” ››› (2006, Adventure) Brandon Routh, Kate Bosworth. Cont’d
“Troy” ››› (2004, Adventure) Brad Pitt, Eric Bana, Orlando Bloom. Achilles leads Greek forces in the Trojan War.
RLM Studio By Robert Lee Morris
Judith Ripka Sterling Collection
Style Check
SmashBox Cosmetics
Weird, True & Freaky (N) (CC)
Untamed and Uncut (CC)
Jockeys
Weird, True & Freaky (CC)
Untamed and Uncut (CC)
Jockeys
H2O ’ (CC)
Zoey 101 (CC)
News Special
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
“The Wedding Singer” ››› (1998) Adam Sandler, Drew Barrymore. (CC)
“Happy Gilmore” ›› (1996) Adam Sandler, Christopher McDonald. (CC)
Joel Osteen
Feed the Children
Zola Levitt Pr.
Paid Program
(5:00) “Home Alone 3” › Cont’d
Star Wars Clo.
Sec. Saturdays
King of the Hill
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken (N) Superjail
Awesome Show
Look Around You
King of the Hill
“Ride of Their Lives” (2008, Documentary) ’
“Beer for My Horses” › (2008, Action) Toby Keith, Rodney Carrington. ’
“Dale” (2005, Documentary) Narrated by Paul Newman. ’
(5:00) “High School Musical 2” Cont’d
“Camp Rock” (2008, Musical Comedy) Joe Jonas, Kevin Jonas. (CC)
Sonny Chance
Sonny Chance
“The Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement” ›› (2004) Anne Hathaway.
UFC Unleashed ’
Ultimate Knockouts 6 (N) ’
1000 Ways to Die
1000 Ways to Die
1000 Ways to Die
1000 Ways to Die
MANswers (CC)
MANswers (CC)
Married... With
Married... With
“The Godfather” ›››› (1972, Crime Drama) Marlon Brando, Al Pacino, James Caan. A mafia patriarch tries to hold his empire together. (CC)
“The Usual Suspects” ››› (1995) Stephen Baldwin, Gabriel Byrne. (CC)
“Shrek” ››› (2001, Comedy) Voices of Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy. (CC)
(7:55) “Shrek” ››› (2001) Voices of Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy. (CC)
(9:50) “Gifted Hands: The Ben Carson Story” (2009) Cuba Gooding Jr. (CC)
State of the Union With John King
Larry King Live
Newsroom
D.L. Hughley Breaks the News
Larry King Live
Newsroom
To Be Announced
Marijuana Inc.: Pot Industry
Originals: Westminster Dog Show
American Greed
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
“What’s Love Got to Do With It” ››› (1993) Angela Bassett. (CC)
Army Wives “Leaving the Tribe”
Grey’s Anatomy ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
DietTribe (CC)
Huckabee
Special Programming
Geraldo at Large ’ (CC)
Huckabee
Red Eye
Geraldo at Large ’ (CC)
(5:30) College Basketball Maryland at Georgia Tech. (Live) Cont’d
The Final Score
The Final Score
Elite XC
The Final Score
Elite XC
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
NBA Basketball Phoenix Suns at Detroit Pistons. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter
House “Love Hurts” ’ (CC)
House “Three Stories” ’ (CC)
House “Acceptance” ’ (CC)
Psych “Truer Lies” (CC)
“The Pacifier” ›› (2005, Comedy) Vin Diesel, Lauren Graham. (CC)
The Science of Sex Appeal The evolution of human sex appeal. (N) (CC)
JFK: Inside the Target Car (CC)
Unsolved History “Area 51” (CC)
The Science of Sex Appeal The evolution of human sex appeal. (CC)
(:05) “The Spy Who Loved Me” ››› (1977, Action) Roger Moore. ’ ‘PG’
(:15) “You Only Live Twice” ››› (1967, Action) Sean Connery. ‘PG’ (CC)
(:15) “Red Rock West” ››› (1993) Nicolas Cage. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:50) “21” ›› (2008, Drama) Jim Sturgess. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
“Ratatouille” ››› (2007, Comedy) Voices of Patton Oswalt. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
“Stomp the Yard” ›› (2007, Drama) Columbus Short. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:40) “Evan Almighty” ›› Cont’d
(:15) “The Net” ›› (1995, Suspense) Sandra Bullock. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Harold & Kumar Escape From Guantanamo Bay” ›› (2008) ‘R’ (CC)
“Me, Myself & Irene” › (2000) ‘R’
(4:45) “Sicko” ››› (2007) Cont’d
The L Word “Leaving Los Angeles”
U.S. of Tara
Secret Diary
U.S. of Tara
The L Word “Leaving Los Angeles”
Secret Diary
“The General’s Daughter” ›› ‘R’
Mad Dog Time ‘R’
(:35) “Flyboys” ›› (2006, Historical Drama) James Franco, Martin Henderson. ’ ‘PG-13’
“Runaway Bride” ›› (1999, Romance-Comedy) Julia Roberts. ’ ‘PG’
“Double Jeopardy” ››› (1999) ‘R’

MONDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

2:00

College Basketball Purdue at Illinois.
PGA Tour Golf Buick Invitational -- Final Round. From Torrey Pines Golf Club in La Jolla, Calif. (Live) (CC)
Evening News
News (N) (CC)
NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Boston Celtics.
NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Cleveland Cavaliers. (Live) (CC)
Talking Pictures
Homes Today
News (N)
ABC Wld News
NHL Hockey: Red Wings at Penguins
Skiing FIS Alpine World Championships. (Taped) ’ (CC)
NFL Football AFC-NFC Pro Bowl. From Aloha Stadium in Honolulu. ’ (Live) (CC)
(11:00) “Forrest Gump” ››› (1994) Tom Hanks. Cont’d
“Martian Child” ›› (2007, Drama) John Cusack, Amanda Peet. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Meet the Spartans” › (2008) Sean Maguire. ’ ‘PG-13’
What to Watch ’
Batman Returns
Foreign Exchange McLaughlin Group Antiques Roadshow “Dallas” (N)
Nova “The Spy Factory” (N) ’
Sky Cops ’ (CC)
Wallace Stegner
BBC World News
Utah Conversa
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Gran Cine
Cine del Domingo
El Show de Lagrimita y Costel
“The Ringer” ›› (2005, Comedy) Johnny Knoxville, Brian Cox. (CC)
“Head of State” ›› (2003, Comedy) Chris Rock, Bernie Mac. (CC)
“Kicking & Screaming” ›› (2005, Comedy) Will Ferrell, Robert Duvall. (CC)
The Lawrence Welk Show
I Believe (CC)
McLaughlin Group Foreign Exchange BYU Weekly ’
Animalia ’
Healthy Body
Spoken Word
Little House on the Prairie (CC)
Little House
(11:00) NASCAR Racing Sprint Cup -- Daytona 500 Qualifying. (CC) Cont’d
Whacked Out
Whacked Out
“The Sixth Sense” ››› (1999, Suspense) Bruce Willis, Haley Joel Osment.
News (N)
Family Guy (CC)
George Lopez ’
Wheel of Fortune
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
George Lopez ’
Bring Wall St
Paid Program
“Amistad” ››› (1997)
(11:30) “City of Angels” ››› (1998) Nicolas Cage, Meg Ryan. Cont’d
Legend of the Seeker “Confession”
Ultimate Combat Experience
Hates Chris
The Game (CC)
Drew Carey
Drew Carey
(11:00) “Daredevil” ›› (2003, Action) Ben Affleck, Jennifer Garner. Cont’d
“Spider-Man 2” ››› (2004, Action) Tobey Maguire. Peter Parker fights a man who has mechanical tentacles.
“Superman Returns” ››› (2006)
Judith Ripka Sterling Collection
Michael Dawkins Jewelry Collection
Barbara Bixby Jewelry Portfolio (N)
RLM Studio By Robert Lee Morris
Animal Cops Philadelphia (CC)
Underdog to Wonderdog “Brownie”
Underdog to Wonderdog “Lucky”
Underdog to Wonderdog “Benlo”
Underdog to Wonderdog “Oliver”
Orangutan Island (N) (CC)
Back, Barnyard
Back, Barnyard
Zoey 101 ’ (CC)
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
iCarly ’ (CC)
True Jackson, VP
(11:30) “The Haunted Mansion” ›› (2003) (CC) Cont’d
“Holes” ››› (2003) Sigourney Weaver. A woman forces juvenile delinquents to dig at a camp.
“Sky High” ›› (2005, Comedy) Michael Angarano, Kurt Russell. (CC)
Sec. Saturdays
Sec. Saturdays
Johnny Test ’
Johnny Test ’
Johnny Test ’
Johnny Test ’
Johnny Test ’
Johnny Test ’
Johnny Test ’
Johnny Test ’
“Home Alone 3” › (1997) Premiere.
“Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls” ›› (1995) Jim Carrey, Ian McNeice. ’
(:15) CMT Music
Cribs ’
“Beer for My Horses” › (2008, Action) Toby Keith, Rodney Carrington. ’
The Ride of Their Lives Preshow
Phineas and Ferb
Phineas and Ferb
“Stuck in the Suburbs” (2004) Danielle Panabaker. (CC)
Zack & Cody
“High School Musical” ›› (2006, Musical Comedy) Zac Efron. (CC)
“High School Musical 2” (2007) ‘NR’
Real Vice Cops
Real Vice Cops
Real Vice Cops
Real Vice Cops
UFC Unleashed ’
UFC Unleashed ’
UFC Unleashed ’
UFC Unleashed ’
“Mystic River” ››› (2003) Sean Penn, Tim Robbins. A detective probes the murder of his friend’s daughter. (CC)
“Apollo 13” ››› (1995) Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton. Based on the true story of the ill-fated 1970 moon mission. (CC)
“Gifted Hands: The Ben Carson Story” (2009) Cuba Gooding Jr. (CC)
“The Librarian: Curse of the Judas Chalice” (2008) Noah Wyle. (CC)
“Richie Rich” ›› (1994, Comedy) Macaulay Culkin, John Larroquette. (CC)
Newsroom
Your Money
Newsroom
Newsroom
Fareed Zakaria GPS
Newsroom
Paid Program
Meals in Minutes!
Paid Program
Foreclosure
Cel. Ab Secrets
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Thin Instantly
P90X: The Proof
Paid Program
Wall Street Jrnl
“Love Notes” (2007, Drama) Laura Leighton, Antonio Cupo. (CC)
“For One Night” (2006, Drama) Raven-Symone, Aisha Tyler. (CC)
“Sister Act 2: Back in the Habit” ›› (1993) Whoopi Goldberg. (CC)
Special Programming
Special Programming
America’s News HQ
FOX News Sunday
FOX Report
Women’s College Basketball: Oklahoma at Oklahoma St.
Women’s College Basketball Stanford at Washington. (Live)
College Basketball Washington at Stanford. (Live)
Basketball
PBA Bowling
Madden Nation
Flag Football: NFL National Champ.
Track and Field Reebok Boston Indoor Games. From Boston. (Taped) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
“The Lost World: Jurassic Park” ›› (1997) Jeff Goldblum. An expedition returns to monitor dinosaurs’ progress.
“The Pacifier” ›› (2005, Comedy) Vin Diesel, Lauren Graham. (CC)
House “Kids” ’ (CC)
One Way Out
One Way Out
Man vs. Wild “Land of Ice”
Man vs. Wild “Namibia” (CC)
Unsolved History “Area 51” (CC)
JFK: Beyond the Magic Bullet (CC)
JFK: Beyond the Magic Bullet (CC)
(11:30) “The Living Daylights” ››› (1987) ‘PG’ Cont’d
(:45) “Diamonds Are Forever” ››› (1971, Action) Sean Connery, Jill St. John. ‘PG’ (CC)
(3:50) “Thunderball” ››› (1965, Action) Sean Connery. ‘PG’ (CC)
“Vantage Point” ›› (2008) Dennis Quaid. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:40) “Stomp the Yard” ›› (2007, Drama) Columbus Short. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Holy Man” ›› (1998) Eddie Murphy. A religious man saves a television programmer’s job.
(11:50) “Transformers” ››› (2007) Shia LaBeouf. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
(:15) “The Breakfast Club” ››› (1985) Emilio Estevez. ‘R’ (CC)
“Darkman” ››› (1990) Liam Neeson. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Evan Almighty ’
(11:25) “Heaven” ›› (2002) Cont’d
(:05) “Chapter 27” ›› (2007) Jared Leto. ‘R’ (CC)
“Freedom Writers” ››› (2007, Drama) Hilary Swank. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Sicko” ››› (2007, Documentary) iTV. ‘PG-13’
(:15) “Luna: Spirit of the Whale” (2007) Adam Beach. ‘PG’
(:45) “Redrum” (2007, Comedy) Jill Marie Jones, Kenny Young. ’ ‘R’
“For the Love of a Dog” (2007) Sherman Hemsley. ‘NR’
“Mad Dog Time” ›› (1996) ’ ‘R’

SUNDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

1:30

Hispanics Today
Hometime
News (N) (CC)
CBS News Sunday Morning (N) ’ (CC)
Face the Nation
Skiing Deer Valley Celebrity Skifest.
College Basketball Purdue at Illinois.
Good Morning America (N) (CC)
This Week-George Stephanopoulos
UTAH 2002
Homes Today
At Your Leisure
BrideAccess.Com
Guthy-Renker.com NBA Countdown
NBA Basketball: Spurs at Celtics
Animal Advent.
Exploration
Today (N) ’ (CC)
Meet the Press (N) (CC)
Chris Matthews
Spoken Word
Storm Stories
NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wings at Pittsburgh Penguins.
Heartbreak Kid
Mak. Dreamgirl
(:15) “Cop and a Half” ›› (1993) Burt Reynolds. ‘PG’
(:45) “The Arrival” ›› (1996) Charlie Sheen, Ron Silver. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Coraline: 1st
“Forrest Gump” ››› (1994) (CC)
To the Contrary
Religion-Ethics
Dragon Tales
Thomas & Friends Maya & Miguel
Animalia ’
Arthur ’ (EI)
WordGirl ’ (EI)
Wishbone ’
Washington Week
NOW on PBS (N)
Utah Now
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Comunidad Latina Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
(:05) “Orange County” ›› (2002, Comedy) Colin Hanks, Jack Black. (CC)
(7:50) “Dumb & Dumber” ›› (1994, Comedy) Jim Carrey, Jeff Daniels. (CC)
“Son of the Mask” › (2005, Comedy) Jamie Kennedy, Alan Cumming. (CC)
BYU Forum David Long. ’ (CC)
Sperry Symposium C. Max Caldwell.
Spoken Word
Pearl of Great Price Discussions ’
Worship Service
Time for Teens M Allred. ’ (CC)
BYU Forum David Long. ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Awesome Adv.
Wild About
Into the Wild
Into the Wild
FOX News Sunday
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com NASCAR Racing: Sprint Cup
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Believer’s Voice
Perfect Pullup
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Utah Matters
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
McKenzie Travl
Wild America
Skin Secrets
Paid Program
Aqua Kids (N) (EI)
Ultimate Choice
Animal Rescue
WHADDYADO (EI)
Perfect Pullup
Bring Wall St
Paid Program
City of Angels
magicJack.com
Paid Program
Paid Program
Perfect Pullup
“The Insider” ››› (1999) Al Pacino, Russell Crowe. A former executive exposes a cigarette company’s lies.
“Daredevil” ›› (2003) Ben Affleck.
Silver Style: Designer Edition (N)
Barbara Bixby Jewelry Portfolio
Robert Elizondo Sterling Silver (N)
Pet Star Daredevil dog; singing bird.
K-9 to 5 (CC)
Breed All About It
It’s Me or the Dog “Peanut; Toby”
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Growing Up... “Baboon” (CC)
Miami Animal Police (CC)
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Back, Barnyard
The Mighty B! ’
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
My Wife and Kids
My Wife and Kids
Grounded for Life
Grounded for Life
Grounded for Life
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Haunted Mans.
George-Jungle
George-Jungle
Tom and Jerry: The Magic Ring Sorcerer’s ring.
Chowder
Misadventures
Total Drama
Batman: Brave
Batman: Brave
Batman: Brave
Sec. Saturdays
(4:00) CMT Music ’ Cont’d
CMT Insider ’
Top 20 Countdown ’
(:05) Lilo & Stitch
Lilo & Stitch ’
Higglytown
Charlie & Lola
The Wiggles
Little Einsteins
Tigger & Pooh
Handy Manny ’
Mickey Mouse
Mickey Mouse
Imag. Movers
Handy Manny ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Married... With
Married... With
Married... With
Horsepower TV
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Xtreme 4x4 (CC)
Real Vice Cops
Real Vice Cops
Pillow Talk ›››
“Working Girl” ››› (1988, Romance-Comedy) Melanie Griffith, Harrison Ford. (CC)
“An Officer and a Gentleman” ››› (1982) Richard Gere. A hardened loner enlists in the Naval Aviation Corps.
“Lara Croft Tomb Raider”
“John Q” ›› (2002, Drama) Denzel Washington, Robert Duvall, James Woods. (CC)
“Glory Road” ››› (2006) Josh Lucas. A coach leads the first all-black NCAA team. (CC)
Newsroom
State of the Union With John King
State of the Union With John King
State of the Union With John King
State of the Union With John King
Fareed Zakaria GPS
Internet Millions
Foreclosure
Paid Program
P90X: The Proof
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Slimming Jeans
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Hour of Power (CC)
Get Thin
Health Corner
“Brave New Girl” ›› (2004, Drama) Lindsey Haun, Virginia Madsen. (CC)
“Double Platinum” ›› (1999, Drama) Diana Ross, Brandy. (CC)
(5:00) FOX and Friends Sunday Cont’d
America’s News HQ
America’s News HQ
College Basketball Washington State at California.
Fisherman’s
Big Gm Fishing
Best Damn Top 100 Special
In Fisherman
Elite XC
Hyde Rugby
Wm. Basketball
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Outside the Lines
Sports Reporters
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
PBA Bowling
Ed Young TV
Joel Osteen
“Out of Sight” ››› (1998, Crime Drama) George Clooney, Jennifer Lopez, Ving Rhames. (CC)
“Mission: Impossible” ›› (1996) Tom Cruise. Treachery in Prague puts an agent on the run.
Guthy-Renker.com Ten-Trainer
The Detonators Dr. Braden Lusk.
MythBusters “Barrel of Bricks” (CC)
Time Warp Cirque du Soleil. (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Sewer Inspector”
Wreck. Nation
(5:05) “Moonraker” ››› ’ Cont’d
(:15) “From Russia With Love” ››› (1963, Action) Sean Connery. ‘PG’
(:15) “For Your Eyes Only” ››› (1981, Action) Roger Moore, Carole Bouquet. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Living Daylight
(5:45) “Dan in Real Life” ››› (2007) ’ ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
“Ratatouille” ››› (2007, Comedy) Voices of Patton Oswalt. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
Starz Exclusive
(9:50) “21” ›› (2008, Drama) Jim Sturgess, Kevin Spacey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Gladiator ›››
(:40) “A Kiss Before Dying” ›› (1991) Matt Dillon. ‘R’
(:15) “The ’Burbs” ›› (1989, Comedy) Tom Hanks. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Heist” ››› (2001, Crime Drama) Gene Hackman. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Inside the NFL (iTV) ’ (CC)
Scenarios USA
Scenarios USA
(:05) “Arctic Tale” ›› (2007) Narrated by Queen Latifah.
(:35) “Delirious” (2005, Comedy-Drama) Steve Buscemi. iTV. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(:25) Heaven ››
(5:45) “10 Items or Less” ›› Cont’d
(:10) “For the Love of a Dog” (2007) Sherman Hemsley.
(:35) “Mad Dog Time” ›› (1996) Ellen Barkin. ’ ‘R’
(:15) “Runaway Bride” ›› (1999, Romance-Comedy) Julia Roberts. ’ ‘PG’

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

1:00

CSI: NY ’ (CC)
Cold Case “The House” ’ (CC)
CSI: Miami “Entrance Wound” (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Bring Wall St
Extra (N) (CC)
(:35) Paid Program Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Bring Wall St
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Today’s Home
Paid Program
American Idol Rewind (N) ’ (CC)
Da Vinci’s Inquest (CC)
ReGenesis “Gene In a Bottle” (CC)
Lyons & Bailes
(Off Air)
Paid Program
Paid Program
(10:45) “American Gangster” ››› (2007) ’ ‘R’ Cont’d
(:25) “Aliens vs. Predator: Requiem” ›› (2007) ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Road Trip” ›› (2000) Seann William Scott. ’ ‘R’
(:45) “The Heartbreak Kid” ›› (2007) Ben Stiller. ’ ‘R’
Austin City Limits (N) ’ (CC)
Independent Lens (CC)
Washington Week
NOW on PBS ’
Bill Moyers Journal ’ (CC)
Mister Rogers
Jay Jay the Jet
Curious George
Sid the Science
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
(11:45) “Zathura” ››› (2005) Josh Hutcherson. Cont’d
(:45) “Orange County” ›› (2002, Comedy) Colin Hanks, Jack Black. (CC)
Married... With
(:05) “Zathura” ››› (2005, Adventure) Josh Hutcherson, Jonah Bobo.
Poirot “Four and Twenty Blackbirds”
Nova Chief Powhatan’s capital. ’
Antiques Roadshow “Wild Things” ’
Nature ’ (CC) (DVS)
The Lawrence Welk Show
Women’s Con.
Women’s Con.
(12:05) Seinfeld
(:35) Still Standing Bring Wall St
Foreclosure
(:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program Bring Wall St
Paid Program
Bring Wall St
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Desperate Housewives ’ (CC)
“Gunshy” ›› (1998, Crime Drama) William Petersen, Michael Wincott.
The Dead Zone “Forbidden Fruit” ’
Half & Half (CC)
Half & Half (CC)
Entertainers (CC)
At Your Leisure
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Paid Program
Bring Wall St
Paid Program
Amer. Latino
LatiNation (N) ’
Garden Travels
Degrassi: TNG
Paid Program
Bring Wall St
Superman Ret.
The Shield “Parracide” (CC)
(:31) The Shield “Moving Day” (CC)
That ’70s Show
(:06) Paid Program Paid Program
Paid Program
BABY READ
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Atelier Anthony Nak: Jewelry
Let’s Talk Designer Silver
Elizabeth Rand Sterling
SeidenGang Sterling Silver Jewelry
Lori Bonn Jewelry Designs (N)
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Dog Show: AKC Agility
It’s Me or the Dog Problem pit bulls.
It’s Me or the Dog (CC)
Animal Miracles “Crash Site Dog”
It’s Me or the Dog
It’s Me or the Dog
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
All Grown Up ’
Danny Phantom
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Thin Instantly
Step by Step ’
Step by Step ’
Shin Chan
Full-Alchemist
Death Note (CC)
Ghost in Shell
Cowboy Bebop
Big O
Inuyasha
Inuyasha
Mr. Men Show
Tom & Jerry
Mobile Home Disaster ’
Paid Program
P90X: The Proof
Paid Program
Peter Popoff
The Winning Walk
Joni Lamb Show
CMT Music ’
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
Cory in the House
Replacements
Kim Possible
Emperor New
American Drgn
“Miracle in Lane 2” ›› (2000) Frankie Muniz. (CC)
Little Mermaid
Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Houses For $300
P90X: The Proof
“The Longest Day” ››› (1962, War) John Wayne, Robert Mitchum, Henry Fonda. Allied forces invade WWII Normandy on D-Day.
“Pillow Talk” ››› (1959, Romance-Comedy) Rock Hudson, Doris Day. (CC)
“The Firm” ››› (1993, Drama) Tom Cruise. A law-school grad signs on with a sinister Tennessee firm. (CC)
“Ultraviolet” › (2006) Milla Jovovich, Nick Chinlund. (CC)
“Lara Croft Tomb Raider: The Cradle of Life” ›› (CC)
Newsroom
Larry King Live
D.L. Hughley Breaks the News
Larry King Live
Newsroom
House Call
Paid Program
Houses For $300
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
Options Action
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Thin Instantly
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Colon Detox
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dr. Frederick K. Price
Red Eye
FOX Report
Geraldo at Large ’ (CC)
The Line-Up
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
FOX and Friends Sunday
Women’s College Basketball Kansas State at Baylor.
Women’s College Basketball Kansas at Missouri. (Same-day Tape)
Women’s College Basketball Oregon at Arizona.
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Midnight Madness NBA Fastbreak
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
WWE A.M. Raw (N) (CC)
Becker ’ (CC)
Wings ’ (CC)
Houses For $300
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Paid Program
Changing-World
Dirty Jobs “Goose Down Plucker”
Debt Cures
Paid Program
Paid Program
Cel. Ab Secrets
Ten-Trainer
Foreclosure
Making Money
Colon Detox
Paid Program
BABY READ
Licence to Kill ’
(:45) “On Her Majesty’s Secret Service” ››› (1969, Action) George Lazenby, Diana Rigg. ‘PG’
(:10) “Dr. No” ››› (1962, Action) Sean Connery, Ursula Andress. ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “Moonraker” ››› (1979) ‘PG’
(12:10) “Resident Evil: Extinction” ›› (2007) Milla Jovovich. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(1:50) “Seven” ››› (1995, Suspense) Brad Pitt. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Vantage Point” ›› (2008) Dennis Quaid. ‘PG-13’
Dan in Real Life
Harold & Kmr
(:45) Forbidden Science “Weekend”
Co-Ed Con.
Co-Ed Con.
(:20) “Harold & Kumar Escape From Guantanamo Bay”
(:05) “Gladiator” ››› (2000, Historical Drama) Russell Crowe. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(11:05) “Babel” ››› (2006) Brad Pitt. ‘R’ Cont’d
“Touch and Go” ›› (1986) Michael Keaton. iTV. ‘R’
(:15) Moog (iTV)
“Miracle Dogs Too” (2006) Charles Durning. iTV. ’ ‘NR’
“Candyman: Farewell to the Flesh”
(:05) “Captivity” › (2007, Suspense) Elisha Cuthbert. ‘R’
“Candyman: Farewell to the Flesh” ›› (1995) ’ ‘R’
(:05) “The Tesseract” ›› (2003) Jonathan Rhys-Meyers.
10 Items or Less

SUNDAY MORNING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30
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News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
Big Bang Theory
How I Met
Two/Half Men
(:31) Worst Week
CSI: Miami “Presumed Guilty” (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
News (N)
Two/Half Men
The Bachelor Jason visits the hometowns of the final four bachelorettes. (N)
True Beauty “Get Fit” (N) ’ (CC)
News (N)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Chuck ’ (CC)
Heroes “Trust and Blood” (N) (CC)
Medium (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
X-Men ››› ’
(:45) “Bee Movie” ›› (2007, Comedy) Voices of Jerry Seinfeld. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“One Missed Call” › (2008) Shannyn Sossamon. ‘PG-13’
Flt.-Conchords
“Live Free or Die Hard” ››› (2007) Bruce Willis. (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow “Dallas” ’ (Part 3 of 3) (CC)
American Experience “The Assassination of Abraham Lincoln” (CC) (DVS)
American Experience ’ (CC) (DVS)
Estudio 2
A Que no Puedes
Chuperamigos
Secretos
Alarma TV
STN Noticiero
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
My Name Is Earl
My Name Is Earl
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Deuce Bigalow: European Gigolo” › (2005) (CC)
Little House on the Prairie (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC)
Agatha Christie’s Poirot ’ (CC)
Worldfocus (CC)
Perry Mason (CC)
My Three Sons
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld (CC)
House “Unfaithful” (N) ’ (PA) (CC)
24 Dubaku threatens the first family.
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld ’
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Family Guy
King of the Hill ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Sports News
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
Entertainment
(:35) The Insider
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
Gossip Girl “It’s a Wonderful Lie” ’
One Tree Hill ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
(5:30) “Troy” ››› (2004, Adventure) Brad Pitt, Eric Bana. Achilles leads Greek forces in the Trojan War. Cont’d
“Walk the Line” ››› (2005) Joaquin Phoenix. The story of music legends Johnny Cash and June Carter Cash.
PM Style
Marie Osmond Dolls
Electronics Today
Patricia Wexler, MD: Dermatology
It’s Me or the Dog “The Fickle Five”
Dogs 101
Animal Cops Philadelphia (N)
It’s Me or the Dog “The Fickle Five”
Dogs 101
Animal Cops Philadelphia
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Secret Life of American Teen
Kyle XY “Life Support” (N) (CC)
Secret Life of American Teen
The 700 Club (CC)
Secret Life of American Teen
Paid Program
Paid Program
Chowder
Chowder
Johnny Test ’
6TEEN
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Hungerforce
Squidbillies
Mission Hill (CC)
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition “Nick Family” ’ (CC)
Cribs ’
Cribs ’
Cribs ’
Cribs ’
Redneck Wed
Redneck Wed
Cribs ’
Cribs ’
Replacements
Replacements
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
“Twitches” (2005, Fantasy) Tia Mowry. (CC)
Phineas and Ferb
Wizards-Place
Life With Derek
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“Terminator 2: Judgment Day” ››› (1991, Science Fiction) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Linda Hamilton. Premiere. ’
CSI: NY “Admissions” ’ (CC)
Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
“Saturday Night Fever” ››› (1977) John Travolta. A Brooklyn nobody becomes a disco king.
“Thelma & Louise” ››› (1991) Susan Sarandon. A near-rape abruptly turns two friends into hunted outlaws.
Sleep.-Enemy
Law & Order “Fallout” (CC) (DVS)
The Closer “Power of Attorney” (N)
Trust Me “But Wait, There’s More”
Saving Grace (CC)
The Closer “Power of Attorney”
Trust Me “But Wait, There’s More”
Campbell Brown: No Bias, No Bull
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
CNBC Reports
Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show “Opening Night”
Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show “Opening Night” From Madison Square Garden in New York City.
Rita Rocks (N)
Reba “Issues” ’
Wife Swap “Coste/Ives” ’ (CC)
DietTribe (CC)
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Rita Rocks (CC)
The Golden Girls
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
Hannity
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity
On the Record-Van Susteren
World Poker Tour: Season 1
Best Damn Poker Show: Season 2 (N)
Best Damn 50
The Final Score
Best Damn 50
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
The Final Score
College Basketball
College Basketball Kansas at Missouri. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (N)
Final
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show
WWE Monday Night Raw ’ (Live) (CC)
(:05) Burn Notice “Seek and Destroy”
(:05) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’
(:05) Monk “Mr. Monk and the Bully”
Destroyed
Destroyed
One Way Out (N)
One Way Out
Man vs. Wild “Turkey” Turkey. (N)
How It’s Made
How It’s Made
Destroyed
Destroyed
One Way Out
One Way Out
“Major Payne” ›› (1995) Damon Wayans. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:40) “Sneakers” ››› (1992, Suspense) Robert Redford. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(9:50) “The Shawshank Redemption” ››› (1994) Tim Robbins. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:20) “Bubble Boy” › (2001) Cont’d
(6:50) “Feel the Noise” ›› (2007) Omarion Grandberry.
(:20) “The Santa Clause 3: The Escape Clause” › ‘G’
“End of Days” › (1999, Horror) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Booty Call” ›› (1997) Jamie Foxx. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “Alvin and the Chipmunks” ›› (2007) Jason Lee.
(:15) “House Party” ››› (1990, Musical Comedy) Kid ’N Play. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Harold & Kumar Escape”
(4:45) “The Great Debaters” Cont’d
The L Word “Leaving Los Angeles”
Secret Diary
U.S. of Tara
The L Word “Leaving Los Angeles”
“Hostel Part II” ›› (2007) Lauren German. iTV. ’ ‘R’
(:45) Coming Soon
(5:25) “Just the Ticket” ›› (1999) Andy Garcia. Cont’d
(:20) “Miss Potter” ›› (2006) Renée Zellweger. ’ ‘PG’
“Casino Royale” ››› (2006, Action) Daniel Craig, Eva Green. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Sling Blade (1996)

Stephen Dorff stars in “XIII”
Sunday on NBC.
Sunday
The 51st Annual Grammy Awards
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
It could be a big night for Lil Wayne.
The rapper is up for eight trophies at
this year’s edition of the music industry’s top awards. Coldplay is right
behind him with seven nominations,
followed by Kanye West, Jay-Z and
Ne-Yo with six each. Katy Perry is
scheduled to perform her nominated
song, “I Kissed a Girl,” accompanied
by selected videos of fans singing
along.
Nature
7 p.m. on _ KUED
You thought your commute was
tough? The new episode “Drakensberg: Barrier of Spears” follows the
creatures of southern Africa’s Drakensberg Mountains on their daunting springtime migration. When
rainfall destroys the grasslands below, the animals must make their
way up sheer cliffs and through
snowstorms to get to the grassy
plateau. The eland, a variety of antelope that doesn’t look built for
climbing, has an especially tough
time of it.
Desperate Housewives
8 p.m. on $ ABC
It’s not enough that we succeed;
our friends must fail. And that vibe
seems to be playing out for Bree
(Marcia Cross) as she continues to
reap the rewards of her successful
book by treating herself to a new
car — much to everyone else’s chagrin. In fact, things are going so
badly for Lynette and Tom (Felicity
Huffman, Doug Savant) that they
resolve to sell his beloved Mustang
for some extra cash in “Mama
Spent Money When She Had
None.”
Movie: XIII
8 p.m. on % NBC
If you aren’t getting your adrenalinerush quota from “24,” check out this
little number, which also has a female president of the United States
— but not for long. She’s assassinated while giving a speech, and the
only suspect is a man found wounded in the woods three months later.
He has amnesia, and the only clue
to his identity is the “XIII” tattooed on
his neck. Val Kilmer and Stephen
Dorff lead the cast of this new twopart thriller.
Monday
Movie: Saturday Night Fever
6 p.m. on F AMC
Long before he danced with Uma
Thurman in the 1994 hit “Pulp Fiction,” John Travolta took to the
dance floor in this 1977 drama. Travolta plays a Brooklyn teen who
lives for Saturday nights when he
escapes his humdrum life by heading to the disco. The film also stars
Karen Lynn Gorney, Donna Pescow
and that incredible Bee Gees soundtrack.
Westminster Kennel Club
Dog Show
6 p.m. on Y USA;
7 p.m. on K CNBC
Arf! The granddoggy of all pooch
pageants returns with two nights of
prime-time coverage. Twenty-five
hundred dogs are entered, but only
one will walk out with the coveted title
of best in show. Last year, that was a
beagle called Uno. The Dogue de
Bordeaux, also known as the French
mastiff or Bordeaux bulldog, makes
its Westminster debut this year.
Kyle XY
7 p.m. on < FAMILY
At least they’re all in good hands.
On their way to a psychology conference, Kyle, Josh and Nicole (Matt
Dallas, Jean-Luc Bilodeau, Marguerite MacIntyre) are involved in an
automobile accident on a stretch of
road with no cell reception. Things
get worse when the other driver, a
pregnant teen, goes into labor, and
Nicole’s injuries take a turn for the
worse.
Heroes
8 p.m. on % NBC
Superpowers continue to not be the
best things to wish for when, after a
series of events, the Heroes are on
the run from their latest adversary
and one of their own, Nathan Petrelli
(Adrian Pasdar). When Matt (Greg
Grunberg) paints a series of
prophetic images, the tragic fate of
someone close to him is revealed.
American Experience
8:30 p.m. on _ KUED;
10:30 p.m. on _ KUED
The new episode “The Assassination
of Abraham Lincoln” remembers the
16th president of the United States
— born 200 years ago this week —
by focusing on the two months following his death, when a nation
mourned and authorities sought his
killer. Actor Will Patton (“A Mighty
Heart”) reads the words of assassin
John Wilkes Booth.
Medium
9 p.m. on % NBC
Putting this witness on the stand
could prove difficult. In this new
episode, Allison (Patricia Arquette)
dreams of several murders that are
witnessed by someone who’s apparently also dead. Ariel (Sofia Vassilieva) is pleased to be partnered with a
boy she likes to take care of a fake
baby for health class, but weird
things happen when she holds it.
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Globetrotter
continued from page B1
are very interested in America.”
Allen recalled one such conversation he had with a “really
nice lady” in Switzerland. At
first, she asked Allen questions
he was accustomed to, such as
why Americans were so concerned with guns and the relationship between religion and
politics. But then she brought
up a rather unusual topic.
“She didn’t understand the
American obsession with game
shows,” Allen said with a chuckle.
The change in the worldwide
attitude to travel since 9/11 also
fascinated Allen. He described
the situation he witnessed at a
foreign art gallery not long after
the 2001 attacks, where someone had accidentally left their
briefcase on the steps of the
museum.
While one person tried to
get the attention of the bag’s
owner, the crowd reacted in a
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very opposite manner.
“Everyone moved away from
the bag. Police were there in
an instant,” Allen recalled.
“Everyone is all the more observant. It’s good to be wary, but I
wonder if we’re becoming a bit
too cautious.”
Even with his abundant travels, some of Allen’s greatest
adventures have taken place at
home, as a member of the Utah
Senate between 1998-2005.
“I made a lot of good friends
and learned a lot,” Allen said. “I
now understand that politics are
largely misunderstood.”
Among the lessons he learned
as a senator, Allen said he realized the importance of politically active citizens. “Everyone
is involved in politics,” he said.
“It’s part of the human experience.”
Yet, Allen feels Americans
might be headed in the wrong
direction. “People are becoming
increasingly distrustful toward
their politicians,” he said. “I see
growing cynicism and it’s not
good for democracy.”

Economic Stimulus Payment
TIP
AX

1

AX TIP T

X TIP T
TA
AX TIP T

Jake
Johnson
CPA

photography / Maegan Burr

If you did not receive all or part of
your economic stimulus payment
in 2008 you may be eligible for the
recovery rebate credit. You should
pay close attention to this if you had
a child born (or adopted) in 2008 or if
you can claim a child as an exemption
on your 2008 tax return that you could
not claim on your 2007 return. Also, if
your income was too low or too high
in 2007 to qualify for the stimulus
payment you may qualify for the
credit this year. For details, contact us.

Ron Allen shows a photograph from a trip to San Francisco.
How does Allen feel about his
travels?
“It’s been good, and I’m planning on doing some more,” he
said.

Though these plans have
yet to be finalized, Allen said
France, Asia, and the elusive
state of Maine are on the map.
He is especially excited about

The Transcript-Bulletin is looking for
Tooele County couples to interview for
our upcoming Valentine’s Day edition.
Are you in a long distance relationship, an
extremely long-lasting relationship or have
a very unique love story to tell? If so, contact Jamie Belnap at 882-0050 ext. 101 or
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com.

882-0300

169 N. Main, Ste 2, Tooele
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visiting China.
“It’s the country with the most
influence right now, and they
have a great interest in America,”
he said.
As far as favorite places goes,

Summer
continued from page B1
of too little light, high temperatures, and/or lack of fertility.
Although your house may be
very comfortable to you, you
don’t hang around close to the
windows like the plants will.
The temperatures in the day are
sometimes hot in the bright midday sun. At night, it drops to a
temperature considerably colder
than your rooms.
Instead of depending on the
sun for light, suspend a two- to
four-bulb shop light with fluorescent tubes within a couple of
inches of the plants. Raise it as
the plants grow up to it. Keep
them on for about 16 hours a
day, turning them off at night
so the plants can “rest.” Ideally,
night temperatures should be
lower than day temperatures and
if you leave the lights on, the
plants expend too much energy
metabolizing sugars to really
grow well.
Put heat under the seeds and
seedlings to keep the temperatures at about 75 degrees. You
can buy transplant starting mats

Allen said he didn’t have any.
“They’ve all been good
— I would recommend any of
them,” he said. After a moment
of thought, he added, “But I have
to say Rome was spectacular.”

that are pre-set for the right temperature. Put a thermometer into
the soil to check the temperature
to make sure it doesn’t get too
hot.
Plant your seeds in a fine potting mix. Place the soil in a low
container. If you use a plug tray
with tiny holes, you can plant the
seeds individually and they don’t
need to be damaged as they do
not need to be separated from
other plant roots later. Cover
seed with about one-fourth inch
of the potting medium and place
inside a plastic bag or cover with
plastic.
Close the bag so moisture
doesn’t escape and place the pot
in a warm place. Sun isn’t needed
until the seeds germinate. Check
the seeds daily. As soon as they
emerge, remove the bag and
expose the plants to sunlight.
Temperatures should be 55 to
65 degrees at night and 65 to 75
degrees in the day to keep the
plants firm, stocky and diseaseresistant.
You can purchase transplants
from nurseries and garden centers when the time is right, but if
you like a plant-growing hobby,
why not start your own?

We are not alone.
There’s a wonderful world around us. Full of
fascinating places. Interesting people. Amazing
cultures. Important challenges. But sadly, our
kids are not getting the chance to learn about
their world. When surveys show that half of
America’s youth cannot locate India or Iraq on
a map, then we have to wonder what they do
know about their world. That’s why we created
MyWonderfulWorld.org. It’s part of a free National
Geographic-led campaign to give your kids the
power of global knowledge. Go there today and
help them succeed tomorrow. Start with our free
parent and teacher action kits. And let your kids
begin the adventure of a lifetime.
It’s a wonderful world. Explore!
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A National Geographic-led campaign
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050

MISCELLANEOUS

SERVICE DIRECTORY
MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

PRO CARE CLEANING
R E S I D E N T I A L

•

“FOR ALL YOUR CLEANING NEEDS”

FREE
ESTIMATE

•Dreamwalker Death
•Dreamwalker Birth
•Dreamwalker Ascension


Assisting those in transition
to and from earth

LICENSED & INSURED
REFERRAL PROGRAM • WINDOWS
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

MISCELLANEOUS

Yvonne Jarvie, LMT 435-840-1096
Deep Tissue Massage

MISCELLANEOUS

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

Massage
for that special someone

Clean Team

882-5195
MISCELLANEOUS

No job to big nor to small we want
to clean and clean it all...

435-884-3496
435-850-8559

CONTRACTORS

C&B

Home Repair
• Painting
• Small Remodels
• Sheetrock
Finish
Repair
• Sprinkler System
• Swamp Coolers & Repair
• Roof Repair
• Tile Repair

• Laminate
• Fencing
• Garage Door
Repairs
• Licensed

FREE Estimates 15% Senior Discount

882-6514 • 830-6220

for all your Real Estate needs

We install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia
Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

1-877-345-2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

Shawn Holste

801-301-8591






CONTRACTORS
J e f f

NEED YOUR CAR FIXED?

352 N. Main, Tooele • Oquirrh Ridge Chiropractic

Rooﬁng & Siding
R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S

Basement
Finishes

MISCELLANEOUS

Curtis Scott LMT
Masteresthetician 882-7200

Lee’s

CONTRACTORS



Call

Dented fenders?
Paint Job?

Call for winter pricing

Brandon 801-330-9347
Licensed & Insured / BBB
Frank Powell, Owner 1-435-512-3348 • 882-7645 home

Utah Real Estate

• Copper Stone
• Couples
Massages
• Facials
• Body Wraps

Rock Retaining Walls
Landscape Boulders
Waterfalls
Sewer & Water—
Laterals & Repairs

home • rental
• real estate
business • new construction • free estimate

MISCELLANEOUS

Sandy
C
ritchlow
435.830.6657

Engineering Inc.

For a clean healthy home our
team would love to clean your:

MISCELLANEOUS

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

Diamond Rose

C O M M E R C I A L

435-840-0036 435-840-0037

C1

General Contractor

Any job large
or small, See
“Adam” It will
look like new!

Custom Homes | Remodel | Additions

Quality • Service
Experience

Insurance
Jobs
Welcome

Licensed & Insured
jmcneill@wirlessbeehive.com

801.381.8710

Pitts Auto 882-4935
1100 North 80 East • Tooele

MISCELLANEOUS

Mega Maids
NO Job Too Big ~ NO Job Too Small

• Construction Clean Up
• Business
We do
• Personal Home Windows!
• Power Washing

Gift Certificates
Available

Susan
435-830-8664

MISCELLANEOUS

QUICK LUBE

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions
54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

MISCELLANEOUS

Massage
1 Hr
$29
Pkg of 3/One
Hrs $85
Couples Massage
2 Hrs $58
Princess Pkg
3 Hrs $89
Massage & Facial Massage 1.5 Hrs $49
Massage
.5 Hr $19
Royal Massage w/Hot Stones 1.5 Hrs $49
By Phone or In Person
www.TooeleMassage.com
4982 Droubay Rd. • 882-2728
Mary Brasby
15 Yrs Experience
Mon - Sat 8am - 9pm

MISCELLANEOUS

✓ Measurable cleaning
✓ Guaranteed Results

MISCELLANEOUS

Suzanne
Russell
435.671.0180
YARD & GARDEN

Winter’s Close!
We service

snow blowers
& tillers
Tooele Valley Sales
& Service

YARD & GARDEN

DON’T WASTE $$ ON
THE LEGAL SYSTEM

nelsonmoyle@hotmail.com
www.nelsonmoyle.com
Don’t Litigate, Mediate!
801-651-5151

CONTRACTORS

398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Commercial

95% SUCCESS RATE!

MISCELLANEOUS

Utah Real Estate

DIVORCE, CUSTODY,
BUSINESS DISPUTES
ATTORNEYS CAN’T EVEN
OFFER THOSE ODDS!

3923 N. Railroad Cir • Grantsville

& Spa Treatments
Gift Certificates & Pkgs Specials

A Name You Can Trust!
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

MASSAGE
Pamper Your
ValentIne!

Auto Detailing at Five
Star! Call for appt.

AUTO &

MISCELLANEOUS

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

• Custom Homes
• Basement Finishing
• Remodeling
• House Additions
• Garages
• Decks
Sub-Contractor Services
for New Construction &
Remodels:
• Framing
• Finish Carpentry
• Drywall
• Painting
• Tile
• Wood Flooring
• Foundation Plaster
• Stucco & Stone

FREE

Estimates

Fireplaces & Stoves
Sales & Installations

Brandon Pehrson, Owner
435.830.1267licensed & Insured
Marshall Bellm, Landscaping

435.840.4566

CONTRACTORS

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

“When we clean it–We Mean it”
Doug 435-830-2653
Bob 801-749-6433

Construction Inc.

PEST CONTROL

&

Residential

Locally Owned & Operated

M c N e i l l

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

CCAAARREFFRREE VVIINNYYYLL FFEENWIND
CE &DAMAGE
DECGEKKIREP
ING
D
REPAIR
GET IT DONE
NOW BEFORE
SPRING COMES

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
DO IT YOURSELF

RAILINGS
FENCING
ARBORS
GAZEBOS
DECKS

CALL T
TOD
ODAY!
AY!
OD
OFFICE: 435-884-0138 • MOBILE: 435-850-0057

Place Your

Business
Card Here

1500

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

S&D

ElEctric
Caring for Your Residential Electrical Needs at Reasonable Prices

NEw coNStructioN • rEmoDEl • SErvicE
6 Years in Tooele Valley • Licensed & Insured

801.455.4417
CONTRACTORS

• High Quality
• Great Rates
Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

• Swamp cooler shut downs
• Gas lines
• Furnace startups
• Central air
• Sheet metal work
• Gas appliance venting
• Refrigeration units
• Remodels
• New installation
• Green Sticker

Air Systems
Warranties
arranties
W
ALL work
Senior
Discounts

Call Darren “Y
“Your Comfort Cr
Craftsman”

435-882-2983

licensed
& insured

Basements,
Bedrooms & Baths
The basement, bedroom & bath
finish and remodeling experts
Licensed, Insured
General Contractor

FREE Estimates

Victor

H&H Builders Inc.

435.224.5575

CONTRACTORS

Autumn Vigil
Scott Turner
435.840.1086
jrockbuilders@yahoo.com

Licensed & Insured

BUILDERS
CONTRACTORS

TOPSOIL
COMPOST
GRAVEL

Beacham Construction
& Masonry
• Brick
• Block
• Stone
• Excavation
• Tile
• Landscaping
• Roofing
• Siding
• Basement Finishes
• New Construction and Remodels

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

24 Hour Service
Tooele

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

840-0928
• 840-2628
Licensed and Insured

24 Hour Service
vice

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

TRUCKING
GRADING
WATER TRUCKS

OFFICE: 435.830.6500
EMAIL: ADOBE.ROCK@HOTMAIL.COM

5500 NORTH HIGHWAY 36, ERDA
(TURN EAST @ VILLAGE BLVD. LIGHT)

CONTRACTORS

• Custom Home
Building
• Remodels
• Basements
• Home Additions
• Garages

Proudly serving Tooele for 16 years & looking
forward to serving you for many more..

• Decks
• Framing
• Tile
FREE
• Drywall
• Finish Carpentry Estimates!
• Fireplace Mantles
licensed
& insured

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
50 off First Time or
25 off Any Repair or
for
Tune-up Call
details.

$
$

John Russell, General Contractor
801-706-7815 or 435-843-8026

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
Doors
Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

REMODELING Residential/Commercial
CONSTRUCTION Residential/Commercial
FREE Estimates • 882-1902
Tim Booth Construction

CONTRACTORS

Ephraim Gillette

801 608-3967

CONTRACTORS

General

Construction

• kitchen & bathroom • carpet
remodel
• tile & stone
• basement finish
• hard wood
• garages
• vinyl
• framing
• fencing
Licenced & Insured
• finish carpentry
• landscaping ATF Enterprises LLC.
• cabinets
• sprinklers
Gerald Smith
• decks
• bobcat work
• windows
801-330-0341
• hauling
• doors
• demo
ATFLLC@MSN.com

CONTRACTORS
Best Prices & Service in Town

• Overlays
• Dirt Work
• Decorative Rock
• Demolition Work
Book NOW for
Spring Discounts!

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

Neal Speakman 435-830-0374

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

• Hanging
• Taping

DT Drywall
435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Licensed & Insured

27 yrs. experience

Custom Decks
Bathrooms–Basements–Kitchens
Licensed & Insured
Install or Repair
Tile, Drywall & Doors

Finish Construction
Call Larry

882-7033
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Classified Line
Ad Network

Utah
Statewide
Advertising
Network

Reach up to 340,000
households for $163

2x2 Display Ad
Network
Reach up to 200,000
households for $320

801-308-0268

www.utahpress.com

New Construction • Residential • Commercial

435.830.8026

Wan
t
Publi the
c t
Know o
?

Launc
hing a
new p
roduc
Spons
t?
oring a
n eve
n
t?
Grand
openin
g?

Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates
Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

CONTRACTORS

T.B. Construction
SNOW
REMOVAL
Free Estimates

435-882-4399
Scott Turner, Owner/Operator. CK&J Concrete
435-840-0424

CONTRACTORS

INSTALL or REMODEL

HIDEA:<8G6BEH

Rick
Valdez

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Speakman’S ConCrete ServiCeS
• Custom Concrete
• Retaining Walls
• Hauling
• Yard Clean Up
• Stamped Concrete
Work

Adam Gillette

801 608-3627

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Newbold Masonry
Construction

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
CONCRETE Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
GENERAL
MASONRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
Small
No Job
Small
29
YearsEXPERIENCE
Experience
29 YEARS
Licensed since
1980
licensed
since
1980

• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes

TONY BARKER

Licensed & Insured

840-0214 (work) • 840-4338 (home)
CONTRACTORS

Concrete
Tuff Country

Place Your

Business
Card Here

inc.

VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS

inc

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

licensed & insured

Specializing in:

• remodels
• additions
• new construction
• Licensed & Insured
• Up to 40 yrs. exp.
FREE Estimates

Financing avail. OAC for Furnaces
& Air Conditioners. Call for details.

272 N. Broadway • Tooele • www.HarrisAirSystems.com

ONSTRUCTION

Rocky Basin

DBA

3, 6 or 9 Month - No
Pay, Same as Cash

435-882-1069

Imperial

Inc.

Senior
Discounts

residential

Specializing in all aspects of residential
construction including but not limited to:

CONTRACTORS

DRYWALL

Never an
Overtime
Charge

Copper Creek Construction, Inc.

CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Custom Homes • Basement Finishes
Garages/Shops • Home Additions
Framing • Sheetrock • Flooring
Decorative Tile • Paint • Roofing
Exterior Finishes • Carpentry
Concrete • Ornamental Iron Railings
Snow Removal

“Your Local
Builder”

L.L.C.

HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING
HEA
Servicing ALL Makes & Models

CONTRACTORS

SAVE SAVE SAVE

J

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

BASEMENT
FINISHING

R
O
C
K

SERVICE DIRECTORY

SAVE SAVE SAVE

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE
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Flatwork | Tearout & Replace
Custom Stampwork | Excavating & Grading

Licensed & Insured

1500

Ed Raddon

$

435-224-3232
Travis Raddon
435-830-4772
Statewide Press
Release Service
Take advantage of our
press release services
for $25
801-308-0268
www.utahpress.com

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Reach more
than 340,000
households in
Utah

STATWIDE
ADVERTISING
NETWORK

2x2 Display Network

Reach up to
340,000 households for $320
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

801-308-0268
www.utahpress.com

Classified Network

Reach up to
200,000 households for $163

Snow Goose Festival
February 20 - 21 • Delta, Utah

Wildlife Workshops • Craft Show • Quilt Show • Skeet Shoot

Sat., Feb. 21 - Wild Goose Chase - 5K Run/Walk 10K Run
Call (435) 864-4316 for sign up information
or E-mail: chamber@deltautah.com

Sponsored by the Delta Area Chamber of Commerce
(435) 864-4316 • chamber@deltautah.com
www.deltagoosefestival.info
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Pets

CONCRETE
C-K&J’s HOUSEKEEPING! I'll FOR SALE Two 15
PAMPERED PET
ALL phases of con- clean your home until it speed Mountain bikes
RESORT
crete. Specializing in sparkles! Reliable, 24” $100 and a large
Boarding with a perflatwork, STAMPED. quality cleaning. $18/hr capacity Washer, brand
sonal touch for your
Best price in town. Shelly (435)224-4383
new.
$200
obo
“Special Pet”. Call
Concrete and repair.
(435)830-1124
now for a reservation.
NEED
A
Fence,
we
in882-4399 or 840-0424.
(435)884-6868
(435)884-3374 www.
stall vinyl, wood,
FRAMING. Get your chain-link, and concrete FOR SALE: Firewood.
pamperedpetresort.c
basements framed and fencing, 15yrs experi- Delivery available, for
om
ready to finish! We’re ence Call for free esti- more information call
AKC Lab Puppies Ready
offering a great deal! Eli mate J.W. Fencing (435)241-0653.
for New Home!. $250
(435)850-9973
435-840-8196
HANSON & SONS
HAVE A Clock Party obo. Ready just in time
Home repairs, anything, GO WILD NAILS. $5 NEED A PAINTER? Lo- making a fun 24in for Valentines!! AKC
finish basements, sidoff first service. Mencal professional painter round clock with your Registered lab puppies.
ing, roofing, plumbing
tion this ad. Acrylic
GREAT prices Li- friends. Get yours Free! 2 Yellow Males. 4
etc., reasonable. Local
sets $35, Fills $25,
censed Serve Tooele & Call recording (435) Blacks: 2 female, 2
Call
Jeff
Gel sets $40, fills
male . We have a very
SL areas Call for free 882-7503
(801)694-1568
$30. (801)455-7674
estimate
J J HONDA Snow blower, healthy, friendly, playful, and beautiful litter of
2yrs old, good condiGREAT DEAL on Stor- 801-631-5757
puppies. A great investage Units at Depot Self NEED HOUSEKEEPING tion, can be seen at ment for your family.
Storage. Please call Services for newly built 209 East Utah Avenue.
Dew claws removed.
(435)843-4467
and existing homes? 20 MOVING SALE! Snow- Pups received 1st shots
HANDYMAN PLUS Re- years experience. In- blower, mower, tools, at 6 weeks. They will be
model, repairs. Any job cluding Salt Lake area. couches, tables and 7 weeks on January 26.
Commercial • Residential
chairs. Call (435)843- Come pick out yours
can do. Call Kevin Call (435)849-1928
Custom Homes • Garages
and take your puppy
0468 or (435)850-8285
(435)850-8390
or
PRIVATE TUTORING.
Additions • Finish Basement
home today! Dam and
(801)706-4428 handyCertified Teacher. Ex- NEED CASH?? I need a Sire are onsite. She
Roofing • Siding • Concrete
manplus1@hotmail.co
perienced Tutor. All
Troy Built Tiller, rear loves to be around peom
Over 35 Years Experience
Subjects. All Ages.
tine with furrow attach- ple and children. She
Dan Grgich, Licensed & Insured HONEY DO Pro! Li- Call Angela Maloy ment. Prefer older loves to go on hikes
censed, insured, base(435)882-2733 or
model. Call 882-1324, and loves the water.
435-882-0709
ment
remodeling,
(435)496-0590
cell 840-8231
She is a pretty black lab
435-830-6049 cell
doors, windows, finish
with an ultra shiny coat.
REMEMBER
ValentiStallion
Handyman
Servcarpentry, painting, tilShe weighs 65 lbs. Sire
A HANDYMAN! Home
ne’s
Day!
Silk
floral
ices.
You
name
it,
I
can
ing, wind storm repair ,
is large, handsome and
repairs, remodeling,
arrangements & roses
roofing & Snow Re- do it. No job to small,
chocolate with a love
painting, drywall, kitchRADA Kitchen Cutmoval. For all your Senior discounts and a
for people and water.
ens, baths, cleans outs,
lery.
This-N-That
licensed
professional.
household needs Call
He weighs 95 lbs. Puphauling, plumbing &
Gifts,
corner
of
200
E
C
a
l
l
A
n
t
h
o
n
y
801-706-5339.
pies come with AKC
electrical repairs! Ga100 S.
(435)849-5022
registration application
rage Storage Systems! HOUSE CLEANING
(435)840-5918
Honest, efficient, de- TAX PREPARATION. SELL YOUR computer in and immunization rependable. For a job well Your home or ours. the classifieds. Call cord. (435)850-8079
B&B CUSTOM Paintdone call Tammy at Prices start at $25 for 882-0050 or visit C L A W S
&
PAWS
ing. Interior, Exterior,
1040EZ and $35 for www.tooeletranscript.
(435)882-3951
Friendly Professional
Minor Drywall repairs,
1040. Call William Lint- com
Grooming, Stress Free
over 20 years experi- HOUSE CLEANING, De- ner Tax Service Office
pendable honest, detail (435)882-8597 Bill at UPRIGHT PIANO, fair Environment, Pick-up
ence. Best deals in
condition,
$ 3 0 0 . and Delivery Available.
oriented, efficient. 14yrs ( 4 3 5 ) 8 8 2 - 7 6 7 3
town! Call 224-4344
o r (435)882-8079
Call Margaret for an apexperience.
Call A r l y c e
a
t
FULL WAXING and Fa- (435)840-0221
pointment
USED
PLAYPEN,
High(435)224-2320
cials. at Shear Pleaschair, swing. Great con- (435)840-1537
ure. 30% off your first DEADLINES FOR clas(435)882-5019
dition. (435)884-0622
sifieds
ads
are
Monday
waxing and $10 off your
DESPERATE
TO Find a
Miscellaneous
first Facial. Ask for Lisa and Wednesdays by
WINTER WINDOW well
home for a male pure
4:45 p.m.
882-5790 or 496-3891.
cover Blow Out sale.
bred Chocolate lab.
Escape ladders and acChampion hunting out
VHS to DVD
cessories. Debris proof Arrow’s breeding
Need a great gift
tection, security and
line. (435)850-2201
idea? Let us convert
custom fit. Call Anthony
your VHS home vidMALE BLACK and White
(801)400-9140
eos to DVD. Worried
springer, 1yr old, $50.
that your VHS home
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
Needs lots of TLC. Call
Furniture
&
restored historic structure
movies will become
(435)830-3799
Appliances
obsolete? Have them
MALE
Shih Tzu, 2yrs old
transferred
to
DVD
The Best Places at the Best Prices
for as little as $20. Handpainted chest $125; Amiable, playful, loves
Completely Furnished
handcrafted rustic table to play fetch, gentle,
Edit scenes, add
w/4 benches $1,795; makes beautiful pupWeekly & Monthly Rates
menus and titles.
beautiful desk $299. All pies, best offer above
Consolidate tapes at Homebodies, 1 N. $175. (435)843-0916
put all your Holiday
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
Main St., 882-0650.
videos onto one
OLDER ENGLISH Setter
DVD. Preserve your
NORTH VALLEY Appli- needs foster home.
memories today. Call
ance. Washers/ dryers Very sweet girl, in good
843-7626
refrigerators, freezers, health, still active. Curstoves, dishwashers. rently residing at shel$149-$399. Complete ter. Call (435)830-2674
repair service. Satis- PUPPIES, We’ve got all
faction guaranteed. sorts of puppies come
Parts for all brands. Gift check us out. Tooele
Real cash for
cards w/purchases over Shelter (435)882-4607
Clinic Office Manager / Biller
Housekeeper
your junk
$199.
843-9154,
• FT with Benefits
• FT with Benefits
car or truck.
RUSH LAKE Kennels.
830-3225.
• 2 years supervisory experience, preferably in a • Housekeeping experience required, preferably
Dog boarding & train• car & trucks
medical setting
in a medical setting
QUEEN SIZE Bed with ing. RushLakeKennels.
•
farm
equipment
• Ability to multi-task
• Swing shift position
headboard and dresser com. (435)882-5266
• batteries
• Basic medical billing and coding experience
• This position covers the surgery department
• aluminum & copper
with mirror $600 OBO
required
SHIH TZU Puppies. 2
Kitchen / Cafeteria Staff
(435)882-4319
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
cute black and white
Pharmacy Director
• Food Handler’s Permit within 30 days of hire
FREE Pick- up
RECONDITIONED AP- male puppies. 7 weeks
• 7 years work experience plus previous
• Good Customer Service Skills Required
PLIANCES
with 5 old. CKC reg. $275
supervisor / management experience required • Non-benefited position / Hours vary
884- 3366
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
• Current Utah licensure required
depending on need
month warranty. Wash- (435)224-4038
• Hospital pharmacy experience required
ers, Dryers, RefrigeraSHIH TZU/ Maltese pup5600 WATT Craftsman tors, stoves. $100 and
pies. Adorable and
generator, brand new. up. 801-967-4171
playful. $300 ready to
$550. Call Rick, leave
go now. (435)882-1098,
Diane Johnson
message (435)840Garage, Yard
(435)830-4673, (435)
phone 435.843.3750 | fax 435.843.3753 | Diane_K_Johnson@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com
3698
830-0470
Sales
Send cover letter & resume to:
DIAMONDS don't pay
Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main St | Tooele | UT 84074
USED AQUARIUMS for
retail! Large selection, HAVING A GARAGE sale. 210 gal w/stand,
high quality. Bridal sets, SALE? Advertise it in hood, filters $175. 2 55
wedding bands. Every- the classifieds. Call gal tanks on double
thing wholesale! Rocky 882-0050
stand w/hoods, filters
Mtn. Diamond Co. TOOELE, 1244 N Main $150. Call 833-9257
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
Gateway Professional evenings.
Center, Saturday, February 7th, 10am-7pm.
Livestock
SCENTSY Clearance
Open House. 10% discount on all products
HAY. Local quality alfalfa
this month. FREE in3x3 900lb $90 or 90lb
centives when you buy
bales $185 per ton. Deor book a party.
livery available. Call
or
TOOELE, 566 North 470 ( 4 3 5 ) 8 3 0 - 1 4 7 2
East
S a t u r d a y (435)849-0410
9am-5pm, Monday,
Tuesday 9am-3pm,
Sporting
Moving Sale Furniture,
Goods
2002 Jeep Grand Cherokee
food,
collectibles,
clothes, shotglasses, SELLING YOUR moun2006 Mercedes-Benz CLS500
cups, glassware, snow- tain bike? Advertise it in
2002 Chevy Tahoe
men, salt, pepper, the classifieds. Call
miniature liquor bottles, 882-0050 www.tooele
2001 Ford Explorer Sport
toys, over 1500 tins. transcript.com
(435)843-5375

D.G.

CONSTRUCTION

The Kirk

Immediate Openings

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
smooth wall experience. Dependable.
Custom textures. References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big
&
small!
801-750-6248
435-843-1518

Join the Team
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Child Care

Child Care

Help Wanted

CHILD CARE Evenings STANSBURY PARK LIand weekends. CPR, CENSED DAY CARE,
First Aid, and CMA. 24HRS, FULL TIME,
(801)694-0492
CPR, FIRST AID,
STATE
REGULAWe are currently
Save Commute
CHILD CARE hourly, T I O N S ,
accepting applications
BUS
TO
daily, weekly rates. SCHOOL, REFERTime! Work in
for the following
Discount for siblings. E N C E S
NIGHTLY
full-time
position,
Tooele Area
Flexible schedule. Call RATES DISCOUNTED
afternoon shift
Christa 435-841-9115 (435)849-2329
Overlake Home Daycare
TOOELE GRANDMA
tending granddaughters
CHILD CARE Openings
have room for two full
in my Tooele home. 3
time girls, 1-5yrs, in non
$
FT openings for ages 3
smoking home. 38yrs
and up, low rates. Call
experience. (435)228Sign on Bonus
Jessica (435)849-0446
8293
Competitive pay with
All interested candidates
Health & Dental
CHILDCARE
IN
complete an application
available in the
benefits, F/T!
Stansbury. SmarHuman Resource Office
Help Wanted
typants has openings
140 E. 200 South, Tooele
Call Jesse 843-9054;
for 3 and up. School
Rocky Mountain Care Tooele is a
Fax 846-1120; apply at
transfers,
F r e e NOW HIRING at Tooele
Drug Free Employer
www.harmonyhomehealth.com
Pre-school! Licensed
Equal Opportunity Employer
Army Depot: Custodial
w/CPR and First aid.
Worker and Recreation
EMT
TRAINING
(435)843-1565
Aid. Starting wage for OFFICE HELP. Local
trucking
c o m p a n y Course , become an
both
positions
is
$8.24/
LICENSED CHILD Care
needs part time person emergency medical
in my Tooele home. hr. Hours will be interBasic
to help in office, filing, t e c h n i c i a n .
Fenced yard, CPR, first mittent on-call. Applicacourse starts February.
scheduling,etc.
2-3
aid. All meals, snacks tions available at Dedays per week, need Call Roger 882-9919
and Transportation to partment Workforce
flexible schedule, will 830-8003
Service
or
BLDG
1002,
school
provided.
TEAD. Application train. Please contact of- EXPERIENCED CNA
(435)882-8154
needed at Cottage
deadline is 9 Feb 09. fice at (435)884-6443.
NEED CHILD care? I
Glen. Must be available
For more info call MelT
R
U
C
K
D
R
I
V
E
R
have six openings. All
various shifts days.
ody, ext. 833-2005.
needed. Part time CDL Needs all certification.
ages! Great rates
24-7, drop in’s wel- AVON: TO BUY OR driver needed. weekday Apply at 1892 Aaron
SELL. Sell to anyone. and weekends loading Drive, Tooele.
come. Call for details.
For information call in- and delivering loads.
Jeni 801-803-9399
dependent sales repre- Please contact Utah HAVING A yard sale?
BECOME A SUBsentative Vi Knutson Express Dispatch Of- Advertise in the TranSCRIBER. 882-0050
script
884-3830
fice @ (435)884-6443.

RN
5,000

768 N. Main • 843-1200
7316 N. Ridge, Lakepoint

Seller Motivated

261 E. Durfee, Grantsville

Seller Motivated

Bring Offer. Clean, Updated Home. Vacant & Ready for Occupancy. Many New
Upgrades.Large Lot with Water Share.
Near Schools, Parks & Recreational
Areas. Call Craig 496-0721. #855920

Bring Offer. Older Home. Full of New,
Modern Upgrades. Large Corner Lot, w/
Water Share. Close to Schools, Parks &
Recreational areas around Tooele County.
Call Craig 496-0721. #855960

$359,000 Awesome new build, ready for
occupancy, 1800 sq. ft., 3 car garage, open
living, 3 bdrm, 2 bth. Rambler loaded w/
upgrades sitting on over-sized East bench1
acre view lot. Call Craig 496-0721. #837339

1036 E. Black Rock Rd., Lake Point

690 W. Cherry St., Grantsville

41 W. Plum, Grantsville

$369,000 This custom built 3 bdrm, 2.5 bth
home sits on 1 full acre. It was featured in the
Tooele County parade of homes. Lots of upgrades.
Window coverings, landscape boulders, grass &
sprinkling system. Call Craig 496-0721. #837417

10 acres of raw land
located in the path of
future development.
Owner will carry low
interest contract in first
position w/50% down.
Call Craig 496-0721.

$190,000 Very nice affordable home. 5
bedrooms, 2 full baths. Fully finished up &
down, inside & out. Family room has pool
table, included. Large privacy fenced back
yard. Call Craig 496-0721. #831450

39 E. Pinehurst Ave

862 N. 1380 E.

1186 S. Marciano Way, G-ville

$169,900 Lovely large 3 bd, 2.75 bth
home. Finished, full basement, 20x24 garage.
Appliance included plus water softner. Must see!

$269,900 Immacualte 5 bdrm, 3.5 bths.
Completely finished. New carpet & paint.
Appliances stay. Fully landscaped w/full auto
sprinker sys., fenced, oversized 8 ft. garage.

$356,900 Over 4,000 sq.ft.of Beauty. 5 Star

265 E. Durfee, Grantsville

100,000

$

Call Margene 830-2521. #847614

865 Valley View

Call Margene 830-2521.

#843942

171 S. 200 E.

468 Wheatridge, Stansbury

$173,900 2 Story Home, close to new
Elem. school & Park. 2 bdrm, 1 bth, w/room
for add. bed/bath upstairs. Upgraded Kitchen.

$250,000 Spacious Open Living Home!

Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #820436

4 bdrms, 3 bths. Oversized walk-in closets.
Huge family functional kitchen! Easy to
maintain yard. Unbelieveable sq. ft at an affordable price! Call Craig 496-0721. #832190

53 Glenwood Ave.

36 N. Main - Merc Plaza

SE
FOR LEA

Jeannine Johnson
830-6369

Karen Perry
830-7846

Cheryl Barrus
840-4466

Shirlee Forrester
228-8184

Nicole Gonzales
435-224-3970

Call Craig 435-496-0721

Jeannine Butler
830-2950

High visibility, easily accessible Main St. office space
available for lease. 1650 sq. ft. down, 900 sq. ft. up.
Visible lighted sign. Front & rear parking. Great
neighbor tenants w/lots of foot traffic. Owner will
look at all terms. Call Craig 496-0721. #853113

Craig Rydalch
496-0721

$139,900 Charming older home in quiet
neighborhood. 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 baths. Fenced
yard, with mature trees & auto-full sprinklers.
Close to schools. Call Shirlee 228-8184. #825498

Jerry Johnson
801-209-6390

FOUND: 4-6mo old
PUREBRED Shih Tzu Golden lab at the top of
puppies,
b e a u t i f u l Smelter Canyon Road.
markings. Have had C a l l
and
ID.
one set of shots and (435)882-2628
physicals. Born 1/26,
Available 3/23. Call BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050
(435)830-5221

1016 W. Timpie Rd

Margene Colledge
830-2521

435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main • Tooele

*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are
unacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.

Lost & Found

$139,000 2 bedroom, one bath Rambler.
Family room on back. One car garage. Little
house in back. Call Karen 830-7846. #823702

• 577 Quarter Horse Lane,
G-ville, 5 acre. $280,000
• 1200 W. 3000 N., Tooele
52 acres. Located in the
path of future development
across from the Links Golf
Course in Overlake.
• 7307 N. Ridge Road,
Lake Point - Subdivision
lot- ready to build on. Great
location! $110,000
• 299 W. Main, G-ville
Corner Lot. $100,000
• 11 E. Pear (6 Lots)
Reduced to $72,000
• West Meadow (4 Lots)
Tooele - $44,900
• 2 Lots on Tamarack Dr.,
Tooele - $120,000 ea.
• 200 W. Cherry, G-ville
45 acres
• 466 S. 1200 W. (3 acres)
light industrial

Lena Patterson
840-0244

www.HeritageWestCU.com

Pets

2 car garage and fenced yard. Possible
short sale. Call Lena 840-0244. #830415

$174,900 Great 3 bd, 2 bth home with

Energy Efficient Home! 6 bedrooms,
3 bths, 2 family rooms! Horse property. Come
see! Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #838601

Lots & Lots
of Lots

To Apply

2004 Dodge Ram 2500
2005 Nissan Altima
2005 Honda Accord
2007 Dodge Ram 1500
2005 Mazda 6
2004 Chevrolet Silverado 2500 2006 Honda TRX400EX6
2007 Honda Rebel
2008 Dodge Ram 1500

Now hiring
experienced RN
or LPN for
Homecare Visits

The Gold Standard

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

CAR SALE

Help Wanted
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Autos

HELP AID Needed to OPEN POSITIONS at
work weekends for Eld- the Tooele Army Depot
erly female in Grants- Health Clinic. 1. EMS
ville. Cooking, cleaning, Supervisor. Full time,
personal needs care. starting salary $32K
(435)249-1131
and up! Need EMT basic license or similar exHELP WANTED: servperience in emergency
ers, hostess, dishwashmedicine. Job aners for Zoolander’s in
nouncement
no.
Grantsville. Apply in
WTDJ08160413DR 2.
person
or
call
Clinic Administrator.
(435)240-3762
or
Full time, starting salary
(435)240-3765
$46K and up! Job anMovies, Commercials, n o u n c e m e n t
no.
Modeling. Immediate WTDJ08160399D. Go
projects! Not a school. to www.usajobs.gov to
Earn $80-$895 Daily. apply. Positions open to
801-438-0067
any qualified U.S. Citizen. Call (435)833WANTED QUALIFIED
2572 for details.
person with Office experience, customer
service and at least
Motorcycles &
2yrs Quickbooks expeATVs
rience. Please fax resume to (435)882-7764 1983 HONDA XR 500R
SELL YOUR CAR or $600. Call 840-8196
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit FOR SALE 1991 Honda
Model CBR 600 F2
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad $2000 obo. Call John at
to tbp@tooeletran- (435)840-1806
script.com
SELLING
YOUR
SELL YOUR computer HOME? Advertise it in
in the classifieds. Call the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
www.tooeletran
com
script.com

$0 Down! Cars From 1990 3/4 ton Suburban
$29/mo! Police Im- runs great, a/c plus pw,
pounds for Sale! 36 pb, 4X4 $1995 obo
Months @ 8.5% apr. (435)830-6189
For
listings
Call
2004 DODGE Durango,
800-586-3805 x8329
Limited Edition, 5.7 Liter, Hemi Magnum,
1995 FORD Windstar
58,500 miles. Great
van, possible blown
condition, silver with
headgasket. New
grey leather interior.
automatic transmisFully loaded, power
sion, V-6 fuel injeceverything, sunroof,
tion engine. $800
DVD player, 6 disc CD
obo. Call Terry at
player, MP3, Satelite
882-2624 after 4pm
TV, and extra third row
or leave message.
seating. Tow package,
1999 VOLKSWAGON and roof rack included.
Jetta, 2.0 liter, 4 cylin- R u n s
fantastic!
der, new edition Jetta, $18,500.00 OBO Call
GL model, $3900 Great 435-840-8399.
shape! For mor info
2004 FORD Explorer
(435) 849-5017.
4x4 Champaign color
Hondas From $500! Po- Loaded – third row
lice Impounds For Sale! seating CD player - ToMany Makes and Mod- tally Powered (seats,
els, For Listings Call windows Doors) low
800-586-3805 X9436
mileage 20,000 Great
Condition must see.
$18,500 OBO Call
SELL YOUR CAR or 841-9726 830-0626
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
Trucks
com

Place Your Ad

www.tooeletranscript.com

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
612 N. Main Street, Tooele
1640 Square Feet
Newly Remodeled
Great Location
Extra Large Parking Area
Call Jay

Rooms for
Rent

SUVs

03 FORD F250 XLT Diesel, 4dr crew cab, 78k
miles, 4wd, short bed,
excellent condition,
$19,500. (435)8430556
1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton
truck, 4x4 frame & engine, good tires & great
engine (350). Good
trans. New Edlebrock
carb. New Edlebrock intake & manifold. $1300
obo. (435)840-8790
1990 FORD F150 1/2
ton short bed, 4wd, 5.0
liter, excellent condition, $3200 obo.
(435)882-5315
or
(435)830-0913

Kirk

435-882-2100 • 435-830-2091

2001 DODGE Ram 2500
4x4 quad-cab diesel.
Laramie SLT, 5-spd,
5th wheel hitch. Looks
good. Runs great. Call
Frank (435)830-2470
for the details.

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

RENT TO OWN 36ft 2BDRM 1BTH Grants- V A L L E Y
V I E W 4BDRM 1BTH a/c, 5 0 %
OFF
1ST
Trailer 3 slide outs in ville w/d hookups. Motel. Call (435)882- newer roof, nice yard/ M O N T H ’ S
RENT!
quiet park. $495/mo $535/mo $400/dep. No 3235.
or (435)882- n e i g h b o r h o o d ,
N o Sunny 2BDRM, 1bth
Space rent included. pets. 328 East Main 7008. (801)427-1087
smoking/
p e t s Grantsville, nice yard,
144 W Durfee Grants- Call (801)815-2928 or Nice, quiet 1bdrm, $1250/mo $600/dep quiet neighborhood, off
ville (801)651-5151
(435)884-0432.
2bed, kitchenette avail- O.T.B. (435)843-0696 street parking, close to
able. Monthly, weekly & HEATHER
schools, large yard, no
2BDRM
1BTH,
remodROOM FOR Rent No
daily specials. HBO,
smoking/ pets. $725/mo
4BDRM
3BTH,
2
car
gasmoking, no pets, Utili- eled, govt. subsidized. cable. Open 24hrs.
$150/utilities. $875/dep
rage, fenced yard, jetties included $500/mo Playground, carport. 5 8 5
Canyon
Rd,
plus first months rent.
ted tub, garden spot.
$500/dep. 211 S. Hale, Tooele.
(435)830-1292
(801)403-3715
$1150/mo No smoking/
Grantsville. Call Chris
(435)496-9000
pets.
Options
to
buy.
(435)843-8247 Equal
Homes
for
Apartments
(801)835-5592
5BDRM 3BTH rambler,
Housing Opp.
www.myhometown
includes
potential
Rent
for Rent
3BDRM 2BTH duplex,
properties.com
downstairs apartment
spacious, 1200sqft, $ 1 1 0 0 / M O
w/kitchenette, new sub2BDRM
1BDRM APARTMENT
4BDRM House for rent,
clean,
No pets. H o m e
division,
next
to
Tooele.
$475/mo $200/dep 32
fenced
backyard
$750/mo, $600 clean- (435)843-1967
schools. No smoking/
S 7th St. Tooele.
w/playground,
barn
ing
d e p o s i t . (801)631-4257
pets.
$1550/mo.
801-245-9129
shed w/loft, small pets
(435)840-4528
$2000/dep.
$975/MO 4BDRM Home OK. Nice neighbor- (801)860-5696,
1BDRM Apartment.
3BDRM, absolutely No
in Grantsville. 1yr con- hood. $985/mo plus de- (435)882-7094
$525/mo. Contact
Smoking, soft water,
tract. No smoking/ pets. posit. Available Feb.
Ron 435-830-5227
w/d hookups, a/c,
872 NORTH 1250 East,
$900 cleaning deposit. (435)850-2438
fenced, off street
You pay utilities. 4BDRM, 1BTH town- Tooele. 5bdrm, 3.5bth,
1BDRM APARTMENT.
parking. 1 indoor pet
2 car garage, $1275/mo
(435)840-5199
Suitable for one person.
house 1800sqft pictures
negotiable. Move in
1yr lease required. Call
Furnished, washer/
www.amandabowers.co
*HORSE
PROPERTY*
Special $50 discount
Lena at Century 21.
dryer, utilities included.
m/house.html.
$1050
3bdrm, 2bth Beautiful
on 1st month rent.
(435)840-0244
$525/mo, $250/dep. No
2,000sqft home w/30 mo available 2/15/09.
$750/mo
smoking or pets, referNo
pets,
no
smoking
BRAND
NEW Home For
acres,
water,
Rush
Val(801)949-8642
ences
required.
Amanda
a t Rent. 859 N. Silver Fox
ley. Corral, fencing, c a l l
(435)843-8383
435-882-0741
Drive. 4bdrm, 2.5bth,3
barn, shop/ garage. (801)556-3301
garage.
Jeff
APTS GRANTSVILLE $1300/mo. $1000/dep. 762 NORTH 310 East, c a r
1BDRM
W/EXTRA
C h e c k . Tooele. 2bdrm, 1bth, 2 (801)509-4472
136 East Main. $100 C r e d i t
space. Washer, dryer,
Deposits. (801)603- (702)290-3097
car garage, 1yr lease TOOELE 3BDRM 2bth
furnished. 267 Marvista
2565
required. $800/mo. Call house $1150/mo clean,
Tooele $675/mo No
WHY RENT
when
Lena at Century 21. fenced, 2 car garage.
smoking. Pets negotia- Grantsville: 1bdrm Duyou can buy?
0
(435)840-0244
John (801)916-0101
ble. Call (435)882-1036 plex $500/mo Dryer indown
programs,
for more info.
cluded.No smoking, no
lease options with
pets. (435)884-9449
down available and
The Solutions Team
low income programs. First time
buyers, Single parent
LARGE 1/ 2BDRM 2bth
programs. Call for
Serious inquiries only.
details. Berna Sloan
w/d hook ups, a/c,
(435)840-5029 Group
$500/dep,
$685is offering
Completely Remodeled
1 Real Estate
fridge, stove, dishwasher, oak/
675/mo. No pets, No
maple cabinets, carpet,
Smoking. Owner/ agent 1BDRM HOME, newly
Absolutely Gorgeous! The best
(435)840- 3010
remodeled, single/ couvalue in ALL of Tooele.
ple, private parking,
SLEEPING ROOMS
$650/mo plus utilities,
Non-Smokers Only! No Pets!
available, $70 per
$400/dep. No smoking,
week, $10 key deposit,
(801) 318-4997
no pets. References refirst
and
last
weektotal
pm
pm
or see Mgr #6, 2 -10
quired. (435)882-7094
$150
to
move
in.
46
N
260 North 100 East, Tooele
(801)860-5696
$650-$800 per month each unit
Broadway. 882-7605
with deposit negotiable.
1BDRM HOUSE W/D
2 AND 3bdrm apart- TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth,
Hook-ups a/c new paint
ments behind Super
very clean, w/d hookcarpet. No smoking
Please call
Wal-Mart. Swimming
ups, covered parking.
$600/mo $450/dep
pool, hot tub, exercise
No pets. $625/mo (435)882-6476
ask for Linda
room, playground, full
$400/dep. 375 Cedar
clubhouse. 843-4400
Street. (805)585-4002 2BDRM 1BTH, w/d hook
ups, swamp cooler, private yard, covered
parking. 37 N Kearl,
Grantsville
(801)467-6344
(801)450-8432

Beautiful

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!!

Office Space
FOR RENT
915 North Main, Tooele

435-637-9300,
ext. 11

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

$203,000 Tooele

$155,000 Stockton

2017 North 170 West Tooele

Luxury in Stockton! Huge Garage
2052 SF 4 Bedrooms 2 Baths

Price includes Stucco front/Central Air/Landscaping Voucher
/unfinished basement and much more.

SEANA WESTERMAN
435-840-4517

R
NEW P

AMY MILLWARD
435-840-8511

ICE

Totally Amazing
Bonus Room
6213 SF 3 Bedrooms 3 1/2 Baths

Seana 840-4517

Toni 830-6496

Prices starting in the $170’s

$449,900 Grantsville

Motivated Seller!
2404 SF 4 Bedrooms 3 Baths

Toni 830-6496

SOLD

$175,000 Tooele
Great Views
2314 SF 3 Bedrooms 1 3/4 Baths

Seana 840-4517 Amy 840-8511

No Stairs!
1444 SF 3 Bedrooms 2 Baths

Toni 830-6496

Swimming Pool & Spa
4160 SF 4 Bedrooms 3 Baths
RE/MAX METRO

WHOA! What a steal!
2863 SF 4 Bedrooms 3 Baths
RE/MAX METRO

Melodie Waldron 830-5886

Melodie Waldron 830-5886

SOLD

5 Millpond

$199,900 Tooele

$189,000 Tooele

$199,999 Stansbury Park

Splendid New Beginning
2177 SF 3 Bedrooms 2 Baths

Seana 840-4517
Amy 840-8511

Great Living Space
2888 SF 5 Bedrooms 2 Baths

Nicole 840-3779
Eyrin 830-9733

Amy 840-8511

$339,900 Riverton

$390,000 Sandy

$174,900 Stansbury Park

Open House Sun Feb 21st, 11-2

Ready To Move In
2790 SF 3 Bedrooms 2 Baths

$399,999 Erda
Horse Property
2968 SF 3 Bedrooms 2 1/2 Baths
RE/MAX METRO
Melodie Waldron 830-5886

R
NEW P

ICE

$330,000 Stansbury Park

$124,900 Stansbury Park

$217,990 Stansbury Park

Captivating!
3675 SF 3 Bedrooms 2 1/2 Baths

Deluxe Charm
1499 SF 3 Bedrooms 1 1/2 Baths

Almost Completed Basement
2664 SF 4 Bedrooms 2 Baths

Nicole 840-3779
Eyrin 830-9733

Nicole 840-3779
Eyrin 830-9733

Toni 830-6496

RICE

Better Than New
3047 SF 3 Bedrooms 2 Baths

Huge Kitchen
2532 SF 3 Bedrooms 2 Baths

Toni 830-6496

Toni 830-6496

$265,000 Grantsville
Horse Property
2880 SF 5 Bedrooms 3 Baths

Toni 830-6496

$324,900 Stansbury Park

$320,000 Grantsville

Backs Golf Course
3294 SF 5 Bedrooms 2 Full 3/4 &
1/2 Baths

Endless Possibilities
3286 SF 5 Bedrooms 2 1/2 Baths

Amy 840-8511

Toni 830-6496

NEW P
$178,900 Tooele
Seana 840-4517
Amy 840-8511

$214,900 Tooele
Our Most Popular Plan
2900 SF 3 Bedrooms 2 Baths

Seana 840-4517
Amy 840-8511

$188,900 Tooele
Great Value
2715 SF 3 Bedrooms 2 Baths

Seana 840-4517
Amy 840-8511

RICE
$196,900 Tooele

$235,900 Tooele

Build New
2106 SF 3 Bedrooms 2 Baths

Space Galore
4629 SF 4 Bedrooms 2 Baths

Seana 840-4517
Amy 840-8511

Seana 840-4517
Amy 840-8511

SALE
S H O RT N E W P R I C E
$215,000 Stansbury Park
Right at Home
2871 SF 4 Bedrooms 2 1/2 Baths

Nicole 840-3779 or
Toni 830-6496

$389,900 Tooele
Gorgeous 2008 Rambler
4064 SF 3 Bedrooms 2 1/2 Baths
RE/MAX METRO

$265,000 Tooele
Commercial Suite

Nicole 840-3779

Melodie Waldron 830-5886

$154,900 Kearns
Extremely Affordable
1176 SF 3 Bedrooms 1 1/2 Baths

$579,988 Tooele

Melodie Waldron 830-5886

$297,000 Tooele
Instant Equity
3065 SF 6 Bedrooms 3 1/2 Baths
RE/MAX METRO

Melodie Waldron 830-5886

781 Deer Flat Rd - Tooele

3BDRM 2BTH Duplex,
fenced yard, $950/mo.
(435)843-9883
3BDRM 3BTH, Stansbury Park, backs up to
the greenbelt golf
course. $1200/mo. Call
Tom (435)843-5323

$429,999 South Jordan
What A Steal

4440 SF 6 Bedrooms 2 Full 1 3/4
& 2 Half Baths

RE/MAX METRO

Melodie Waldron 830-5886

CO

PRICED REDUCED
BUILD YOUR OWN DREAM HOME ON THIS PROPERTY!

WOW!

1.040 Acre Horse Property, Fully Fenced w/Water Rights

Call Michelle 435-840-8898

BRAND NEW & FANTASTIC!

* Subject to borrower eligibility,
conditions, and restrictions.
* Offer is good with transactions
that close and fund, valid with
no other discount.

Just Buy Me
3768 SF 5 Bedrooms 2 1/2 Baths
RE/MAX METRO

1134 CHOKECHERRY CIR
GRANTSVILLE
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2878 sq ft.

Melodie Waldron 435-830-5886

LAND FOR SALE

Nicole Wanlass
435-840-3779

TooelesHouseSOLDName.com

Seana 840-4517
Amy 840-8511

Purchase or Refinance in the
month of February and I will
pay for your appraisal*.

$399,900 Grantsville

164,900 4 bdrm, 1 bth, newer carpet, well kept
home. Family room wired for surround sound! 2 car
garage, fully fenced yard. Home will qualify for 100%
rural housing financing!
$

$203,900 Tooele

Cell 435-850-2134
bfox@graystonemortgage.com

CT
NTRA

Sunset Estates 2200 North
WARM RETREAT!
$65,000
Spring Creek Estates
Fantastic view lots. Near golf
7&8 acre cabin/building lots
course. 20 floor plans to choose now selling a hop skip and
from or purchase lot and
a jump from Moab UT.
build. Great centrally located
Enjoy a Mountain Setting
subdivision close to amenities.
as these lots are
Only 4 lots currently available
nestled at the base of
for sale. Corner Lot is priced to
the Abajo Mtns.
sell at $62,000.
Starting at $50,000.00
Seana 840-4517 or Amy 840Nicole 840-3779
8511
FOLLOW YOUR DREAM
$100,000 1 Hour from MOAB!
100 acres, buy all or part.
Borders BLM.
Stunning country.
Nicole 840-3779

A new home

Centrally Located
2833 SF 3 Bedrooms 2 Baths

Conveniently located inside the Re/Max Lakeside office, you
can call or visit Braidi Fox today for more details on how
you can purchase a home or refinance your exisiting mortgage.

Toni 830-6496

R
UNDE
Super Awesome Deal
4750 SF 4 Bedrooms 3 1/2 Baths
RE/MAX METRO

Give Your Valentine
something they really want...

3BDRM 2.5BTH Please
call
Gus
at
(435)224-2520 for rent
info. Very spacious
home. No pets, H2O
softener, air purification
included.

4BDRM 2BTH split level
homelocated in Copper
Canyon Subdivision,
Tooele, Utah. Contact
JP at (602)320-4253 for
details.

HOUSES TO BE BUILT

Price Leader
1888 SF 3 Bedrooms 2 Baths

ext. 197

3BDRM 1BTH garden
spot, $995/mo. Option
to buy. (801)835-5592
myhometownproperties.com

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

$239,900 Stansbury Park

$204,900 Tooele

435.882.8868

3BDRM, 1BTH, 2 car garage, no pets, no smoking, $1000/mo, $500
deposit. (435)843-4379

LEASE OPTIONS

NEW P

435 850.8167

3/ 2/ 1/ CG Nice Tooele
Townhome includes
Water/ Trash/ W/D.
$950/mo $950/dep
(435)841-9888

Seana Westerman

ASSOC. BROKER, ABR, CSP, GRI, TCS

Amy Millward
GRI, TCS, CSP

PRICE REDUCED

IF YOU’RE LOSING
YOUR HOUSE, CALL
US FOR A FREE
MARKETING
ANALYSIS
NEW LISTING

PRICE REDUCED

435-840-4517 435-840-8511

P

Steve Goodsell,
Broker

435-840-0774

Toni Goodsell
435-830-6496

220 Millpond, Suite 103 • Stansbury Park • 435-833-9000 Each office independently owned and operated.

Eyrin Siniscalchi
435-830-9733

• Re/Max Lakeside • Re/Max Lakeside • Re/Max Lakeside • Re/Max Lakeside • Re/Max Lakeside • Re/Max Lakeside •

435-833-0233
cell 801-518-8670

FANTASTIC, CLEAN, WONDERFUL!

ME

915 N. 1380 E.
TOOELE • $228,500
3 bdrm, 3 bath, 2760 sq ft.

Lana McKean

6643 N. MALACHITE WAY
STANSBURY • $199,999
3 bdrm, 2 bath, .17acre lot.
2220 sq ft.

O CO

OT
HOT

1115 S. LEGRAND DR.
GRANTSVILLE • $190,000
3 bdrm, 3 bath, .52 acre lot.
2068 sq ft.

ERDA
$116,000

676 UPLAND DR.
TOOELE • $179,900
3 bdrm, 3 bath, .19 acre lot. 2000 sq ft.

Michelle
Anderson

435-840-8898

Pat Stevens
435-840-8224

7 South Main St #305 Executive Plaza Tooele, Utah
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BRAND NEW House in HOMES FOR Rent:
OVERLAKE Nice
RENT TO OWN Lock in
Grantsville 3bdrm 2bth, 3bdrm, 2bth, covered
4bdrm, 2.5bth, 2-story,
YOUR Purchase price
2 car garage, bonus parking, $1150/mo, gas 2 car garage, $1095/mo now. No Bank Qualifiroom, fireplace, marble paid; (801)301-8897,
No pets/ smoking
cation Required!!!
counters, upgrades (801)330-0910
1789 N 80 E
4bdrm 2bth, 683 W.
everywhere, unfinished
Davidson Realty
880 S. Huge 3 car gabasement. $1300/mo HOUSE FOR RENT 3
801-466-5078
rage w/fenced yard, in$2000/dep Lease w/op- bedroom in Tooele.
cludes all appliances.
tion to purchase. Ready $900/mo $600/dep. RENT TO OWN & lock No smoking $1395/mo
to move in. Jim Completely remodeled! in your purchase price.
plus deposit. Call
Call Tom, Stansbury No Bank Qualification Karen (435)830-0615
(435)850-2374
Real
E s t a t e Required!! 236 Date St. RE/MAX RESULTS
Charm
Bungalow
(435)843-5323
GRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm
2bdrm 1bth, ready to RENT TO OWN Lock in
1.5bth, family room new
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 move in $875/mo plus YOUR Purchase price
paint. Nice & clean!
bedroom in Tooele. deposit. No smoking
now. No Bank Qualifi$1100/mo,
$1000
$1000/mo $600/dep. C a l l
K a r e n cation Required!!!
cleaning & deposit. No
All new inside! Call (435)830-0615
3bdrm, 805 W. 880 S.
smoking/
pets.
Tom, Stansbury Real RE/MAX RESULTS
$950/mo plus deposit.
(435)224-2468
Estate (435)843-5323
No Smoking Call Karen
ROOMATE TO share (435)830-0615
Grantsville, 4bdrm
NEWER 3BDRM 2bth, 2 4bdrm townhouse with RE/MAX RESULTS
2bth, split-entry, family
car garage, new paint, professional female.
room, fenced, $995/mo
carpet. Full basement, Big place,high end look 3BDRM 2bth, carport,
No pets, no smoking.
$1000/mo 974 W 370 S www.anmandabowers,c $895/mo 390 South
363 South Bel Aire Cir
Call
D e b b i e om/house.html. No 320 West Tooele
Davidson Realty
(435)830-4716 Owner/ smoking, no pets. $450 (801)598-4881
(801)466-5078
Agent
mo (801)556-3301
www.outwestrealty.com

Under Contract

Homes for
Rent
STANSBURY HOME for
rent 3bdrm 2bth, double
garage, a/c, auto sprinklers, $1200/mo Call
(435)841-9244
or
(435)840-2781
STANSBURY HOMES
For rent (435)843-9883
STANSBURY PARK
Newer
waterfront,
3600sqft, 6bdrm, 3bth,
3 car garage. Tennis/
clubhouse. Mountain
view. RV pad. Available
3/1.
$1695/mo
(435)830-8558,
(310)779-3726

Homes for
Rent
STOP FORECLOSURE Stay in your
home or I will buy
your home and save
your credit. No Equity? No problem!
Fast cash in closing.
24/7 recorded info.
1-800-648-8299 x555
TOOELE, Large 4bdrm
3bth Rambler, 2 car
garage, fenced, finished
basement, $995/mo.
1072 North 490 East
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078

Homes

Homes

Homes

$$ FREE REAL Estate
services for buyers &
sellers on short sales.
UtahFreeHealth.com
Carol Haddock, Remax Platinum (435)
830-0007
$$$SAVE MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:
www.tooelebank
homes.com or call
for a list Berna Sloan
(435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate
$211,000 3,000 plus
square feet. 5bdrm
3bth. Priced below
market February 10th
List with MLS and
raise price. Vacant
(435)496-4096

NEW CUSTOM Log
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
home in Stockton. ApCommercial Space in
prox 3700sqft, on 3 levTooele, 272 N.
els w/covered porches.
Broadway, approx.
Features 4bdrm 2.5bth,
200 to 450sqft. High
2 car, walkout basespeed internet, utiliment, luxury master
ties included in rent.
suite w/jetted tub on
1 month free rent.
main level, large game
(435)882-4949
room, 11x14 laundry
room, amazing views
and much more. Way
under
priced
at
Lots & Land
$229,900. Rent to own
available.
TOOELE LAND for Sale
(703)587-8929.
105 AC development
NICE! FSBO 2003 split land near Pine Canyon,
entry level, 3bdrm, east of Tooele City.
1bth, 2 car garage, $2,795,000. Gary Nelhuge RV parking, shed, son, Highland Commerfully fenced, front yard cial: (801)487-6100,
landscaped. Excellent www.hciutah.com
condition. $178,000
obo. (435)840-2991

TOOELE
TOWN
HOUSE 3bdrm, 1.5bth, BANK FORECLOSURE!
covered
p a r k i n g . 4bdrm, 2bth Home,
$875/mo $600/dep plus $40,000! Won`t Last!
utilities, no smoking/ More Homes Available,
SELLING
YOUR
pets. Carrie Owner/ For Listings Call $229,900 5BDRM all HOME? Advertise it in
Brick
Rambler,
upAgent (801)599-0515
800-586-3901 xH772
the classifieds. Call
grades, solid oak cabi- 882-0050 or visit
nets, wood burner, 2 www.tooeletran
gas fireplaces, formal script.com
living and dining room
TOOELE, BY OWNER,
(435)840-5199
4 bedroom house in
3BDRM 3BTH HUD Overlake, 2 bath, family
Home! Only $314/Mo! room, fenced yard.
5% dn 15yrs @ 8% apr $115,500 or Best Offer.
For Listings. Call 800- Inspection 10-5 Satur586-3901 x5159
day November 22, Sunday 1-5 November 23.
FSBO 4BDRM 2bth,
Home will be sold to
Great starter house,
Highest
Bidder.
Call
Dan
801-372-8248
(435)841-9829
WOW.
$147,000.
FSBO 4BDRM 2bth, Grantsville 3bdrm, 1bth,
Great starter house, full unfinished baseCall
Dan
( 4 3 5 ) ment, nice patio and
841-9829
yard with pond, fruit
FSBO 5bdrm, 3bth ram- trees. More details call
bler, 2yrs old, finished Kurt (435)830-4376

To be built

399,900

$
388 E. 950 N. Beautiful multilevel home, 3 bedrooms, 1
and 3/4 baths, ﬁreplace.

2642 Deer Run Dr. Stockton

992 Brookfirld Ave. Erda

Large open ﬂoor plan, bonus room for fun, 5 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms, all this on 2.11 acres!

1336 E. Erda Way, Erda

1001 Dream Weaver Cove. 5 + acres of horse
property. 3000 sq foot home. Granite countertops aulder cabinets Amazing views.

Better than new! Beautiful woodwork through out,
Amazing views! Over 4200 square feet, 4 car garage,
all on 4.7 acres

East Erda starting @

Car or horse lovers dream! 10+ car attached garage,
beautiful over 5100 square foot house! On 5 acres

Water Shares

5 ACRE FT underground
water, transferable
throughout, Erda or
Tooele City. Call
(435)882-4949
9 SHARES Grantsville
Irrigation sell single or
all $6500 each Call
(435)882-5740 after
5:00pm
WATER SHARE. 1 for
$4000. Please call
(435)882-7504 ask for
Becky.
WATER SHARES. Two
Middle Canyon Water
shares for sale. $4,000
each. Call 882-1377

Commercial

Property
basement w/kitchenette, landscaping comMobile
Homes
FOR SALE! Fitness
plete. Many extras.
Center, 12750sqft,
Ready today! $289,000
obo. (435)882-7094 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile Main Street. Handball
(801)860-5696
home for rent, no smok- courts, lockers, showers, saunas, hot tubs,
ing/ pets. 882-1550
FSBO Unique Stansbury
aerobic area. Unlimited
Park home located on
possibilities! 882-7094,
golf course. Approx.
(801)860-5696
Offi
ce
Space
3,500sqft 5bdrm, 3bth,
OFFICE BUILDING 54
wood floors, 3 fireSouth Main. Built in
places and much more; FOR LEASE Office/
the 1960s. 10,000sqft
$289,000.
777
Business
Space
main floor finished,
Lakeview.
Utilities included. 42,
5000+ sqft basement
(435)840-3336.
48 & 56 South Main.
unfinished. $800,000.
1
m
o
n
t
h
f
r
e
e
.
FSBO,
3000SQFT,
(602)826-9471
(602)826-9471
4bdrm, 2bth, new carpet, 3 tone paint, gas WANT TO get the latest SELL YOUR car in the
log fireplace, hardwood/ local news? Subscribe Transcript Bulletin Clastile flooring, 3 car ga- to the Transcript Bulle- sified section.
rage, 1/2 acre lot, SE tin.
neighborhood $275,000
For
appointment
(435)830-2055

RATES HAVE DROPPED TO AN ALLTIME LOW!
Your One Stop shop for all of your mortgage needs!

5 acre lots

$

Office Space

179,900

9 out of 10 Homeowners are able to MODIFY their existing mortgage & lower
their payments without having to qualify for a refinance!

FHA & VA
PURCHASE
REFINANCE
BAD CREDIT
or NO CREDIT

FREE APPRAISAL
WITH YOUR
CLOSED LOAN.

MUST ACT
NOW!

Laramie Dunn

(435) 224-4000

Call today for a FREE No-Obligation Pre-Approval

435-840-5481 • Alpine Home Loans

Open House

SAT, FEB 7 • 10 - 12 & SUN, FEB 8 3 - 5
30 W. Plum, G-ville

Exit Realty
Home Team
Stacey Brown
(Associate Broker)
435-830-7396

Nicky Casey
801-910-0222

Jennifer
Jones
(Broker)
435-830-2088

Lori Crow
435-850-9206

832 Lakeview, Stans
Very clean home. 3
bed 3 bth. $220,000.
Call Jennifer
Miranda Brodston
435- 830-2088.
830-3319

Under
Contract
Amanda Harris
435-830-4581

Cathy Maxfield
435-840-3804

Bonnie Johnson
435-850-9107

Edith Montano
435-840-8251

Katie Larsen
435-849-3303

Sherri Nelson
435-840-5167

Kolleen Logan
435-849-0603

Linda Theetge
801-554-9118

Spring Canyon
Estates

1388 N. 380 E.

Fabulous home!
3 Bed, 3 Bath.
$195,000. Call Bonnie
850-9107.

Beautiful

Kim Jenkins
435-830-3602

743 W. 740 S.
6 bdrm, 2 bth, 100%
finished basement,
$199,900. Call
Miranda 830-3319.

Loma Vista
& Tooele
Heights Lots
on the South
East Bench

Seller Financing
avail.
Start at $68,900.
For info Call Cathy
435-840-3804.

Beautiful Country Living!
5 acre lots starting at $170,000.
Corner of Pine Canyon & Droubay
Rd. Call Amanda 435.830.4581 or
Carley 435.849.4006.

248 N. 630 E.

Great NE home with
room to grow! 2 bed
1 bath. $174,500. Call
Lori 435-850-9206.

LAND

Great Price

3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath Nice
remodeled home on large
lot. $141,000. Call Sherri
435-840-5167.

1735 Cerroni Dr

Home has been very
well maintained. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath. $189,000
Call Jennifer 830-2088.

505 S Alexander Dr
60x200x18 shop
$550,000. Call
Kolleen
435-849-0603.

101 Lakeview, Stans.
179 Alfred Drive
GREAT LAKEFRONT
Nice townhome with
PROPERTY. 3 bed 2 bath
big corner lot. 3 bed
21/2 bath. $153,000
large lot. $275,000 Call
Call Lori 435-850-9208
Nicky 801-910-0222

6077 Bayshore Dr
Stansbury Great home

across from the lake. 6 bed 2
1/2 bath, over 3500 finished
sq/ft. $350,000. Call Lori
435-850-9206.

1779 N Mountain Air, Spring Canyon Estates,
$172,000 Call Amanda or Carley 830-4581 or
849-4006
350 S Industrial Loop. Prime commercial lot
at Utah Industrial Depot $144,500. Call Kolleen
435-849-0603.
142.1 acres w/ a lot of hwy. frontage on Hwy
112. Call Kolleen 435-849-0603.

2809 Rim Rock, Stocton
Great country living on 1
acre of horse property. 5 bed,
3 bath. $305,000. Call Jennifer 435-830-2088 or Sherri
435-840-5167.

2129 N 170 W

3 bed, 2 bath. Come
see! $185,250.
Call Edith
435-840-8251

168 Crystal Bay,
Stans. Beautiful home
with motivated seller 4
bed 3 bath $212,000 Call
Nicky 801-910-0222.

1326 Spring Meadow Spring Canyon Estates
$175,000 Call Amanda or Carley 830-4581 or 849-4006
1234 E Spring Meadow, Spring Canyon Estates
$170,000 Call Amanda or Carley 830-4581 or 849-4006
1620 N Spring Meadow, Spring Canyon Estates
$224,000 well included Call Amanda or Carley
830-4581 or 849-4006

Lease OptiOns

Lease Option
562 W. 180 N.

3 bdrm., 2 1/2 bath
$269,900 Call Cathy
840-3804.

1229 Brandy Ln.

Custom Home. Beautiful custom home- S.E.
Bench. 4 bd, 3 bth.
$389,900. Call Cathy
840-3804.

1232 Brandy Lane
Hurry and pick
your colors! 3 bed 2
bath. Custom home.
$359,900. Call Cathy
830-3804.

158 N 580 W
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath
$257,900 Call Cathy
435-840-3804

552 W. 180 N.

New 2 story. Bead board,
3 bd, 2.5 bth. $279,900.
Call Cathy 435-840-3804

157 N 530 W
3 bdrms, 2 bth. Alder
cabinets, 2 tone paint
$229,900. Call Cathy
435-840-3804

843-TEAM(8326) • 1094 North Main, Tooele
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Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
SHAREHOLDERS
MEETING OF THE
GRANTSVILLE IRRIGATION COMPANY
TO: SHAREHOLDERS
OF THE GRANTSVILLE
IRRIGATION COMPANY
The Annual Meeting of
the Shareholders of
Grantsville Irrigation
Company, will be held
on Wednesday, February 11, 2009, at 7:00
p.m. at the Grantsville Irrigation Company offices, 411 So. West St.,
Grantsville, Utah for the
following purposes:
1. Elect four (4) members to the Board of Directors
2. Presentation of financial report
3. President's remarks
4. Other Business
Only shareholders of record as of the 1st day of
January, 2009, shall be
entitled to vote at the
meeting.
If you are unable to attend the meeting, and
would like to designate a
proxy for your votes, you
may pick up a Proxy
Form at 411 So.West St.
any time before the
meeting.
EUGENE MARSHALL
President
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 5 & 10, 2009)

NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
MEETING ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10,
2009, AT 3:00 P.M., IN
ROOM 310, TOOELE
COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 47 SOUTH
MAIN
STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH. THE
AGENDA IS:
1. Roll Call
2. Minutes
3. Tax Adjustments
4. Invoices
5. Deseret Peak Complex
6. BSA Annual Report
7. Declaration and Grant
of Easement for Pipeline
Road Crossing to ATI Titanium LLC - North
Rowley Road
8. Agreement for Engineering Services Relative to Aberdeen Road
and Bates Canyon Road
9. Ordinance 2009-08 Amending Subsection
11-3-1(6) of the Tooele
County Code, Adjusting
the Term of Office for
Members of the Stansbury Recreation Service
Area Board of Trustees
10. Contract Review
A) 00-02-07 - Rights and
Duties Pertaining to Firefighter’s Museum at Deseret Peak - Tooele
County and Utah Museum of Fire Service
History & Firefighter Memorial Foundation
B) 00-02-08 - Allow CDL
Tests at Deseret Peak
Complex - Tooele
County and Tom Speakman
C) 00-02-11 - Emergency Vehicle - Tooele
County and Town of Vernon
11. Board Appointments
12. Public Concerns
13. Adjourn
DATED THIS 4 DAY OF
FEBRUARY, 2009.
Marilyn K. Gillette
Tooele County Clerk
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Marilyn K
Gillette, Tooele County
Clerk, at 843-3148 prior
to the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
5, 2009)

TOWN OF RUSH VALLEY PLANNING COMMISSION
Please take notice that
the regular meeting of
the Rush Valley Planning Commission scheduled for February 11,
2009 at 7:00 p.m., has
been cancelled due to
no agenda items.
DATED this 4th day of
February, 2009.
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
5, 2009)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING
AND
AGENDA Erda Township Planning Commission
The Erda Township
Planning Commission
will hold a Public Meeting/Public Hearing on
February 11, 2009 at
7:00 p.m. in the auditorium of the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2. Election of Officers
Chairperson, Vice Chairperson
3. Approval of 2009
meeting schedule
4. Approval of meeting
minutes from December
10, 2008
5. Preliminary Plat for
Spiral Springs Phase 2,
SUB 06-01500001, proposed subdivision located north of and adjacent to Erda Way, west
of Cochrane Lane
6. Preliminary Plat for
Autumn Cove, SUB
07-01500001, proposed
subdivision located in
the northwest corner of
the intersection of
Church Road and Rabbit
Lane
7. Final Plat for Spiral
Springs Phase 2, SUB
06-01500001, proposed
subdivision located north
of and adjacent to Erda
Way, west of Cochrane
Lane
8. Final Plat for Autumn
Cove,
SUB
07-01500001, proposed
subdivision located in
the northwest corner of
the intersection of
Church Road and Rabbit
Lane
9. Recess Public Meeting and Open Public
Hearing
10. Public Hearing
(a) AMD, 08-04300006,
Amendment to the
Tooele County Land Use
Ordinance, Chapter 25,
Drinking Water Source
Protection Overlay Zone
(b) AMD 09-04300001,
Amendment to the
Tooele County Land Use
Ordinance,
Table
15-5-3.6, Utilities and
utility services and
1-4-3.6 Utilities and utility services
11. Adjourn Public Hearing and Resume Public
Meeting
12. AMD 08-04300006,
Amendment to the
Tooele County Land Use
Ordinance, Chapter 25,
Drinking Water Source
Protection Overlay Zone
$
13. AMD, 09-04300001,
Amendment to the
Tooele County Land Use
• 5 Bdrms
Ordinance,
Table
15-5-3.6, Utilities and
• 3 Baths
utility services and
• 2718 s.f.
1-4-3.6 Utilities and utility services
• Vaulted Ceilings
14. Public Concerns
• Fully Fenced Backyard
(a) Presentation by Excelsior Academy
• New 30 year Architectural
15. Adjournment
roof shingles. Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
A great home in aAct, individuals needing
accommodations
great location. special
during this meeting
should notify Mary
Dixon, Tooele County
Engineering,
at
435-843-3160 prior to

ing/Public Hearing on
February 11, 2009 at
7:00 p.m. in the auditorium of the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1.Public
Roll Call Notices
2. Election
of Officers
Meetings
Chairperson, Vice Chairperson
3. Approval of 2009
meeting schedule
4. Approval of meeting
minutes from December
10, 2008
5. Preliminary Plat for
Spiral Springs Phase 2,
SUB 06-01500001, proposed subdivision located north of and adjacent to Erda Way, west
of Cochrane Lane
6. Preliminary Plat for
Autumn Cove, SUB
07-01500001, proposed
subdivision located in
the northwest corner of
the intersection of
Church Road and Rabbit
Lane
7. Final Plat for Spiral
Springs Phase 2, SUB
06-01500001, proposed
subdivision located north
of and adjacent to Erda
Way, west of Cochrane
Lane
8. Final Plat for Autumn
Cove,
SUB
07-01500001, proposed
subdivision located in
the northwest corner of
the intersection of
Church Road and Rabbit
Lane
9. Recess Public Meeting and Open Public
Hearing
10. Public Hearing
(a) AMD, 08-04300006,
Amendment to the
Tooele County Land Use
Ordinance, Chapter 25,
Drinking Water Source
Protection Overlay Zone
(b) AMD 09-04300001,
Amendment to the
Tooele County Land Use
Ordinance,
Table
15-5-3.6, Utilities and
utility services and
1-4-3.6 Utilities and utility services
11. Adjourn Public Hearing and Resume Public
Meeting
12. AMD 08-04300006,
Amendment to the
Tooele County Land Use
Ordinance, Chapter 25,
Drinking Water Source
Protection Overlay Zone
13. AMD, 09-04300001,
Amendment to the
Tooele County Land Use
Ordinance,
Table
15-5-3.6, Utilities and
utility services and
1-4-3.6 Utilities and utility services
14. Public Concerns
(a) Presentation by Excelsior Academy
15. Adjournment
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Mary
Dixon, Tooele County
Engineering,
at
435-843-3160 prior to
the meeting. For questions call (435) 843-3160
and ask to speak to one
of the planning staff.
Dated this 4th day of
February, 2009
Cindy Coombs, Secretary
Erda Township Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
5, 2009)

celsior Academy
15. Adjournment
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Mary
Public
Notices
Dixon,
Tooele
County
E n g iMeetings
neering,
at
435-843-3160 prior to
the meeting. For questions call (435) 843-3160
and ask to speak to one
of the planning staff.
Dated this 4th day of
February, 2009
Cindy Coombs, Secretary
Erda Township Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
5, 2009)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

PUBLIC
NOTICE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele County
Council of Governments
will hold a regularly
scheduled meeting on
Tuesday, February 10.
2009 at 6:30 P.M. in the
Tooele County Building
Auditorium, 1st floor, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
The agenda items for
this meeting are as follows:
1. Roll call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes for December
16, 2008
3. Decision on Wasatch
Front Regional Council
representative for 2009
4. Rating and Ranking of
CDBG applications
5. Discussion on spending of money regarding
proposed stimulus package
6. NIMS Training – Marilyn Candelaria
7. Adjournment
Dated this 2nd day of
February, 2009
Cindy Coombs, Staff
Support
Tooele County Council
of Governments
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
5, 2009)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Thinking About

BUYING
SELLING
A

or

Home?
Lets Talk.

Shane Bergen
Tooele County’s
Real Estate Resource

435.840.0344

788 West 960 South
Tooele 194,900

848 Country Club
Stansbury Park $259,900
• 4 bdrms
• 3.5 bths
• vaulted ceilings
• custom designer
interior
• gourmet kitchen
• custom lighting
• custom tile
throughout

Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on February 24, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
August 17, 2007 and
executed by MARK G.
Public ANotices
THOMAS,
MARRIED
MAN, Trustees
as Trustor(s) in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 136, STARSIDE
PHASE 1-PARCEL 9
P.U.D., ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
16-018-0-0136
The address of the property is purported to be
6643 NORTH MALACHITE WAY, STANSBURY PARK, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be MARK G.
THOMAS, A MARRIED
MAN.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY, $5,000.00
at the sale and the balance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECONTRUST COMPANY,
cash and Bank “Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee's deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE
DEBT MAY BE DISPUTED.
Dated: January 26, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x4603
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 08 -0107883
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
29, February 5 & 12,
2009)

• master bdrm
w/sitting room
• jetted tub
• humidifier
w/AC
• abundance of
natural light
• greenbelt
location

Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on February 24, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
February 23, 2007 and
executed by DEREK
SORENSEN, A MARRIED MAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 46, WEST MEADOWS PLAT "A", ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
12-103-0-0046
The address of the property is purported to be
940 WEST 822 SOUTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be DEREK
SORENSEN, A MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY, $5,000.00
at the sale and the balance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECONTRUST COMPANY,
cash and Bank “Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee's deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE
DEBT MAY BE DISPUTED.
Dated: August 13, 2008
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY
2380 Performance Dr,
RGV-D7-450
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x4603
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 08 -0025739
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
29, February 5 & 12,
2009)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on February 24, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
August 17, 2007 and
executed by MARK G.
THOMAS, A MARRIED
MAN, as Trustor(s) in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real

any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
Publicinstructions,
Notices
bidding
bankruptcy,
or any other
Trustees
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE
DEBT MAY BE DISPUTED.
Dated: January 26, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x4603
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 08 -0107883
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
29, February 5 & 12,
2009)

BASE AND MERIDIAN;
AND
RUNNING
THENCE WEST 20
RODS;
THENCE
SOUTH 40 RODS;
THURSDAY
THENCE EAST 20
RODS;
THENCE
NORTH 40 RODS TO
Public
THE
POINTNotices
OF BEGINNING.Trustees
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
05-054-0-0022
The address of the property is purported to be
5605 WEST HIGLEY
ROAD, GRANTSVILLE,
UT 84029. The undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address. The current Beneficiary of the trust deed is
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is reported to be
ANNETTE
CERECERES.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY, $5,000.00
at the sale and the balance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECONTRUST COMPANY,
cash and Bank “Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee's deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE
DEBT MAY BE DISPUTED.
Dated: January 19, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY
2380 Performance Dr,
RGV-D7-450
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x4603
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 08 -0106187
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
22, 29 & February 5,
2009)

any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONFebruary 5, 2009
TRUST COMPANY IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
Public
Notices
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED
WILL BE
Trustees
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE
DEBT MAY BE DISPUTED.
Dated: January 19, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY
2380 Performance Dr,
RGV-D7-450
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x4603
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 08 -0106187
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
22, 29 & February 5,
2009)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on February 24, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
NOTICE OF TRUSMay 7, 2007 and exeTEE'S SALE
cuted by LYNN YOUNG,
The following described
as Trustor(s) in favor of
property will be sold at
MORTGAGE ELECpublic auction to the
TRONIC REGISTRAhighest bidder, payable
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
in lawful money of the
as Beneficiary, covering
United States at the time
the following real propof the sale, “The Main
erty located in Tooele
Entrance of the Gordan
County:
R. Hall Tooele County
COMMENCING 20.64
Courthouse, 74 South
CHAINS SOUTH AND
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
3.995 CHAINS EAST OF
on February 17, 2009, at
THE
NORTHWEST
1:00 PM, of said day, for
CORNER OF SECTION
the purpose of foreclos31, TOWNSHIP 2
ing a trust deed dated
SOUTH, RANGE 5
August 3, 2007 and exeWEST,
THENCE
cuted by ANNETTE
SOUTH 5.67 CHAINS;
CERECERES, as TrusTHENCE EAST 1.75
tor(s) in favor of MORTCHAINS;
THENCE
GAGE ELECTRONIC
NORTH 5.67 CHAINS;
REGISTRATION SYSTHENCE WEST 1.72
TEMS, INC. as BeneficiCHAINS TO THE POINT
ary, covering the followOF BEGINNING.
ing real property located
Together with all the imin Tooele County:
provements now or hereCOMMENCING AT THE
after erected on the
NORTHEAST CORNER
property, and all easeOF THE NORTHWEST
ments, appurtenances,
QUARTER OF SECand fixtures now or hereTION 8, TOWNSHIP 2
after a part of the propSOUTH, RANGE 5
erty.
WEST, SALT LAKE
Tax
Parcel
No.:
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
01-051-0-0022
AND
RUNNING
The address of the propTHENCE WEST 20
erty is purported to be 36
RODS;
THENCE
W
CLARK
ST,
SOUTH 40 RODS;
GRANTSVILLE, UT
THENCE EAST 20
84029-9672. The underRODS;
THENCE
signed disclaims liability
NORTH 40 RODS TO
for any error in the adTHE POINT OF BEGINdress. The current BeneNING.
ficiary of the trust deed is
Together with all the imMORTGAGE ELECprovements now or hereTRONIC REGISTRAafter erected on the
TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
property, and all easeand the record owners of
ments, appurtenances,
the property as of the reand fixtures now or herecording of the notice of
after a part of the propdefault is reported to be
erty.
LYNN YOUNG.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
Bidders must be pre05-054-0-0022
pared to tender to the
The address of the proptrustee, RECONTRUST
erty is purported to be
COMPANY, $5,000.00
5605 WEST HIGLEY
at the sale and the balROAD, GRANTSVILLE,
ance of the purchase
UT 84029. The underprice by 12:00 noon the
signed disclaims liability
day following the sale
for any error in the adand deliverable to:
dress. The current BeneMatheson, Mortensen, et
ficiary of the trust deed is
al., 648 East First South,
MORTGAGE ELECSalt Lake City, UT
TRONIC REGISTRA84102. Both payments
TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
must be in the form of a
and the record owners of
cashier's check or
the property as of the remoney order and made
Ln
cording of the notice of
payable to RECONONLY
default is reported to be
TRUST$ COMPANY,
ANNETTE
CEREcash and164,900
Bank “Official
MLS #861190
CERES.
Checks” are
not acceptSuper Price for a Great home
Bidders must be preable. inAestablished
trustee's deed
neighborhood on Tooele’s
side!New
pared to tender to the
will East
be made
available to
furnace, central air, humidifier,water
heater,bidder
trustee, RECONTRUST
the successful
reverse osmosis.New windows,carpet,laminate
COMPANY, $5,000.00
within three business
floor,paint,water softener,outside
bsmtreceipt of
at the sale and the baldays following
entrance,coverd patio, GREAT
BACK
YARD! The
ance of the purchase
the bid
amount.
price by 12:00 noon the
sale is made without any
day following the sale
warranty whatsoever, inand deliverable to:
cluding but not limited to
Matheson, Mortensen, et
any warranty as to title,
al., 648 East First South,
liens, possession,
taxes,
ONLYor condiONLY
Salt Lake$ City, UT
encumbrances,
$
174,888
164,900
84102. Both
payments
tion of the
property. The
MLS #846159
MLS #856497
must be in the form of a
sale is subject to a workAwesome
value
on
two
story
home
in
Overlake.paycashier's
check 3 or
out reinstatement,
OUTSTANDING VALUE!
4 Bedroom,
Completely finished insideoff,
andsale
out. Central
air,
money order and made
cancellation or
Bath. Main Floor Laundry! Vaulted ceilnice pergo flooring, Large master bed and bath.
payable to RECONpostponement, incorrect
Full auto sprinklers,nice patio
and basketball
ings, master bath, jetted
tub. Central
Air.
TRUST
COMPANY,
court. 12X16 shed. Closebidding
to schoolsinstructions,
. Easy
Walk in closet. A cash
definate
andmust
Banksee!!
“Official
bankruptcy,
or any other
commute to SLC.
Checks” are not acceptcircumstance of which
able. A trustee's deed
the trustee is unaware.
will be made available to
In the event any of the
the successful bidder
foregoing apply, the sale
within three business
will be void and the sucONLY funds
days followingONLY
receipt of
cessful bidder's
$
the bid amount.
The
will be returned
without
129,900
$
sale is made 169,500
without any
any liabilityMLS
to#813044
the trustee
Not your ordinary mobileorhome!
New sheet
sheetWell priced rambler in warranty
N. E. Tooele.
whatsoever, inbeneficiary
for interest
rocked walls, new two tone
tile, carpet,
Walking distance to elementary
Easy to
cluding butschool.
not limited
or paint,
any other
damages.
commute to SLC.Main
floor
laundry.as
Master
new doors and fixtures. New
roof.New
any
warranty
to title,
NOTICE
IS vinyl
HEREBY
Bath. Laminate Flooring.Larger
lot is fully
low e windows,CoveredGIVEN
deck, nice
siding,
liens, possession,
taxes,
THAT
RECONlandscaped, full auto sprinklers.2
car garage/
own! No
lot fees! IS
encumbrances,
or condi- Large shed. .29 acres that you
TRUST
COMPANY
keyless entry. A DEFINITE MUST SEE!!
Call agent for lending details,
should go FHA.
tion of the property. The
ATTEMPTING
TO COLsale is subject to a workLECT A DEBT AND
out reinstatement, payANY INFORMATION
off, sale cancellation or
OBTAINED
th WILL BE
postponement, incorrect
USED FOR THAT PURbidding instructions,
POSE, AND
THAT THE
ONLY
ONLY
bankruptcy,$or any other
DEBT $MAY
BE DIS139,900
194,900
circumstanceMLSof#814398
which
PUTED. MLS #843084
the in
trustee
is unaware.
Dated:
January
ABSOLUTELY DARLING!
A MUST
SEE!26,
To-2009
To
Well cared for rambler
Overlake.
Two
the event
any baseof the
By:
Helen Hendriksen,
tally remodeled kitchen and
bsmt.Family
room
tone paint, central air.InNewly
finished
foregoing
apply,tile,full
the sale & den in bsmt along with aTeam
Member paint
bedroom.New
ment with wet bar, surround
sound,
be void
the suc- & carpet. Some updated electrical
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Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visit http://waterrights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN ADDRESS, and any request for a hearing. Protest must be filed with
the State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or
before MARCH 4, 2009.
These are informal proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
35-5836(a35162): Vern
W. and Eunice Young
propose(s) using 1.592
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Peterson) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-5067 (A78330): Rudy
G. and Linda S. Mauldin
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(0.7 mile SE of Stockton)
for
IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING;
DOMESTIC.
15-4704(a35138): Barry
C. Cloward propose(s)
using 1.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Lot 7 Cimmarron Way) for IRRIGATION.
15-5063(a35139):
Tooele
County
propose(s) using 60.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Tooele County) for MUNICIPAL: In Tooele
County.
15-381(a35140): Tooele
County propose(s) using
312.16 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Tooele
County) for MUNICIPAL:
In Tooele County.
EXTENSION(S)
15-3383 (A66892): Arla
J. Fidler is/ are filing an
extension for 5.6 ac-ft.
from groundwater (near
Hickman Canyon) for
STOCKWATERING.
Boyd P. Clayton, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February 5
& 12, 2009)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.
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NOTICE OF VACANCY
STANSBURY RECREATION SERVICE AREA
The Stansbury Service
Agency, acting as the
appointing authority for
Board Members of the
Stansbury Recreation
Service Area Board,
hereby gives notice that
a vacancy exists on this
Board. This vacancy will
be filled by appointment
of the Stansbury Service
Agency Board of Trustees.
Persons interested in being considered for appointment to this Board
must submit a statement
of qualifications and resume to the District
Clerk, 1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, UT
84074, on or before February 20th, 2009 at 4:30
p.m. To be eligible for
appointment, a person
must be a registered
voter residing within the
boundaries of Stansbury
Park.
BY ORDER OF
THESTANSBURY
SERVICE AGENCY
CINDY CURTIS
District Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
5, 10 & 17, 2009)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Treatment Variance Request for a Waste with
Waste Code D009 (High
Mercury – Subcatagory
Inorganic) for the Clean
Harbors Grassy Mountain Facility The Executive Secretary of the
Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control
Board has received a
site-specific treatment
variance request from
the Clean Harbors
Grassy Mountain Facility, LLC. Background:
The Grassy Mountain
Facility proposes to receive two waste streams
that were generated at
the Clean Harbors
Aragonite Facility that
carry the listed waste
code for High Mercury Subcatagory Inorganic
(D009). One waste
stream is currently in
storage at the Grassy
Mountain Facility while
the second remains at
the Aragonite Facility.
The technology based
treatment code for this
material is RMERC
(roasting/retort followed
by recovery).
The
RMERC process generates secondary waste
streams. The secondary
waste streams (when
greater than 260 mg/kg
mercury) are required to
be further stabilized to a
level of .2 mg/L based
on the toxicity characteristic leaching procedure
(TCLP) in SW846. The
Grassy Mountain Facility
is proposing to treat the
waste directly with a stabilization method rather
than going through the
initial retort or incineration of the waste. This
proposal is made due to
the corrosive nature of
the waste stream, which
would cause damage to
the equipment at the recovery facility. Following treatment, the waste
will be tested to verify
that the treatment standards
have
been
achieved and then the
waste stream will be disposed of in a hazardous
waste disposal cell at the
Grassy Mountain Facility. The Grassy Mountain
Facility has conducted a
treatability study on the
waste stream. The formula developed for treating this waste stream resulted in no mercury being detected following
treatment.The treatment
variance request is available for review at the Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste office, located in the Martha Cannon Health Building, 288
North 1460 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah, between the hours of 7:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m., and
at other times upon request. The public comment period begins February 5, 2009, and will
end on March 9, 2009.
Comments should be
addressed to Dennis R.
Downs, Executive Secretary, Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Control Board, P.O. Box
144880, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84114-4880. A
hearing on this variance
request will be held on
February 17, 2009, at
the Tooele County
Courthouse (47 South
Main Street, Tooele) at
7:00 p.m. This request
will be an informational
item at the February 12,
2009 meeting of the
Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control
Board. A decision by the
Board will be made at a
subsequent meeting. For
additional information regarding the treatment
variance request, please
contact Ed Costomiris of
the Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Solid and Hazardous
Waste
at
801-538-6170. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals with special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact Jennifer
Burge, Office of Human
Resources at 536-4412
(TDD 536-4414).
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
5, 2009)

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The North Tooele
County Fire District is requesting competitive
sealed proposals for a
Tax-Exempt Lease/
Turn-In Program for Fire
Apparatus Acquisition.
Proposals will be received at the District
Headquarters, Attn: Cassandra Ray, 179 Country
Club, Stansbury Park,
Utah, 84074 until 1:30
p.m. MST on February
19, 2009. The sealed
envelopes containing
proposal requirements
and specifications are
available at the Office of
the District Administrator, Cassandra Ray, by
calling 435-882-6730 or
via
email
at
admin@northtooelevfd.c
om. Award of bid will be
based on evaluation of
items listed in the proposal requirements and
specifications and will
not occur prior to the
February 19, 2009 Fire
District Board Meeting.
Proposal requests received after the deadline
will not be accepted.
Proposals will be received only; they will not
be publicly opened. The
Fire District will take advantage of the tax-exempt law that became
effective January 1,
1996. A copy of form
TC721 will be completed
and signed by a representative of the Fire District at the time of the bid
award.
The North
Tooele County Fire District reserves the right to
reject any and all proposals or to waive any
non-statutory informality.
The District further reserves the right to make
the contract award
deemed to be in the best
interest of the District.
The District Board's decision to accept or reject
the contract will be final.
Equal Opportunity Employer
John Stout
Battalion Chief
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
29, February 3, 5, 10, 12
& 17, 2009)
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
Case No. 542424,
549641
Judge Mark W May
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT
JUVENILE
COURT, COUNTY OF
TOOELE, STATE OF
UTAH.
STATE OF UTAH, in
the interest of SCHALLER, Novaley 01/18/07;
JENSEN,
Shyan
05/05/08, Child(ren) under 18 years of age.
TO: CHARLES J. HUMPHREYS, Father.
A Pre-trial/ Trial on the
State’s Petition to Terminate Parental Rights
concerning the above
named children is pending in this Court and an
adjudication will be
made which may include
the permanent termination of your parental
rights.
You are hereby summoned to appear before
this Court in said county
on February 19, 2009 AT
9:00 A.M. in the courtroom of this court located at 74 EAST 100
SOUTH, Tooele, Utah.
Your failure to appear
may result in a default
judgment and the termination of your parental
rights.
DATED THIS 13 day of
January, 2009.
LYNN J CLARK
Assistant Attorney
General (801)366-0250
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
15, 22, 29, & February 5,
2009)

Kids don’t get enough art these days. For Ten Simple Ways to
get more art in kids’ lives, visit AmericansForTheArts.org.
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ORDER YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!
To place your classified ads in the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin, visit
www.tooeletranscript.com.
Your ad will appear in the print
issue of the Transcript Bulletin,
Tooele Valley Extra and on
the tooeletranscript.com
website!
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Whole
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Coldwell Banker
For information on more of our listings, visit our

website: www.utahhomes.com
or call our office

777 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah 84074 • (435) 882-2100
NEW LISTING NEW LISTING NEW LISTING NEW LISTING NEW LISTING NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

1336 E. Erda Way, Erda $599,900
4 bdrm, 2 3/4 bath, 10 car grg. WOW!
Fully landscaped! 5 acres, must see!
Call Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000
#861558.

992 E. Brookfield Ave., Erda $549,000
3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, 4 car grg. Beautiful home
finished in 2006. Amazing woodwork & cabinets,
fantastic views, 4.7 acres of horse property! Call
Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000 #861738

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

929 W. 660 S., Tooele $164,900
2 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg. Very nice, updated
rambler, walk-in closet, vaulted cielings, 2
tone paint, new carpet & tile. Must See! Call
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #860812

131 N. 100 W., Tooele $158,500
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1 carport. Brand new
rambler with an open floor plan. Don’t
miss this jewel of a home! Call Jack
Walters 435-840-3010 #861583.

355 Davenport Dr., Tooele $280,000
4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, 3 car attchd & 4 car dtchd garages
on .68 fully landscaped bliss! Maple cabinetry, double
vanity, massive closet, wrap around porch, back patio
that extends entire length of home. SO VERY MUCH
MORE! Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #861537

418 E. 810 N., Tooele $204,900
3 to 4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. RV prkg, fully fenced, sprinklered &
landscaped. Amazingly open floor plan, large master bath w/jetted
garden tub, extended back patio, new carpet and tile, brand new
bathroom & laundry room, perfect living room, central air, vaulted
ceilings - More! Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #860667

476 W. 670 N., Tooele $194,000
5 bdrm, 1 and 2-3/4 bath, 2 car grg. Huge rooms, covered front
porch, large fully landscaped, sprinklered fenced backyard, laundry
upstairs next to bedrooms, large master bed w/double vanity & 2946 Bronzewood Cir, Erda $179,000
massive walk in closet, awesome back deck with Koi pond, hot tub, 5 acres horse property in Erda, 2 acre ft. water.
fruit trees–So much more! Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #860891 Call Carol Autry 801-526-6680 #858766

pRICE REDUCED pRICE REDUCED pRICE REDUCED

95 N. 270 W., Tooele
$85,000
2 bdrm, 1 bath. Great opportunity to own
an acre of land. Sold as is–new furnace,
new bathroom vanity, new kitchen
cabinets & new carpet. Call Laney Riegel
435-830-7583 #808064

171 N. 5th St., Tooele $110,000
2 bdrm, 1 bath. Cute remodeled bungalow with
fenced yard & fruit trees everywhere! New windows
& newer carpet & more. Call Laney Riegel 435-8307583 #845478

490 E. Vine, Tooele
$115,000
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 3 car grg, 2 carport.
Sweet rambler 3 car garage with shop
room to grow. Great neighborhood. Call
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #825356

499 Brook Ave., Tooele $134,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 1 car grg. Great starter, over 2,000 Sq.
ft. Woodburning stove, central air & wamp cooler, nice
covered deck off of the family room, 1 share water, oversize
single car garage. Call Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #840556

153 N. 3rd St., Tooele $139,900
4 bdrm, 1 bath, 4 car grg. Great starter
home with incredible garage/shop, newly
tiled bathroom & some new carpet. Call
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #855229

AWESOME KITCHEN!

860 S. Coleman Dr., Tooele $119,000
2 bdrm, 1 bath. .60 acres, great starter
home or investment opportunity. Call
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #822097

249 N. 5th St., Tooele $134,500
2 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 car grg. Gorgeous remodeled kitchen, secluded
fenced yard w/sprinkler system and fruit trees, oversized 1 car
garage w/opener & storage shed, wood burning stove & 3 living
rooms, & covered front porch. It is adorable! Call Laney Riegel
435-830-6583 or Rob Riegel 435-830-6406 #820559

pRICE REDUCED

pRICE REDUCED

ACTIVE W/TC

873 W. 580 S., Tooele $169,900
3 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Great starter home, 3 tone paint,
main floor laundry, basement is 40% finished, stucco front,
covered patio & fenced backyard, gas fireplace, central air.
Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #860682

DUpLEx

336 Antelope Ave., Tooele $154,900
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath. Remodeled brick tri level
on .20 corner lot. Upgraded kitchen, beautiful
275 E. 500 N. Unit A & B, Tooele $143,430 tile work, hardwood floors, large back deck,
4 bdrm, 2 bath. Two homes for the mature landscaping, new windows, central air,
price of one & rent the other! Call Jack home is adorable, functional and priced right!
Walters 435-840-3010 #818197
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #859360

pRICE REDUCED

DUpLEx

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

651 Valley View Dr., Tooele $174,900
5 bdrm, 1.75 bath, extra wide & deep garage grg. Newer roof,
appliances, water softener, 2 new ventless gas log fireplaces, new
windows, fully fenced–So nice! Big den off kitchen, french doors.
Great home sweet home! Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #850327

658 E. 500 N., Tooele $179,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 carport. Another great
investment opportunity. Duplexes are
great tax write-off’s and cash generators.
Call Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #845659

436 S, Coleman, Tooele $179,000
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 carport. Horse property
with huge barn. House has been totally
rebuilt inside. New tile and interior. Call
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #858755

376 E. 700 N., Tooele $166,900
4 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, 2 car grg. Central air, fresh paint,
new custom tiled floors, new hardwood laminate,
archway & plant shelf, vaulted ceilings, large vanity
in bath, bay windows. Over 1600 sf, 70% finished
basement, .18 acre fenced yard & great neighborhood.
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #857667

825 S. 900 W., Tooele $159,900
2 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 car grg. It’s perfect! Almost new everything.
Outstanding drive up appeal with new landscaping, vinyl
fence w/drive thru gate & RV parking. Come take a look!
Call Tana DuBose 801-301-1275 #844446

687 N. 310 E., Tooele $159,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath. Immaculate starter home, big
bedrooms-deep garage, huge deck with great
views, white vinyl fence, central air. Great Location!
Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #824030

1069 S. 970 W., Tooele $179,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg. Great rambler in
quiet neighborhood. Walk to new school.
Full basement, nice corner lot. Call Ron &
Cindy Wood 435-840-4959 #823274

313 Millcreek, Tooele $179,900 788 W. 960 S., Tooele $194,900
3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, 2 car grg. Great starter home, 5 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. 2,718 sf rambler.
newer paint & kitchen, 95% finished basement, clean and well kept, fenced rear yard, RV
covered patio & deck, beautiful backyard. Call parking, vaulted ceilings. A great find! Call
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #855252
Shane Bergen 435-840-0344 #857265

HORSE pROpERTY
826 S. Coleman, Tooele $168,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Huge
rambler on a huge lot with room to
grow. Priced to Sell! Call Jack Walters
435-840-3010 #824759

SHORT SALE

1162 N. 380 E., Tooele $199,405 1323 E. 970 N., Tooele $210,000
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful home.
Open floor plan, large kitchen & family 4 bdrm, 4 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful home, no
room. Inviting entry, beautifully landscaped. neighbors behind, new paint & carpet, fully
Come take a look! Call Laramie Dunn landscaped, hot tub!, RV parking, owner/agent.
435-224-4000 #787652
Call Carol Autrey 801-520-6686 #856333

966 W. 810 S., Tooele

388 E. 950 N., Tooele $179,900
4 bdrm, 1.75 bath, 2 car grg. Looks brand
new! The bsmt area has been made into a mst
ste, it’s lovely! Won’t last long at this price!
Call Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000. #856364

$224,900

5 bdrm, 2 3/4 bath, 3 car grg. Completely
finished, better than new! 2006 multi-level
966 W. 620 S., Tooele $212,000 with oversized 3 car garage on fully landscaped
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Short sale, (professionally done) fenced .19 acre.
Stucco, brick, vaulted ceilings, stainless steel
make any offer. Motivated seller. Call appliances. Top notch–spotless & gorgeous!
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #858732 Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #855683

pRICE REDUCED

4 pLEx

25 W. 500 N., Tooele $265,000
Landlord opportunity for a great investment.
Quiet 4plex with 4 1 bed, 1 bath units. Washer &
dryer hookups, covered parking. Owner Agent.
Call Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #843944

919 Fox Run Dr., Tooele $269,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Brand new
home being built. Extra deep 3rd
car, vaulted ceilings, Great master
bath, walk-in closets. Call Vicki Powell
435-830-6010 #846817

446 Bevan Way, Tooele $279,900
4 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 2 car grg. 2 RV pkg pads. Unmatchable
views with park-like yard, walk out basement, master suite
with library/office or nursery, granite countertops, tiled
floor , formal living & dining, 100% finished basement
with built in entertainment center & plumbed & tiled for
kitchenette. Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #806093

736 Arrow St., Tooele $244,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. A must
see rambler clean and ready to move
in. Call Mark Martinez 435-830-0655
#859601

555 Oak Lane, Tooele $257,000
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Exceptional condo, 2 family rooms,
deck in back, 2 fireplaces, very nice. All tile kitchen with island
range & prep area, 2nd kitchen downstairs, main floor laundry,
Don’t miss this one! Call Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #833825

Saturday Feb 7th
OpEN HOUSE 10:00
am – 1:00 pm LOTS & ACREAGE

1922 N. 270 W., Tooele $295,000
5 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg. One of the finest
overlake ramblers. Upgraded everything, 3 car
heated garage, large open all tile kitchen, 2 gas
fireplaces, large over 1/3 acre corner lot, wet bar
covered porch & backyard patio. Call Jim Busico
435-840-1494 #787220

2664 W. 400 S., Lehi
$312,000
3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, 3 car grg. This home has
it all! Great neighborhood, close to schools
& freeway access. Tons of closet space &&
open floorplan, fully fenced/landscaped
yard. Very clean! Ready for you to move in!
Call Camie Jefferies 435-840-0727 #859204

426 Deer Hollow, Tooele $339,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. MODEL HOME. Stunning views
all around! Lighted alcoves, formal dining, gas log fireplace,
granite countertops, walkout bsmt., water softener, & reverse
osmosis system, refrigerator stays, stainless steel appliances,
fully landscaped, gorgeous master suite w/his & hers closets.
Much, much more! Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #856841

1180 N. 200 W., Tooele $435,000
Excellent commercial lot 1.25 acres, prime
location for your new commercial or retail
business, corner lot just south of Walmart.
High traffic & visibility area. Call Jim Busico
435-840-1494 #859362
1581 N. Main St., Tooele $349,000
Commercial land. 1.01 acres of
commercial land located near Holiday
Express Hotel. Great location for your
new business. Call Jack Walters 435840-3010 #858778
120 acres of Vacant land $16,000
120 acres of land for an outrageous
price. Call me for details. Call Jack
Walters 435-840-3010 #853786

602 S. 1350 E., Tooele $345,000
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. Stunning Elk
Ridge home, upgraded to max, 9 year super
home warranty, large bedrooms, vaulted
ceilings, granite & tile, RV parking. Call
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #817905

1333 E. 630 S., Tooele $365,000
4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, (master bed & laundry
on main) over 3800 sq. ft. Loft library, granite,
tile, cherry cabinetry, stainless steel appliances,
mudroom, water softener, gas fireplace, stunning
landscaping all done! Oh... & there is much much
more! Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #853706

983 Bates Canyon Rd., Tooele $485,000
5 bdrm, 3 bath, 5 car grg. Beautiful rambler
with fully finished basement on 5 acres, main
floor laundry, 2 fireplaces, jetted tub, additional
36x28 garage with 2 entrances, fully landscaped.
Call Alicia Powell 435-830-6010 #860069

444 Brigham Rd., Stansbury park $171,000
2 bdrm, 2.5 bath. Almost brand new, fully
upgraded condo in Benson Mill Crossing.
Priced below new, w/upgrades included! Call
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #856945

pRICE REDUCED

IMMACULATE

SHORT SALE

5499 Heather Way, Stansbury park $207,500 113 Country Club, Stansbury park $224,997
4 bdrm, 2 full bath, 2 car grg. 2 story with new carpet,
tile & countertops, brand new storage shed, vinyl fence, 5 bdrm, 1 full, 3/4, & 1/2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful large, over 3200 sf
gas log fireplace, built in entertainment center, gorgeous home on the golf course. Sun Room with 2 gas log fireplaces, central
kitchen cabinetry, large pantry & a laundry room. You will vac, intercom, central air, storage shed & super clean. Amazing price
want this home. Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #855001 for this home. Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #857651

20 Acres, Milford Utah, $19,900
20 Acres with a beautiful view of
the Mineral mountain range. Rural,
but close to Milford. Call Ron Wood
801-842-2194 #849766
Land in Grantsville $1,300,000
Attention Investors, bank will
consider all offers, final plat has
been approved, view lots, 40 acres
27 shares of water. Call Vicki Powell
435-830-6010 #850373
715 Oak Ridge, Tooele $135,000
Beautiful views of mountains &
all of Tooele valley from this lot in
Deer Hollow. Call Bryton Lawrence
435-224-4221 #832841

149 Stern Ct., Stansbury park $232,900
4 bdrm, 2 3/4 bath, 2 car grg. Well msintsined
Stansbury home cul-de-sac, many upgrades,
beautiful private yard, clubhouse/golf course/pool.
Call Margie Gonzales 435-830-1177 #832855

848 Country Club, Stansbury $259,900
4 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath. Executive golf course/
greenbelt home. Spacious designer interior,
gourmet kitchen, vaulted ceilings. A must see!
Call Frank Bistolfo 435-840-3050 #847185

438 E. Winchester Dr., Stansbury $299,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, extra deep 3 car grg. Priced to
sell quickly, lots of upgrades, terraced cabinets,
corian countertops, 10’x30’ covered patio. Call
Cindy Wood 435-840-4959 #856129

5646 Fermin Ln, Stansbury $319,900
4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, 2 car grg. Immaculate house
& yard, extra big family room & kitchen, stainlesss
appliances, double ovens, Rv parking, fully
landscaped, oversized 2 car garage, home has many
extras. Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #841429

pRICE REDUCED pRICE REDUCED CUSTOM

270 W. Apple, Grantsville $145,000
3 bdrm, 1 bath. Affordable and clean,
3 bedroom home on large lot centrally
located in Grantsville. Call Brad Sutton
435-830-0370 or 435-882-2100 #795954

pRICE REDUCED

MODEL ONLY

$114,900.
BUY NOW!

SHORT SALE
708 W. Juniper Dr., Grantsville $265,000
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg, 4000 sq ft on
.36 acres. Stucco, stone, custom rambler w/
exquisite master suite, massive kitchen, luxurious
great rm w/ fireplace. Absolutely gorgeous, Call
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #761972

5652 Iris Ct., Stansbury $324,900
5 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg. Whoa beauty!
Hardwood floors, gas fireplace, covered deck,
2 furnaces & AC’s, many more upgrades. Call
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #847772

$1,62500 pER MONTH

3051 Ruiz Dr., Stockton $319,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Stunning rambler
with modern open floor plan 2 acre horse
property, upgraded fixtures & paint. Clean.
Call Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #836938

2642 Deer Run Dr., Stockton $425,000
5 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 3 car grg. Wonderful
large home with 5 bedrooms, 3 1/2
bathrooms on 2.1 beautiful acres. Call
Laramie Dunn 435-850-0105 #838189

748 W. 600 N., Tooele
$114,900
West point Meadow Condos. 3 bdrm, 1
1/2 bath, carport. Smart Space, Smart Living! Savvy
efficient home, large master bed - kitchen complete
w/pantry and laundry/utility room - comfortable,
affordable and time wise-come see the staged
model you will be impressed with what you’ll get!
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #802723

291 N. Main St., (Tri peak plaza) Tooele
$1,625 per month. 1625 sq ft. of prime retail
or office space. Perfect location for any thriving
business, fresh paint, carpet, perfect. Great visibility
in the heart of Tooele, let us help you succeed! Call
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #809511

SHOWCASE HOME

COMMERCIAL BLDG

Land in Milford, UT Starting at $18,389
1 to 5 ac building lots in Milford with water.
Quiet living in the country. Call for more prices! Call Ron and Cindy Wood 801-842-2194.
Canyon Rim Estates 3, Tooele
$79,000-$124,900 Beautiful lots at a
great price! Use our builder or bring your
own. Very private, very nice. Call soon for
best selection! Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000.

FOR LEASE

WASHER & DRYER INCLUDED!
430 Wrathall Circle, Grantsville $389,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath. Main floor master suite, large laundry
room, walk out basement with patio, trex deck, huge
bedrooms with vanities in 2 of them (Jack & Jill type) gas
log fireplace. Over 4600 sq ft on an amazing 1.51 acres of
horse property arena & loafing shed. Stunning, impeccable
property! Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #850556

120 Acres, Holden Utah, $216,000
Beautiful 120 acres with mineral rights. This
property is on a well maintained county
road with Easy Access from I-15. Call Ron
or Cindy Wood 801-842-2194 #831258

607 S. Quail Circle, Tooele $89,900
Gorgeous 1/3 acre lot, nestled in SE mountain.
Stubbed for all utilities, Amazing views. Call
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820. #856101
385 N. First St., Tooele $275,000
2.75 acres zoned R17 in beautiful
developed area, close to elementary
school. Explore the possibilities. Call
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #723659
603 W. Three O’Clock, Tooele $189,900
3.18 acres of prime development land,
zoned neighborhood commercial and priced
so well! SELLER FINANCING AVAILABLE! Call
Laney Riegel 435-836-7583 #784964

30 W. 100 S., Tooele
$750,000 6285 Milden Ln, W. V. C. $170,000
2 bath, 8 car carport. COMMERCIAL 4 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, 2 car grg. Nice home in West
– Dave Drug Building, 30 W. 1st S.
9,000 sq ft. Some fixtures stay. Can Valley! Fenced yard, good condition, basement,
be purchased separately. Call Jay Kirk 95% finished, full landscaping. Make an offer!
Call Camie Jefferies 435 840-0727 #853067
435-830-2091. #708755

BROKER Brad Sutton
435-830-0370

Pam Mallet
435-850-0105

Carol Autry
801-520-6680

Mark Martinez
435-830-0655

Shane Bergen
435-840-0344

Debbie Millward
435-830-4716

3306 S. 3175 E., Salt Lake $280,000
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 1 car grg. Updated very nice
Millcreek (84109) home. Nice neighborhood
– must see! Gorgeous views. Call Christina
Vowles 435-496-3820 #849542

Frank Bistolfo
435-840-3050

Vicki Powell-Onederra
435-830-6010

Coldwell Banker •

6761 W. poison Oak Dr., West Jordan $315,000
6 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Model home perfection!
Finished basement includes home theatre, master
suite, all landscaped! Gorgeous – Contact to see this
beauty – Ron/Cindy Wood 801-842-2194 #838821

Jim Busico
435-840-1494

Laney Riegel, GRI, ABR
435-830-7583

Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000

Rob Riegel
435-830-6406

8843 S. Foxtail pine Way, West Jordan $149,900
3 bdrm, 3 bath, 1 car grg. Affordable
condo in West Jordan (84088) HOA living.
Call Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #850233

Margie Gonzales
435-830-1177

Robin Stewart
435-224-2212

Camie Jefferies
435-840-0727

Christina Vowles
435-496-3820

1051 Canyon Crest Dr., Bountiful $395,000
6 bdrm, 4 bath, 2 car grg. East Side
Bountiful living at it’s best. Call me
to set up a private showing. Call Jack
Walters 435-840-3010 #847856

Guy Keisel
435-496-3739

Jack Walters
435-840-3010

Jay Kirk
435-830-2091

Cindy Wood
435-840-4959

602 W. Three O’Clock, Tooele $289,900
4.28 acres of prime development LAND
zoned neighborhood commercial. Fronts
hwy 36 from Coleman St. to Three O’Clock
Dr. SELLER FINANCING AVAILABLE Call
Laney Riegel 435-836-7583 #784945

Bryton Lawrence
435-224-4221

Ron Wood
801-842-2194

777 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah 84074 • (435) 882-2100 • www.utahhomes.com

Kathy Whitehouse
435-830-4441

